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Twenty Years and After

The first siege of CJuebec. before and after, marks,

dstLrnl T""''
"" •"'"* °^ convergence of two

dist.nct national or .ntemational lines of colonizing enter-

.'rfulle t"''^'";
''"''"''• •" "•"'^^^'-'' '^'^ Period ^.t» fullest m,portance-o> .side of its local accepVance asa cha t„ „f ^^^^.^^^ _^^ haveTo ac

and the other from the earliest exploitation of Acadia andNew France by the Freeh and the British.

I
Jere had been war between France and Britain

RrTv ,:\'^'''"^'' '"^ "'''"'' between Card.naRK:heheu the Minister of Louis XIII., and the Duke oBuck,ngham. the Minister of Charles I., culminating, a
.t did, ,n the s.ege of Rochelle, in ,628. The first siegeof Quebec took place in 1629. And, though peace hfd

tte" w2"n ^^^r^' *^^ ""'^"^'"^ natiLrattime when Davd K.rke, sailing under letters of marque

o L Ch
',°' '^"'''"'' ''"''' '" "'^ St. Lawrenceto bid Champlam surrender his charge near Cape Dia-

Sebe
'^'

''°? ^'^'" *^ '^«^'- '•'PP<=^^'=d beforegnebec. Consequently, the taking of th,t place was. de

iflC r " ^" "'' ^- ''"'"'y- 'b°"Sh the urbanitvof the u,vader towards the ^sieged, and the easy terms

9



lo TWENTY YEARS AND AFTER

of capitulation, indicate that the former was no pirate
at heart, even at a time when there was little diflference
between privateering and piracy in their methods of
attack and rapacity.

The mixing up of joint-stock mercantile adventure
with projects of colonization was the first of Canada's
perplexities of rule. The trader, naturally looking for
immediate returns and abnormal percentages, is instant
enough in making advances to his adventurous agents,
while promising trade centres are being located. This,
however, continues only for a year or two. In the matter
of colonization, the cupidity of investors and the cheese-
paring of competition too often encourage a neglect of
the means that make for the development of a country
as a place of permanent abode. Even with the dividends
at their highest, the trading adventurer is nearly always
too eager to secure for himself alone the skimmings of
the milk-pot.

Nor is the pathway of Canadian progress ever likely
to be rid of this cupidity that would drain a country of
its resources, for the sake of wealth to be invested or
spent elsewhere than in Canada. Modern times bear
witness to this caterpillar instinct of many of our
capitalists, possibly preventing us from marvelling at
the slow progress of New France at the time David
Kirke demanded the surrender- of its little hungry-eyed
capital, while monopolist was striving with sub-trader
and wage-earner for the best of the bargain. There
were crumbs, it is true, that fell from the table of the
monopolist, grudged as they were, for the Ijenefit of
colonization. In the words of Father Sagard, the big
fish did mt devour all the little fi.sh. And it must not
be fort;otten that but for the monopolists, De Chaste
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chams Champlain m.ght never have been at the found-ng of Port Royal in Acadia, nor have been able to makethe .mpress that he ..ade upon the destinies of Canada.The story of that true colonizer's recurring voyages

unrest of he monopoly-companies, which continueddunng h>s t,me, to think more of their dividends thanthe buddmg up of the country. The tribute they hadagreed to pay to meet the fiscal neces,«ities of the colonyhad not unfrequently to be wrung from them or theirreluctant shareholders; and Champlain had. therefore

enifnr? .' ' ""'" '' ''""'' '° ^^^^ Ws cobnizing
enterprise from utter collapse

at^T ^l ^^T '^'"^- ^' ^°"*^ ^^'^ '"""-"« enoughat the court of Henry IV. to secure his appointment as

AcalrH rr'-
"'^ '''''"'' °f cinization nAcadia, which has a record of its own, had not met the

antipathies seem to have been in league against itfadvancement from the beginning; and, but for the pe onal

oX;: bl:
"""' *: °^ ''''"'' ^"^^^^^ -"'d'perhapnot have been renewed, nor the colonv at Quebec estab-hshed so soon. After the assassination of the kWmoreover De Monts and his monopoly met tk Z'

age in f'".'='^^r^^>-<=
--'^om slow to seek their advan-tage ,n a rival s disadvantage. The fur trade for a

numerous competitors in the race for wealth And

w Ph ;.''r'^
'''' "" '"^ '"'< "f Lieutenant Genera

'

-hich had become all but an emptv one. his ever act vedeputy had to hasten over to France, to take counsel wilh
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12 TWENTY YEARS AND AFTER

Count de Soissons, Prince de Conde, and any other
friends he could make, to secure a person of rank who
was wilhng to assume the vacant office of Lieutenant-
General.

As an outcome, Count de Soissons himself was pre-
vailed upon to accept the position ; but that nobleman's
death, a few weeks after, left Champlain's work of
reorganization all to be done over again. Then the
Prince de Conde was induced to assume the office under
the more pretentious title of Viceroy of New France,
with Champlain for a deputj. as governor in Cai.ada'
The latter, under the new arrangement, had his position,
as a servant of the Crown, more clearly defined, perhaps
but his task was still the same, of building up Tadousac,
Quebec, and other trading posts with whatever share of
the gains of the traders he could peaceably secure. It
IS never easy to collect tribute without the means of
coercion. It is doubly difficult to impress the duty of
paying tribute on those who have repeatedly defied the
law. Quebec's prestige, as a new place far from direct
legal influences, was helpless to enforce the raising of a
colonial revenue. For lack of funds the little capital
made but little advance during its infancy; and hence
Champlain, in 1610, made the first of his many canvasses
m France for the means of realizing better results in
the colonization of Canada.
The fruits of that canvass was the organization of i

new trading company, under royal charter, as De Monts'
had been. This new body was called the Company of
Merchants. It comprised many of the richer traders of
Dieppe, St. Malo, and Rouen, these agreeing to provide
means for the immediate colonization of the country, if
the queen-regent would discriminate in their favour' as
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monopolists of the fur trade. In the name of tl.e new
company, the anxious Champlain promised to take out
a relay of new settlers, when he next went back to
Canada. Besides, the spiritual welfare of the new
colony, he was to see, would be fostered at the hands of

contmgent of the Recollet Fathers, from whom the
.latives as well as the settlers would have religious and
educational oversight. The mixing up of colonization
and mercantile adventure was to have more of a trial

Sontf rt ^f
""''" "'^ P"^"^ '^ ^'^"'^'^ '° De

Monts. The sharmg of the profits ot the restored mon-
opoly would relieve the Crown of any serious outlay
beyond the salary of the Viceroy and the expense con-
nected with some little show of military defence The
colomzmg of territory that already belonged to Francemvo ved no new political responsibility. The colonial
prestige of France would be enhanced, without inter-
national strife and its expense. The charter asked forwas a fair deal with monopolists who were willine topay tribute of their own choice. The proposal was a
good thing for France, and an excellent thing for thenew country. What more, therefore, could be said in its
favour than that? And so, with many other political
anxieties in the regency, the Crown gave way. Mary
de Medicis sanctioned the new charter, the Company of
Merchants thereby securing an eleven years' monopoly

Condi
""'^"' **" '^'="°>'='"y of 'he Princfof

This legalizing of a trade monopoly provided no more
of a bed of roses for colonization than it did underDe Monts charter. As things turned out, the carrying
out of the mixed designs of Champlain and the Com-pany of Merchants was primarily interrupted by the
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cloud which fell upon the Viceroy's personal affairs
After the Prince of Conde's marriage with a Mont-
morenc, he had had many unhappy experitnces at the
French court, having eventually been obliged to ilee with
his wife into exile, to shield her from the persistent gal-
lantries of the king. Naturally enough, his influence
had waned during his absence, with the heaviest of odds
against him, before he returned, on the death of Henry,
to play a premature part in the political arena of an
unstable regency. Instantly he was accused by his
numerous detractors of intriguing against the regency,
as many others were without reason; and the scandal
ended in his being thrown into prison, where he remained
during the greater part of his tenure of the position of
Viceroy in Canajla. During that time he was able to
give little effective attention to the affairs of New
France. Indeed, but for the fame of Champlain's ex-
plorations and the dividends of the Company of Mer-
chants, New France was during his incumbency all but
ost sight of. The office that was ostensibly his was
looked upon as a sinecure, over which there was likely
to be no end of disputes about the payment of the salary
attached, whenever the Prince was released. Except as
a place abounding in forests and intermittently yielding
nch harvests of furs, Canada was seldom discussed in
Pans or elsewhere. As far as the interests of the Crown
were involved, the protection of Quebec, or the encour-
agement of its struggling pioneers, was less than the
Wst of th= trifles daily lost sight of in the chatter of
Parisian .ocial circles. There was not even suflicient
interest over its affairs to foster the spirit of intrigue
for place, should it come to anything as a country. For
while the busybodies of the court did their best to bring
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about a separation by divorce between Conde and hiswrfe no one seems to have thought it worth hk whileto .ntr,gue aga.nst his holding of the office of Viceroy
Nevertheless the Prince of Conde, even while in pri onhad not enfrely forgotten New France, mercenarily o^

mZTsUu^r " ''^ ':'""'" circumstances was'nohke y to shut h.s eyes to the possibilities of wealth-pro-
duct,veness m this new land. Champlain's reports co°-cermng nature's prodigalities in it, and the TnrchZcargoes of peltries that were their ready corroboration^

St Kif'" In ''•' ""'^ '"^^ "^^ -^•^^ ^° ---'

of ofher to^tt ";
'"' " '°°' •'y "^^"'"S '^ »"^«tio„

set at ![4 tv h ''f "T'^''- ^ '^ -^ ^~" ^' he wasset at hber y he entered n.to negotiations with a member

Montmorr'
'"' "'" ^""""''^ "^"me the Du" deMontmorenc-negotiations which, whatever was thepersonal gam they brought to the Prince himself, w renot devoid of advantages for Canada,

ber o?thr-"f
°' the Viceroyalty of Canada by a mem-

caLast .' "'""^'^ ^'^^'^''y MontmorenJ family,

shme of ,ts silver lining. He had never given up hZ'however some of his friends had. His infegrity of X:pose was as sound as a bell. He had never ^d recourseto unwholesome padding i„ his reports; and the fa

anilVoTSh -TT;'' ''''"'" ^'-^^'1-"
articles of faith m his pleadings in favour of Canada a,a place of continuous residence. And, when Montniore I ,howed a disposition to be more than a fi^"head Viceroy, the cloud itself seemed to disperse f^in,and supplies began to be provided. The 'company o
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Merchants had to dip its hands deeper down into its
pockets m support of the fiscal necessities of the
governor. Even the king himself, Louis Xlll.-with
the reins of power now in his own hands-smiled upon
Champlam s eflforts, so far as to send to the pioneer-
governor two personal letters, in which, while promising
to provide him with the necessary garrison outfit and
mim.t.on supplies, he counselled him to continue to train
h.s people to be loyal to the laws of old France and true
to the Catholic faith. This in itself was a reassurance
which came none too soon. There had been some differ-
ence of opinion between the Company and Champlainm regard to the latter's official status. When Mont-
morenc. assumed the Viceroyalty, it had been decreed
tnat Lhamplain was to be Lieutenant of the Viceroy
with the title of Governor in Canada. There was to be'
no disputing of his authority as a colonizing agent and
supreme civic overseer in Canada. And so bright had
the prospect become that Champlain decided to inaugu-
rate the new era of his rule by taking out his young
bride with him, to grace the home-life he soon expected
to see established under the shadows of Mont du Gas.As It was, a goodly company of pioneers, including the
Heberts and the Couillards, had already gone out to
Canada to examine with their own eyes the possibilities
of the new land, if not to take an active part as per-
manent settlers during its first beginnings
The romance of Champlain's propitious return toQuebec IS one over which every Quebecer delights to

Lnger, with the local colouring so near at hand The
country, discovered by Cabot and explored by Cartier
was at last within the threshold of a social organization.'A woman of culture had come into its life. Madame
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Champlain had dared the dangers of the Atlantic to
bless in person her husband's western protege. Known
to him from her earliest years, Helene Boulle, the daugh-
ter of Monsieur Nicholas iiouile, the Secretary of the
King's Chamber, had become the betrothed of the gallant
Lieutenant of the Guards, who had forsaken the calling
of a soldier to become un explorer, and whos» reputa-
tion as such b^.d been made while she was yet a school-
girt. At the age of twenty-two she had been married
to him, bringing a considerable dower ; and at last, no
doubt under the spell of her husband's enthusiasm, she
had decided, perhaps not altogether unreluctantly, to
provide in her own person a mistress for that many-
gabled house of his, that stood at the water's edge of
the Cul-de-Sac of Quebec, and which has gone down to
history under the specialized name of " The Habitation."
The voyage across was one marked by delays from

contrary winds and foggy weather, the time spent on
board being two n.onths. There was quite a company
of settlers accompanying the governor and his wife,
whose expectancy must have made them impatient, days'
before the narrows of Belleisle had been sighted. For
a day or so they learned from the explorer their first
lesson of the hills and river mouths of the north shore
of the great gulf. Passing the gap in the Laurentian
Range that marks the chasm of the Saguenav, the first
evidence of a human dwelling presented itself, in the
one or two houses the peltry collectors had built, andm the Indian huts of Tadousac. There was some sem-
blance of a hamlet about the place as seen from the
water

;
and under the new arrangements, with the Due

de Montmorenci at the head of affairs ami the peltry
poacher again under ban, the Company of Merchants
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her waV™^ '"^' '" "^ "^""^^'"^ appearance .oher, was not to separate her from all the elements ofhe old home-hfe in her native land. Where the Istary

thW h 1.!

L''"'-'^""^" Range runs out one of fts.tame shoulders to the very edge of the river. The e

knotn as^fr "' ^"^"^ °^ '^^ beetling Su^
of St 101?*^

Tourmente, are the rich meadow landsof St. Joach-m, and even thus early there was a house

h r Tharn'r ^"\»;P""'<«"^ of barns. It w"
Cartier and r'°"' "^^ ^'''" ™*'^°"^ '" Jacques^artier and it was nothmg unusual for small craft tobe sent thus far from Quebec to lie in wait fo exactednward-bound vessels, in order to anticipate int^ '

of their apprcach. And on this occasion, as ^oorasth.s vessel of the new era for Quebec h;ve fn^Lht

^eetin. f f' ' ^'" °' '^°' ^"''"^^'^ ^ ^"^prisegreetmg for her, even before she had put her foot onand aga,„. As he leaped from his rowboat on "thedeck of the ship in which his sister was with he hasband the jay of the surprise shed itself on the wholecompany of p.oneers and drove out of their minds alltheJ^orry over previous delays and the anguish of ma!

And a further welcome awaited this vessel of the new
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era and its complement of passengers, as it cast anchor
opposite the Habitation, where the Cul-dc-Sac gave inner
moorage from the river. The little band of guebecers
there were at the time—a very small community indeed-
had run to the Habitation as soon as the news was
spread that the Master's vessel was in sight, coming up
the north channel. The Indians also found their way
down to the water front. The Recollet Fathers, who had
built their I'tJe church a year before at the head ofthe
CuI-de-Sac, made preparations for a commemorative ser-
vice. A procession having been formed at the point of
disembarkation, the whole popubtion of the hamlet-
capital wended their way to the little wooden edifice-
the first place of worship erected in Canada—to listen
with solemnity to the primitive service and the exhorta-
tions of good Father Jamay. After service, Champlain's
commission, issued under the Crown seal and the new
Viceroy's sign-manual, was duly read, while he, as deputy
of the \ 5roy and Governor in Canada, took the first
step towards organizing his principality by appointing
Louis Hebert, king's procurator; Gilbert Courseron,
deputy-provost; and Joseph Nicholas, justice-clerk.
And thus was Quebec at last established as the first com-
munity of permanent abode in the country.
The aspect of the place, after twelve years of fostering

on the part of its founder, was not reassuring. Beyond
the HabUatwn, the church and the storehouse and a few
rambling sheds, there was as yet nothing striking about
It save the picturesque character of its site On the
plateau above, which was reached by a narrow pathway
from the Cul-de-Sac, there were only three clearances
one owned by Louis Hebert, who had been an apothecary
in Pans; the second by William Couillard, who had
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Who. na,„e ha ev s^et"'"-
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'T'' ''°'-
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Pligl". The roof L V V "" *"" "' " wrctch.,1
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"*'' "'"' ""= '^'"'» "^ winter
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''"^'"'""K^ »' «^

wilderness state of neXt B" "-'^ "^''""<'' "" '" "

has a knack ^f „ "" '"'''^hite pioneer
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"
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on .he ^ec" ,:t^ ^^r^^l^JI^T^^ ^ f
^ -k

were susoenrUH ;„ j ^'- Charles River

should aZd h r a nr" 'k'"'
°' "^ ^^-^ ^^ove

consort of a governor ^"^
"'"'"' '" "^^ ^^""^ ^ '^e

of't'torTniteTtle"" "."f":
""'' '" '"^ ^'-ities

Madame Cham ,a ^^t V'^ """"^ """"^
cultured woman endoled with ..

°""''-'- ^ '^'^'''-^

can make her.elf rw ' '"'""'*^ "^ amiabilityherself a bless.ng anywhere. There had been
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hardships to bear o„ the I„„k voyage across the ocean,
ami there were hardships to face on lan.l ; but, with her
husband aiul brother near her, an.! with full faith in
their intentions of making something of Canada, she was
ready at oiK-e to give active hee.l to the c.n.litions of her
new hfe in the west. It is said that she set to work
without delay to learn the Huron tongue, an.l that
before the yea.- was out. had comman.l «f it sufficiently
well to be able to give instruction to the native children
who could be enticed to receive it at her hands. The
social rehnement and civic security in which she had
been reare.l in IVance no <loubt came back to her as a
regretful longing when her husband an.l brother were
absent m their explorations, or when the hateful Irocuiois
were said to be lurking in the neighbourhood. But
there is on record no mention either of regret or com-
P aint as having conic from her during the four years
of her residence in Cana.la. By the villagers she was
always respected as the beautiful la.lv of the governor's
house, amiable and compassionate with young and old
while among the natives she was even looked upon as
a kind of preternatural being, with her sweet smile as a
I«rennial blessing for every one. Even the trinket of a
l<x)k,ng-glass that hung by her si.le after the fashion
of the ladies of Paris, was made a marvel of from
another world, by the Indians. They had never before
^een their swarthy faces reflected save in indisti.ict sur-
faces, and when once they had a peep at themselves in
this portable portrait delineator, they were sure that
here was in the little han.l-glass a magic receptacle for

their personality all the time.

_

These four years sanctify to us the beginnings of the
ancient capital." And what a pity it is that the his-
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Kecollet Fathers nuw, l,! i,
' f "^''" '*>"'• ""e

g>rls and the Indian women, yet refuses a, Dnl^,?

of French ladies whose 41 ^han" of"'
''""'"•:

conversation have .nade Ki^Z':^i:i:^^T:.:;^,and con,n,erce. How pleasant i, would be sa^s the

hs shorter journeys and helped him in his clerical worL

^«irrro:^sss^r^^^^-
.TnJtirh""^

''^ '^*" ""'"^^^ -<* - rea
.y nde :

parade of his wife's virtues and eood deed. I„
case, between the spleen or the mSyt; "e prie tlvhistorian and the chivalry of the soldier chronicler aSa" that we know of Madame Champlain i ha'^he

in 1624. The gap, it may be said, however,

MMWM
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has not been left vacant by our poets and imaginative
writers, to the justification at last of the pb>wright in
his final touching up of the romantic episode, in the
Drama herein expioite.l in Three Acts, not without
trepidation as to its reception.

Meanwhile the Kort St. Louis was having its founda-
tion w. lis laid on the

Eaglt'j ryry that drnancr bade
To cunning lurking in tin- glailcs aruund,—

on the precipice edge of the meadow lands of the Grande
Place, and at the head of the steep pathway leadmg to
them. For the erection thore was plenty oi indurated
claystone to be found on all sides ;[ ,he promontory,
and the Company of Merchants sent out in their ships
the necessary lime and slate and building accessories.
The hammer and saw and the voices of the workmen
enlivti^l •, .. viciiiitj with the sounds of industry.
Quebec was in the way of being made a place of fortified
strength. It was entering upon its military career -a
place safe to live in, possibly a place to be proud of.
Between upper and lower town the governor was on
wing from morning to night, while the work progressed,
praying no doubt for a full season of summer weather
to bring the main juilding at least to completion.

But that full season of summer weather was not to be
given him without its surprise and interruption. One
day his old comrade and friend, the faithful Pontgrave,
who had sailed with him and for him in many an expe-
dition, anchored his vessel outside the Cul-de-Sac. And
a strangely unexpected story he had to tell. The Com-
pany of Merchants and Champlain had got on fairly
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neglected

well together. The former had ™.t en

et>u1h rf
""""^ """''''"'' They had been stingy

hv rh, >
•

neglect, though borne patiently withby Champlam, soon became known to the peltry poachersand the jealous fur-trad=rs at home. A cry was there

:: oTStrs "^°"°'^"^'^' ^-^- -id .;:

to t,e Dnc de M
"'^"'' '"''' "^"^"'^ '"'""^''t home

robo^^atS, r "^ '"''""^'^ «°°''^- ^"J with cor-roboration of the announcement to his old m,.t.r fu\a nval Company had been organized by The Si urGmllaume and Emery de Caen, uncle and nephew1
-;;;'^^:rrr:ncry"^'-
:£r^:Shi:^r?'"'^""^^™-^
awa^ ^sulU '

'"' '"" ^° •'° ^"' '° ^^P-- and

These results were not long in coming. There could

ss'^r,X"rcr" >'r '-*

»"m5 .p of c.T„„i„„o„ .„, „e™,l,Ad™„„
"
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again bearing bitter fruit, with the paying of tribute to
the civil authorities more or less of a dead letter.

The gover.ior had eventually to send representai' ,n.s

to his superior officer the Viceroy, accompanied wi h ?

remonstrance frcHn the colonists, lay and cleric. !'i).;

welfare of the country—nay, its very existence as an
organized dependency of the Crown—was being im-
perilled. The Company of Merchants had been exag-
geratingly defamed, and its monopoly rights too hastily

interfered with. It had not been given full time and
opportunity to implement the terms of its charter ; and
now the welfare of the colony was being sadly inter-

rupted and all building progress at a standstill, from
the refusal of both companies to contribute funds for
colonization purposes until it had been decided which
of them had a monopoly in more than name.
The eflPect of the remonstrance on the Viceroy was to

bring about something of a compromise. A new company
was formed under a revised and extended charter, merg-
ing the two companies into one, to be known as the Com-
pany of Montmorency, and leaving the door open for
any French trader, who by taking stock in the " merger "

could become qualified, to send ships to Canada.
Champlain's status as governor was reasserted, and pro-
vision made for a fiscal revenue. Immigration was to

be more actively encouraged, intending settlers to be
brought out in the Company's vessels free of charge. A
larger subsidy was to be paid to the Recollets, so that

their mission in the regions beyond Quebec might be
amplified. Yet, after all, it was but the old story of fair

promises to be forgotten in the race for personal wealth,

promises akin to those of the years before and after,

made onh to be broken, witu starvation facing the paltry
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band of pioneers that remained at Quebec because they
could not find the means of going back to France
And m proof of this, we have only to learn that

Lhamplam, m a worse plight than ever for lack of funds
and material to complete his new fort and his old Habi-
tatwn, had again to leave for France in 1624, to repeat
h.s former pleadings in high places for a more generous
and stable support towards the carrying out of his col-
onization plans. On this occasion he took with him his
gentle and loving wife, having made up his mind to
leave her m France until affairs in New France assumed
a more reassuring aspect. Along with him also went
Gabriel Sagard, the Recollet historical narrator, to plead
the cause of his mission in the charitable and religious
circles of Paris. ,

Nor did matters very materially mend for Quebec
when the Due de Montmorenci, wearied out with the
recurring bickerings, commercial and rehgious, con-
nected with the affairs of his Viceroyalty, handed over
his interest to the Due de Ventadour, his nephew The
missionary enterprise of the Recollets found ready favour
in the eyes of the new Viceroy, who is said to have been
connected with a religious oMer in his earlier years
With the best of motives, no doubt, for the Christian-
izing of the Indians, Ventadour at once suggested that
the Jesuits should take part with the Recollets in dis-
seminating the Catholic faith in the western wilds-a
suggestion that was immediately carried out by the
establishing of a Jesuit establishment on the spot where
Jacques Cartier spent his first winter in Canada The
vineyard had need of labourers, and there would hardly
be any rivalry between the two religious orders, as there
had been between the two mercantile companies, unless
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they differed as to how the Hupiienots .11 the colony
were to be treated, as a preliminary to the conversion
of the savages. Indt-d, no one disputed the wisdom
of sending out the Jesuit Fathers as the allies of the
Recollets.

But, when it came to Champlain's colonizing plans,
the old story of cheese-paring repeated itself. There
was placed in his hands a new commi.^sion, with full
authority to build forts; to appoint administrative offi-
cers

;
to make peace or war with the Indians as a right

policy suggested; to discover, if possible, a route to
China and the Indies, by way of the St. Uwrence ; and
to launch any other venture that would serve in the
development of the country. And all this he was to do
from the tribute drawn from the fur-traders, beyond the
prospect, moreover, of even a franc-piece from the royal
exchequer towards enforcing payment of the said tribute.
On his return in 1626, he was at once to learn how

far he might rely on the traders for assistance. The
De Caens had charge of the con,solidated company's
storehouses at Tadousac and Quebec, and in status
claimed second, if not equal, rank with Champlain.
Though there had been no open friction between them
and their governor, there was to be seen at tituoe some-
thing of a rivalry in minor matters which did not escape
the notice of the artizans and labourers around the fort.
Champlain, no doubt wishing to obviate any suspicion
of unfriendliness, appointed Emery de Caen, the nephew,
his deputy, when he left for France with his wife and
Father Sagard, with instructions to him to continue the
work on the fortifications, naturally thinking he would
willingly be at some outlay in behalf of the Company.
But what was his surprise to find, on his return two
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years after, that Fort St. Louis and its enclosures were
no further advanced than wlicn he left. The enclosing
wall was raised no higher than its foundations. The
repairs needful to keep his dwelling, down near the
Cul-de-Sac, in a habitable state had been unheeded.
Some of the necessary buildings within the fort had not
even been commenced. And, when he made inquiry
concerning the neglect, he found that his workmen had
been put to other work directly profitable to the Company.
This was certainly anything but a grateful return for the
complacency and favour which had led to the aggran-
dizement of the Dc Caens in France and Canada, while
the two companies were being consolidated into one,
with these gentlemen at its head. And yet such conduct
was only a definite, tangible illustration of the old story
of bad faith—a pertinent proof of the callousness of
corporations in their greed for the largest dividends, out-
side of all suffering or neglect of duty,
And suffering there had been. The sixty or seventy

people of the hamlet-capital, not to speak of the Indians-
poverty and want, had been reduced to cruel straits
during the governor's absence from the lack of food
and the common necessaries of living. The Companv's
officers had actually kept back provisions and clothing
from the needy colonists, sore confnding with hunger
and the severity of the climate, though evervbodv knew
that there was stock enough of both stored away on
their premises. And this was but the beginning of
worse to follow in the shape of parsimony, before the
very eyes of Champlain himself.

The king, of course, was too engrossed with the troub-
lous times nearer home to give heed to the affairs of a
handful of people in a colony so remote. The Thirty
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Years' War had not run a third of its course. The
rivalry of Ricliclieu and Buckingham was at its bitterest.
The mind of the former was too much occupied with
European entanglements to worry over the fortification
of a French village in the wilderness, which the powers
with whom France was at war had probably never
thought of as a place worth possessing. The De Caens,
therefore, on the strength of a seemingly assured apathy
on the part of those who were supreme over Champlain
and themselves, began to feel that they had a free Tiand.
The trade of the St. Lawrence was virtually within their
grasp; and, like their predeces.sors, they were intent on
finding their own immediate money gain, the only golden
egg there was in the country. Their obligations to
Champlain and his colony they had made light of, as the
other companies had done, in face of his complacent
remonstrances

; and, now that their conduct was likely
to continue to be unquestioned in high places, thev were
ready to disregard them altogether.

During the winter of 1626 there was a dearth of pro-
visions in Quebec, with the governor helpless in his fort
to enforce a remedy. In the following year the Com-
pany's vessels brought out an insufficient supply, and
the winter months of that year were for the colonists
a season of want and suffering and deepening gloom.
There were only one or two families in the place who
could make ends meet from the labour of their own
hands, independent of the Company. Colonization was
at a s.tandstill. Mercantile adventure was again having
it all its own way. The De Caens had taken no steps
to bring out the right kind of settlers for the farm, nor
had they encouraged in any way their sub-agents, peltry
collectors and labourers to cultivate a garden, far less a
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field of grain. There were, therefore, no food supplies
ot the country's own growing and harvesting with
wh.ch to ward off famine. And, as winter dragged itsweary length along after another year of neglect the
only hope of relief lay in the arrival of the Company's
ships when the ice had left the river.
There was „o excuse for the conduct of the Company.When Emery de Caen collected his trading yawls in theautumn and sent them to Tadousac, he could not butknow the plight in which he was leaving Quebec. Onethmg he d.d not know of, and that was the troubling of

U.e waters in France over the niggardly cupidity of the
Company. Durmg the sun mer of 1626, the Jesuit
Fathers, fearing a second scarcity of food in the place
had iadcn a vessel, at their own charges, with supplies
for their establishment out on the St. Charles, only to
have the elder De Caen place an embargo on its sailing
on the plea that it was an infringement on the Com-
pany s rights. Such heartlessness passed unchallenged
for the moment. But, knowing what the outcome would
be, the priests secured one of the smaller craft from
Tadousac; and, huddling on board the workmen em-
ployed about their mission station, sent them back to
f ranee to escape the famine which, even with few mouths
to hll, was otherwise unavoidable. The De Caens had
overreached themselves. The incident was brought to
the attention of the great Richelieu. This led to a closer
looking into the conduct of the Companv; and '

even
before the walls of the besieged Rochelle, the busy
statesman spared a moment to think over the problem
of a colony whose development might solve other prob-
lems for him in France.

Outside of Champlain's remonstrances and the repre-
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sentations of the missionaries, the tardy growth of
Quebec was in itself an argument carrying the convic-
tion that there w?s something radically amiss in the
plans for the colonization of Canada. The resources of
the country in fish, fur and lumber had been established
as a fact that could not be gainsaid. Yet twenty years
and over had been frittered away in all but useless effort
to make it anything of a place to live in. No more than
two or three score of people looked upon the country
as their permanent home ; whereas there was in such a
vast territory elbow-room for all the restless elements
of France's population, and a wealth of resources that
might make it a second France in its own right. And
the master mind of Europe was not slow to grasp the
situation, now that he had been induced to look into the
matter. Richelieu had just had added to his multi-
farious functions and political cares the direct oversight
of the commercial interests of the kingdom, and he saw
very soon that something might and must be done for
his royal master's vast domain in the west. The De
Caens and their close-fisted policy must be set aside. A
new trading company had to be formed, which would be
faithful to the higher trust of fostering emigration from
France, as well as the spread of the Catholic religion
among the heathen tribes of the colonv that had been so
sadly neglected.

And when Cardinal Richelieu's plan for the better
development of New France was finally matured in its
various details, there was much about it to secure the
favour of the capitalists of the kingdom. Though
punched under the official title of the Company of New
France, the more familiar name, " The Hundred Asso-
ciates," was given to it, when its members increased to
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that number and over. The list of the names of theseassooa.es, which is still extant, indicates how stable thefounda.,ons of the new venture were laid. Shel eu

kL's offi^
''«"'-i:<-«».<-, prominent churchmen with^ngs officers, the merchant princes of Paris with theprosperous traders of Rouen, Bordeaux and D,>1 in

affairs of France m the far west, under such distin-g..shed ausp,ces-all seizing the chance of trading inh .r own r,ght. According to its charter, the new

"tniS:' '° '''" °"' ^' '^='^' f°- *--^
and farm! f"

'''''
^

'° ^"'"'^'' '^em with farm,and farmmg appliances; to provide for their mainten-

and to see to the support and safeguarding of a prope;clergy, who would look after their religious andXca .ona, „ as as well as the immediate co^nversi^n ofte

21 ,*
"'°''''' ""^ "'"^ ^'"--y of P™"ii^es handeddown as a legacy from company to company was aslummous as ever, with a few deeper tints perhaps ofgolden expectancy about it

^

return for all the.r promises? They were to have sov-ereign sway from Newfoundland to the sources of the

nor^TT' '"'' 1:°"" ^'°"'^^ '" Labrador and farther
north, ,f they could get farther north. They were tohave a perpetual monopoly of the fur trade, and a fifteen

with; r"T'^' f '" "*"'"" commercial undertakings
w,thm these bounds. All goods exported from the coun-

vLa rn^""" *° ^ "'^"''"^'^ ^"'y f•«<=• ^"'i "•«

ZZ\ t""
^"^ "'^'^ P''""''^ °f supplying two war-

ships, to be maintained and equipped at his own expense.

It,
J
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The supreme oversight was, of course, to be in the

cardinal R.cheheu as Viceroy residing in France and

RnToAhe'H ':r'; r
^^^^"°^ '" 5-^- 'he ^-pany of the Hundred Associates was simply anclhe- ofhe several n.onopoly ventures, abounding for th m^nent m financial resources, but with two inte e tsTserve, one of them, their own interest, being nauralvparamount; an.l. as effect following its cause the od

Whatever the secmmg mstant pros|>ects might be Themaster n,md of Europe, far-reaching as it 1,L been inaggrand,.ng the affairs of old France for a periodo^ weuty years, had not yet solved for New France heproblem of its speedy settlement
The formation of the new company meant commercial

d.scon,fiture for the Sieurs de cVen As th nTstuodthey would have a year's breathing space. The utdred Associates would not be able to take charge of theaffairs of the country till ,6.8, and it was na." •• IKexpected at Quebec that the vessels of the De L "swould come out as usual with supplies for the colon tseven should the ships of the new company fail to apla;upon the scene till later in the seal.' Bnt, Ue^^rom niggardliness or spite, Emery de Caen ;ar agabo seize the chance of playing Champlain false Th"supplies left in the fall of ,627 were as insufficiem aJin
.626. and during the winter of that year the pel" ofQuebec were again hard pressed for 'ood and d^^gThe prospect of double supplies in the following sprineencouraged them to bear up against their p^.nurv andall the better since Champlain was with them to counsel
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EThVt:'"'"^
°' shar.a„U.share.a.i.e with what

The ice left the river about the usial time, but no
vessel appeared in May, nor even in June of 1628 The
scanty products of the chase, with son.e meat from the
almost empty cattle-sheds of Cap Tourmente. supple-
n>ented the short rations of farinaceous foods to which
^.e men around the fort were by this time .-educed
Hebert and the Jesuit Fathers had still so.ne breadstufls
eft, and these they shared with their neighbours, though
hey needed every ounce of them for their own sus-
tenance untd the ships should come. Uut would the
ships ever come-the ships of the De Caens or of
the new company? That was the question whichnow agitated the little community, dav in ;.r.,l day

T'u2 I'^ave-hearted, complacent Champlu. did
his best to allay impatience, with his own patience
fast wearing out, as he saw so many crying out
for food and having none to give them. What a
blessing It had been, he must have thought at times,
that his young and tenderly brought-up wife was notnow with him, to witness the increasing distress
At length he decided to make an effort to intercept

some of the Breton fishermen-those of them who had
fishmg stations at Gasp^to learn if no intelligence was
-o be had of the ships of the De Cairns. But when hemade search for a boat there was nothing seaworthy to
be had. In terms of Emery de Caen's orders, the larger
vessels of their company had been placed in winter quar-
ters at Tadousac. At last an old abandoned tub of a
boat, gaping at the sides, was found, which the workmen
at the fort did their best to put into sailing shape, impro-
vismg, as they did, a precarious calking for its weathered
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"am, by a blend of Cap Tourmen.e tallow, canoe gun,ami fragments of old rope. There was excitement inthe paddmg „p of every chink, hope in every plankm.ewed. though the excitement was nothing to what

era t wa'"' 1m"' '.!"'' '=°'""'"""y "^ the hazardous
craft wa well launche.l. The hope of rescue was not
to be realized in the way expected

from cLV "' ""'
^T ^'''' '" J"'^- '*° "«'" "rivedfrom Cap Tourmente, bnnging the news of strange hap-penmgs near the meadow lands. An English vesselhavmg anchored off the elephantine-shaped headland!had sent several of its crew ashore, who ha.I harried th*

hay-sheds and houses, and set fire to them, besides carry!
.r.g of! two or three of the workmen, who had beenunable to escape their clutches. The men bringing thet.dmgs said that they had identified several of themarauders as Frenchmen whom they had seen at Tad-

hn .r"J^^°'*^'
"'^'"'=''"ing 'hat thev could notbe oth^r than Huguenots, since they ha<l sacrilegiously

destroyed the altar and sacred vessels thev had fo!md inone of the houses, where the Recollets went occasionallyo celebrate Mass. Champlain knew at once, and only
00 well, what the men's story meant. An e ho of the

nd th™F ,^r''"^''^''
•"*" "^^'^^— 'he ocean

0^f2 T?^'^
*°"" ^" ^ •^^"'^ f^"-" nearerQuebec. The vessels of the De Caens were no longe

to^ be^expected, nor any succour from the new company

On the following day a message was sent to Quebecdemandmg the surrender of the place to the EnglishThe message came from the fleet under the commandof S.r Davd Kirke. Champlain. notwithstanding thesevere stra,ts he was in-after a full winter spent in

i !
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presence of starva.ion. and with a ,«ssible repetition ofh sune to encounter dnring the winter to WW i

^-:<-">_^ ^'".;» were prevented from co.ninTup

Prl , .
" "^'""' ""» "><• Gas,H.- coast This

^ of r""""^
°' Co„,n,«lore Roq„en,ont. a ,nem-ber of the Company of the finndred Associates hT.

with „o ,e,
' ,

""'"""' °' ""^^ 'h^" °"<- winter,

Th De r
"*" "7 T'""^ "^"'"P^"-^ "°^- Po^-ble

.^"."f^ri^^r^^ris:^^

c..e near Quebec in its foment of^TLC'^gJ^
^^as left alone m the wilderness, with no knowledg^
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reported to the conununity arouiul the Ci,l ,U «= i
what was ^., „.. i„ „./„„,„ :oHtn^"':t'^'JeKo<,.,en,o„ts ca„.„r.., „„,i| „,, ,„o„,hs aft.r The

,"

S ^.tu'""*'-^"''"""''
"•" •^^-ywro.Jd Chan-

to o make
"
T"'"'

';""-• >"" Hnally decided to

ount the,,,. Thus necessity con,pelled us to <lo what

but were onkw ll'.n

^'^ "l^"' tishernien.

...ey .nadeT?,,:;'^/;^:;;' "Vh
'^"'

T"
^"^ "'^^"^

their ciothes fc'
r eels'llSe al eTon.ZTs'lt^""

entertained of the .rl^^odu' "of"H..!" ,.*:::"
b.. when the harvest was garnered, a„ th^t cou d L'pared was nine and a half ounces of barley peas a,,d

And the record of the rest of the struggle i,^ ofthe most pathetic on the pages of histor^ IndeTd iwas no other than a blessing to the poor,' sta v n"t
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ro,n the scene of starvation, if they could happnyfiShe.r way ,„ n'as far as Gaspe. where theyS askfor help from the Breton fishennen there/or Sssib vsecure a passage home to France with them. ^ "^

When the winter months had once more dragged outthe.r weary agonizing length, a number of the^onSdeeded to trust themselves to the deeo in th^ ^
which had been patched up sufficiency

"
warTffsenous leakage. Poor old, rheumatic /ontgravTwh!had been hv.ng in, Quebec all during its sore Stresswas at first prevailed on to take charge of it but hfsome disagreement with ChamplainC a' ^Tofprecedence, he finally thought it his duty to'S^theprecarious command. It was Eustache Boul f Champlams brother-in-law, who latterly took cha 2 of thedubious argosy. Fortunately for him and thS i^ £

heSofr "" "''"^^ '^ """'^ before rre"chedthe f^rUs of the open sea, and while that naval officer was
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record as the preliminary step towards what is called
the first siege of Quebec, though there was little in that
event save the arranging of the terms between the two
opponents.

During the preceding months of 1629, the privations,
which beset the earliest citizens of what is now no mean
c.ty, were so severe that it seems incredible that any of
them survived. After "Le Coquin " had sailed, re-
ducing the number of mouths to feed by about a third
the fight against short rations continued. Indeed the
poor people, and even Champlain himself, were at' last
reduced to a soup made from the roots of the plant
called Solomon's Seal, with wood ashes boiled in it to
reduce the sickening bitterness, and with not a pinch
of salt in the settlement to improve the flavour.

It IS not necessary to give here the full details of this
he so^lled first siege of Quebec. The prize which

fell into the hands of Sir David Kirkc was one hardly
worth the taking, as far as the personal property found
near Cape Diamond was concerned. Company after
company, from De Monts' time down to the heartless
regime of the De Caens, had left the growth of Quebec
very much where they had found it. The English
gained possession of it, but for three years hardly knew
what to do with it; and, when Champlain returned in
1633 to assume control of its aflfairs, in the name of the
Company of the Hundred Associates, it was only to give
the mixing up of mercantile adventure another chance
in the carrying out of its retarding policy
The inventory of the military and other eflfects, which

Champlam had to hand over to Kirke, corroborates all
that has been said about the neglect which the Com-
pany of Montmorency, with the De Caens as its execu-
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able There were some whole and broken muskets two

2,1*;"''' >"" °' ^" •"" "'•'" >h".;i
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French and British governments-there did not seem
to be anythmg worth taking into account save the profits
ot the fur trade by poaching or otherwise. During the
Kirkes rcgvme, an effort was made to organize an Eng-
lish company, to be known as the Company of Canada,
but It ended m nothing for colonization, as the capture
of Quebec ended in nothing for either of the brothers
save the trumpmg up on the part of the De Caens of
a balance against Sir David Kir... for the beaver .skins
wh.ch Champlain had delivered up to him. Indeed the
seizure of Quebec was not only a serious financial blow
to the Hundred Associates, but a heavy money loss to

C f"^^:
^'*o"&h starting with a capital of three

hundred thousand livres, the new company was so far
reduced in their immediate resources that they were not
sorry to give the De Caens a free hand for the first vear
of the restoration, in ridding Canada of the influences of
the English company. Louis Kirke had been first citi-«n ,n Quebec for two years, while the De Caens had a
full year of rule before Champlain arrived on the scene
agam, as governor, in 1633.
The return of Champlain was a time for thanksgivine

among the settlers. There was, no doubt, a longing for
and a looking forward to his coming back, on the part
of the twenty-one who had elected to remain in Quebec
after ,ts capture-including Madame Hubou, the re-
married widow of Louis Hebert, Guillaume Couillard
her son-m-law, Abraham Martin, Nicholas Pivert Pierre
Desportes, and others-as there must have been many
an exchange of views on the subject, before and rfter
Alass in the Hebert homestead, or out at the monasterv
of the Jesuits. With his coming, Quebec was expected
to take rank as a town whose affairs were to be regulated
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surh as the De Caens, or any other trading company
After h,s arr.val Champlain had many things^o doto mfuse new life into the colony, with on'y two Jears o^h. own hfe to run. The Company had provided him with

way wL ho ' '"P
''""'^'•^'l immigrants. His path

tself lJ^!r w^ *' '^"'"'=""' '"'^'"' °f 'he CompanyItself which, before ,t rid itself of them temporarily

Anoth! h'I'/"''"'"'''^'
=°'"P*"y -"^ ^ 't^ -cue.'

upThe rivtfto 7 r '\' "'""'"^ "^"^^ °f "'^ I"-!-

of all trTders r.f 7 '" *'' ^''^""^''' '° '^' ^'^^'"-o"oi all traders of foreign extraction. Some idea nf fl,.
e>.ent of the fur-trade may he drawn ftrthf act t a

fiftv Jor?""'
""'"°^'' '' """^ '' °"^ hundred and

Lrverskin^T'"^ " ™^"^ ^' *^-'^ thousandwaver skins annually, not to speak of other oeltrie.Another difficulty was the insufferable wrong^d^ g'f
ntoS iT„V"r '"'"'i"^

='""'"^ '"^'^ savage'custo^er

of The winte?' r "''"1 ""^""'"^ '°' *he products

thVK^ « ,
'''*'^- ^"'^ ="" a"°th" trouble wasthe bad feeling engendered from religious differentbat would sometimes burst out even within the pre-'nets of the fort and the storehouse. Yet. before thefatal day came, when the man and hero, who hardoneso much while abiding by his purpose fa opposltiof tocallous neglect, had to withdraw fror. his Hfe's worL

ncv irthe™"' 7'?.'""^ °' ^" approaching peZ,'ency m the way of living in Canada. The Fort StLouis was finished and had several houses erect^ neart on or near the Grande Place. There were alTo seteral new houses erected around the CuWe-Sac a,^
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along the water front as far as what was known asStorehouse Point. More tlian two hundred wae^earners had taken up a permanent abode in the scattered

SLinTo-H
'''"'""'^ """' "^"^ «-" were also

2 Ouebec ""t^
^'"^ ''"''*' '^^ '^^""'^ the confines

Th r^ „ ^ ''"^*"'' °f civilization were gatheringThe Chapelle de Recouvrance, which ChamSin ha^d

modafon for the growing populace. Besides theenca^p^ent at Sillery, with its mis.on house and mis-s-nar,es. there were similar hamlets springing up alTgthe nver w.th a white man or two known of i'thTmas the harbmgers of better days to come.
Ihe Company however, was not cured of its greedfor gam m the shape of dividends in Champlain's time

time :[ he^
'''"

't''^^*-
N^^' "<>' -- "P to *:t-rne of the country becoming a Crown Colony was its

BereTham T "'"'!,"' ''^^""^ ^ entirely 'scotchedBefore Champlam passed ..n the scene, the impetus

^rl /•; ^ . '' ''"^"y '° '"'^"'"^'' 'his curbing of the

arl^e tdT""'
"^ the se,f-seeking of com'mercUl

the name of ,n
"^ T "'"' °^'=''"^'"^ =°"''""- '"the name of all cvc prob.ty and ethical advancement.

our hi!r
"""

• " °^ '"''"' ''='^ ^^ "^i'l "" this score

a cho? I ^"'V ^" ''''^""""* work emanating from

comtat fon"' "'T' 'u^*
''^^ "^^ ^''™- -™™-ia.

to pav velrb ;" *'" ""' ^'^"^'^ "y "'"tinning

IhwJf *^^
^'^'' """^ '^^"'^ *° t''^ fo'fil^ent of their

havft '
^"" """" *'' '^''""^ °f New France soonhave become considerable in numbers and marketable
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of a narrow and exclusive national policy ZlZhZ

fro. en X Iwer to'T"
'"''''^'' ""' ^"^^""^

encourage indiL^
i °ti7 ThTclr:;^

"°""

w-thout ,nfrin,ing o„ the Compan/s excSf; i "t

.rant fro.trK.teh cr:'V'''"m ^ ^'^'^'="

not, therefore, to be wondered at that after t»»„f.one >.ars of such adverse conditions, the cot; iS-"
"u.sanH at""";'""'

^"'"^"'^^' '^^^ "^^ ^ hundred

c'httiL .
°"

- ^
•"'^'-^ ^"^^^ - *- was under

ea Associates, the same historian says: "The new
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company composed of one hundred good men and true
actuated by zeal for the glory of France and the con-
version of the heathen, would, it was assumed, be willing
to put as.de their selfish interests in favour of the public
good and thus build up an empire in the New World
which, costmg France nothing, would yet redound enor-
mously to her profit and renown. As we shall see, it
required only a few years to dispel the illusion and
prove that human greed and selfishness are not extin-
guished by the acceptance of any religious shibboleth;
and that even sincere and earnest endeavour to propa-
gate a religious faith may co-exist with vicious rules
mcapab e of being reconciled with the dictates of patriot-
ism Moreover, the Company's career made it evident
that commercial projects opposed to the public interest
and therefore provoking opposition, cannot possibly
prosper." ^ ^
The other side of the story was, of course, dismal

enough^ The accounts of the Hundred Associates set
forth that, even before the death of Champlain, thev had
est over three million Ihres from their exploitationsm New France. They had equipped, in all, three fleets,
before and after the siege of Quebec, and these fleets
had all met with disaster. Even after the subsidiary
company came to their rescue, they continued in finan-
cial straits, from which there was no avowed relief
though in four years the fur trade netted for them a
profit of eighty-five thousand lijres. Thev had there-
fore, their own burden to bear, while neglecting the
•ndustnal colonisation of the countrv. It was a losing
game at both ends of the neglect. As late as 1644, thevhad totally failed to carry out the terms of their charter.
Even after Canada had become a Crown Colony the
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the f„r .r .
^'^ "'^"' S^n's in the interest of

accessories, fixinras he" „ffi
".'' '"' ""'''"«

'"arketval^eofaMfns .1, f"" "'°"«'^* «'• ^^e

to bu, ^^^Ct/t^:'::^'\ttT''''^'

Lt f •

*v«"ts and environment, perhaos anHnot from mnateness of character R- ,' ^ "^P*'
*"''

forhim H'rrV"' ^™ "'='* '^^' h^d '* not be
„'

torh,m Hestowl resoU.tely by his mission and saw itm
?o olr"'^ -fturescence in the centuries to folo^To Qnebecers and all Canadians he has assumed 7^

FM Si. U„„ ,„„„rt, n, (.J
'W
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greatest national interest Th- •. u ,
ing. in this year o[gZ1\cS\lli Z''"!:'^''

'' '''^

day celebrated „/'" Z.^^;
''' '^ree hundredth birth-

forth from the ereaUst Snlw
^"^^'^ '"'' '"'' ^""^

century that, in t?J,e fifr T-
'"°""' °^ '^' P^"-="'

within the oasts nf r^'"'""'"''
°' P~P'* ^i" be

centenary ceSo^
, ^rt^nV'^''"'^ 7"-''"-'

Quebec and Champlain w.Tl itat .^'T' 1 '^'"'"^''

as a„. ., ,Z,^^ fond.y^4^o^,t:to.^^°"'^

i
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Argument

T"K preceding article. '• Twenty Years and After"

of he trader an.) the steadfast ,n,r,x,se of the colonic -rTh van ,„„„ p„„,^^^ ,„^. _^^^^_^^^ ^^ ^,^^^^^ _

perseverance
,„ p.esenee of the meanness of spiritnherent ,n the recn.rin, trading companies andZ

epresen.at.ves. who were for ever breaking faith whh
t - obhgations. to the detriment of the pioneer Te^aborafon of the contrast between the con tancy
brnehcence and the inconstancy of self-seeking Ts .hemam mtention of the niece- with R u
De Caen< »c •

Beauchasse and the

a^l Fontlr. """T' " '"^ ""'^ "^'' -'^ Champlaina.u Fomgrave m the other, sustained, as the latter wereby the loyalty „f such as Hebet and Couillard. and thebemgn womanliness of Madame Champlain
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Dramatis Personae

CHAMPtAiN, Governor of New France
PONTGRAVE, the mariner-trader of St. Malo
Nzco^AS^BouuE, Secretary of the Kind's Chamber.

horns Hebert, pioneer settler.

Guai.AUME CouiLLARD, pioneer settler
ETiENNE JONQUET, Hebcrfs son-in-law
MoNS.EUR L'Anoe, poet, friend of the Boulles.
S.tUR DE Caen, of the trading company
Emery de Caen, his nephew
Beauchasse, clerk of the old trading company.
Jean Duval and Antoine Natel, .o,, 'rators

tatio""'"'
^'"""^'"'"•^

^"'^f ^'^r. at the Habi-

Captain Bi.ais, of the company's ship.
Baptiste Guers, commissione.
Gilbert Courseron, constable.

atUndants"Z7'
'"'"""'':'''-'">"' '^^ "octor of the ship,attendants. saUors. conspirators. Indians, and others.

P^RES AND Fr^reS.

cirD';%SsrLE'r"' j^^^^^- °'°"-"- ^-

and others.
' ^' ^'"''' ^'"^''=^'^' ^^^«'- P^ests.

Female Characters.

ber^Guim''"""'''::'^''
''^""'= J^""^"-^- A-H He-«ERT, GUILLEMETTE HebERT lfAnAw„ u -
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Champlain

A Drama in Three Acts

ACT I. SCENE I.

Jean Duval, blacksmith. Antoink Natei. and threeother conspirators discover themselves in the Stada-

ofQu7b7c "" "" ^"""'" '^''"""'"S the harbour

Jean Duval.' There is no end to toil and ill-requitineWhile grows this Habitation.' Day in
*^

Day out, there's naught but hack and haste-from forge aglow and clanging anvil din,
1 would be rid of all, to run afield.

Antoine Natel.
sound,

You are the devil when your rage is swollen;Out with .t, then, and say what 'tis you'd doAre we not sharers in this shifting game
Ihat s woo'd us from old France?

DUVAI,. liri. ^

wi,,. ., ,
yft\a.t would I do?What are these forests for, while yet they hideAway the wealth to make us rightly rich'

Are we to slave and miss high recompense?
Masters t,s ours to be, not pioneers' trulls,

55
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Whose .measured meagre fare betokens worse

convemenf anele for th^i,

?orestfh"°'''°""°^^^''>-^=P^-'^t°you.

?orr rr-'-cL^ ™--p- ours

To France HkL ? " """' "°' ^«"'-"

--a:.r;r;;;^--:—pe.

1 o g ve away or to retain as n,en of ^^^.^
Reck e no'Tl

^^°" ^"'' - Spanish'dons.Kecking no mock of mterferences
From fnen., or foe, fron, p.ance or foreign straint.

NATEt. A very devil sav T i

Tr.ason-syourtr:dea:'i::^/i'f---

°SsJ''^^'^
- " -^- «- neither are you

Casting your rightful own away on one

Vourtr'e T''
"'° '"" ^-"" -"'" 'e

To olav r "^'°"" '"' '"'^ ""'^"-'1 P"'se»^o play obeisance to a would-be lord?

vve'^ruu. b?s T;'Jbiir
-^^ "" '''-' "- ^^-'^^•

Though wealth comeV 1^ 'r^^.r't^''tr .,„ shedding human blood.
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T"here is no hindrance in these wilds to stay
0;>r a,n,s, were Cha.nplai,, banecl from France and ust that yo„ mean, as think we other four

'

And"'r n r'""'
''""' ""'° '^^°^"-°" hand,And I will be your s< ond.

n, , ,

Well said, Antoine •

Brawn and the daring that have brought us hereTo s„a,ghten out the twistings of life's iron
'

W ifT't' ''.°"f-"'-'=
he our stock-in-trade;

;^nd ,f the tradmg's dulled by rivalry,
T,s ours to close the opposition shop,

witn all heir tawny serfs, are free to us,«arrmg this master of the Habitation.

[Alarm from an approaching figure.

Natel. -Tis he himself!

Me by the shore-lme of the Cul-de-Sac«
When twilight furnishes a nook obscure.

Enter Champlain.

CHAMri.A,N Was-t but the shadow of a ^ephyr•d

The rustle of some premature decav
Of autumn's matron bloom? Yet here there is
i air field tor rendezvous of friend or foe-
Retreat for self-communing, as the breeze
Brings whisperings from the harbour's breath"f expectation's secrets. One is ne'er alone
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lorest realm far unexplored as ^«^,„c

s^Tae\rrH;'''=°'"^-^^''''^
And fain wouW?I ''

"''"'^'^ ^'"•/-''-«.-.,

With i. in mlVt 7e- L^r""^^'""'
Flouting aU wL7 '^*^^""^ '^'''" "ations.

But, priests or parson f,rh
''"'' ''" f^'"-'

Ood's temple aZn tCc^'"" t'^And else adorned h,
"^ '"^ Cape near by,

I solemn swea 1 •• TT' ^''"''«' '"'«-

I" lasting in ,"f
1 '' ^f ^

T^'
^'^'^ what

And in the ca eMr '''''°'"''''"

To plant the s:;d, of'"!"-' T °"''' """-'
To do't: and mav the

"""°?'^°°''- ^ swear

Hauntmetord-^i;^;S/-^-h

Jn-reth:nivXsf'-.7"
Do ^ore mistrnst. His sul en J

"'°^ ^
sullen, forge-stained face

t'iiJ
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What L- ^ '""^ '""g a mutiny.

Duval. .
,

Perchance Was from
"" *''" ^'"''^ y°" ^'n*-

vour poise JiLTre.'::;'-"-'"''
^"^ "«- '>•-

Duval.
My monseisneur, but I have s«n-""'

" '""^'''

Champlain.
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Convenient ,o all parley. Pierre Chavin"

^'V bnnff „p.l,i|l a nioietv of tars
lo make so,„e state a.b with fleur-le-lis
An.l "...fon„. Haste am. away, nor linger.

What fate-evolvements strange are in

Cham PLAIN",

my hand,

Here on a eontinent of interests twain'

What ot' tV''^'
°' ''^'""' '"^'^ -'^h-o-vvnat qnarrel have I with this swarthv irp

Sem'c" of Ith "
H '":

" <"''^'°-'i°n'» cause.

lint
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In times of colonizing, breeding hatesArc iKX)r handmaidens. BuiM r JT i? •

Ma«in^ my ramparts ^.rong fo ^ "
'" P^-'-

fcomehewilltocauteri/succes/ •

A^dE'tll^rtit^-^'^'^'-Pr-d:
A commonwealth' Sti.dTng. '"L^.t?^r "'^'"'

T.esedev.rs,ove-chic.s.hat"arerHeni'o'rmrr

^WANTo,N«NArE.^,>ACAPrMNBi.A,s

To«reet;:::;;t:e/^""''''^'"---^'''«Ht

[£.riV NATEt..
LHAMPI.AIN. ,.r

I

Good news, [ tr,„t vo„ . •
°"'^' '">' S'""'^'

To Rive us chee from T,h'"^'
'"'^ '="^

'^^''P^''^''-

Strange hap i, !, ,„T "^""'"'^ "^ ^^3"".

While waitL V "^ y°" ^'"^ "'' "ow,wa,tmg advem of these crowding tHbesmen.
Captain Blak: Ti.. >

smith in advance '" °" "'"'^ ^='^' ^-r b'-k-

I "toTh"
•'"'.""^ "" ''"•«-<< orltem

6i
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Men ami Sailon singmg.

Maul (Ik- r,.,,,. i„„i i,,,,,, j, ,,,„^
"" ""•T. Miv luarli.-.. hoi

Sav,,,^,,o.,r,,n-.rl, for a„ hones, p„„.

;J"'I
save Iheir l,rc-.„I, perforce (hey ,vill hcforr'"<• smnniil's Dvereome VVl,;i ;. ,

'•
'^'"•^^

•\-l -li-e wr„ ...essa^es fro,., fontgravc-

"

^^'iA.Mi.i..M.N. He's well?

I'mT. h|.AlS.

heart

's f.Tven. o'er He Monts' ,n.„s and thin.

Ay, well and busy, as his

[CnAMPi.ArN scans one of the letters

CH^.....
This rival., breeds n.ischief to o..r

M"nopolv is ours by charter-riffht,

1 o„Rhdansered sore by Mreton jealousy.

To ,mple„,en, our purposes and ho^^s"Of state extens,on-compassin;. New France

w
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f>.^

Jnto a rcain, .,f „H,ro Iha.i name. Mut breath

'>" nearer Kro„„,|. with breath n,.,K.o.ubIow„.

Afen and Sailors singing.

Th.- task is nVr, well ,|o„c and f„||Ho there, my hearties, ho'
^avlnj; yonr hren-h for one more ,„..l
>a.ho, heiph-ho, ja-hof

(CAr-TAfN ll,.,Ms moves aside to rcconuoilrc.

Caft. Hi, ^'s. That blacksmith bla.le. r trow.chaos

Inline,omeet"yo..bere.
Ami.l the ,lin,hear h,s ra.,co„s voice a-han,n,erin^. out

H^red-hotoa,hsofma„,,a,e.asthe^s,.raH

And.s,mmer„,,hemnrmurinRsof,hemany.

May knit my problem solvable. The tradersm he. hands, heir wars in mine, to makeOr n,ar. Friendship is thick as blood, at times
Prolific mostly of advantage. NavTo interest born of self. be', love ;r warOr trade, pves impulse to all enterprise.And here, within these continental laims-The confines of a realm explorable
Vet unexplored-'tis mine to cultivate

To ci'vilt T "rL'
"'•"'= '''^"^^" -- =" hand-

1 o ciyihze, to Christianize, for trade
Results, or, better still, for conscience' sake

would

per-
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sea

I'H have them round me

"^ ever rccwinR a n„w ami forever
J
<> piece om Gel's world asain. '

Fro.n.h.,,roo.,e,W„„„„,,,„,,^,^^

"^ Jflory the somr of ,J,e free.

CHAMI*I.ArN (fOH/,„„,„j,).
in the centre, Blais,

To fpvc some show of state The ev, ,fSavapc or civilize,! s,.i
"^ "' "'""

To foci •
^'""''' "^''''s root in pomp

Whierth'''"'^^- '^•^•"ereVare:
' '" '^'' •"•"^- ^- ^-"P'-ng. iidin^ hand.

Men a»d Sailors enter, singing

Refrain—

^"''''""-
7-<j6/r„„ mraW j„^-

'.// «/ CHAMPLAtN, ztA,, is surrounded by
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Kefrain—
i'Vun, ,1,. brcMefs fo.ul glee .0 the far-swelling „Jhy fc'lury's the real.n of .l.c free

^ '

W« l„dia„ sou, a„J Jancc by ,he tribesmen.

tlreeting I ^i,.. i„ na.ne of king and

ClIAMl'LAlN.

State,

To all onr allies i„ .his western world.Tho'g'"'"t... tongue or kin assimilate,
Brethren we'd be by welcome's fair e^han^e
Jh.s land ,s ours reciprocate. 'Tis "u 7%r.K'I.. of birth; Us ours bv right of LeVUosc-ntns hither, laden with the inten?

?r™n T.?-'
'^'"""' '^''^^ Captain Blais.From Tadousac arrives, to share with n eAnd mn,e the task of hospitality.

He has the means within his companyTo
_

a e mature our converse into line
\V.th treaty-making for the general goodI b,d Inm call the interpreter to tell

To-n,orrow we will meet on board his sh%
^'

i
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Will jo n wiKou Itr""""'" *"'' ^"-<^.

To enterJnIf!^:",^ ^'"T Captain Blais,

Imerpret over "Jy^ur ' Ho"^^'"''^
*='"'•

Nate., rd have /oure"cco"°p;„7'
^own to .he Habitation. In Ce

|5-n' Champlain, as the ,„hni.
''• his honour Zdsin7a „

"'"'^'"" """' """'

chorus of their own , , f""" "'"' '""^ "P "

Curtain.

ACT I. SCENE 2

While ye. Quebec's in ,f"'f
'^^' ^'^'«^ -vent-

/ V"euec IS in Its infancy."

we may
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wt .
'° "'^''^ 'f '"ore for us 'Who ,s ,h.s Champlain, strutting, would-be lord

i:?r:Xrr;^rrr^^^^^^^^^
Now.Hat.Heses;::Utve"-^;;-^^^^
n,naK-,„gfan,eforusandnotforhini
What say you. friend Natel, now you have been

""" "^^^ ^°" ^^^" '° »'" yo» change your „ind?

whlCu htxi:!':' "t-
""^•" ^ "°"""^ -^-.

> u nave sure a something to adviseWhat are your p.ans. now you hL brought us here?

DUVAU My pians are yours and n,ine. sworn to by

WhatTs thl'V"/""""'
°'"

=• "^-^ -done:wua IS the wdl of one is will of allHand unto hand, we share and share alike

S win
7'""^ """ '" "' --..pense 'AH W.1I be ours, when Champlain dies the deathI have prepared for him and Captain Bllis

""^how?" ' ''-' '-''' -" -Here and when

wMrou^.^Ls:.Sf^-—

To natures music in the lap of tide:
That ,s the beacon of our enterprise-
There .s the final rendezvous of fate'
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O /lea.I. and torture in Parisian densl

On nune own hea.l, to nn.tilate a fool,

chance

(DuvAi. f.,jA„ sn NATFr o^;.-

fool, you say; nay, craven rather-per-

Natel. Hold, villain! Seize him, friends!

DuvAi.. Nay, check me not,
T.n measure make I of the traitor's gall.
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Cjiistrain him while I

Natsl (standing apart).
speak. Ne'er deluge us

All over with the vapours of your smithy rage
M.sfmed. You would be master premature.
VVc re here to join in counsel, not to jar
^rawn.g the ears of others hitherward

'

ilefore we wist what you would have us do.

One of the Conswh. Ay, that is in the train of sense.

The other Conspir. aAs SO sav we.

Nate,..
_
There, now yon have the major vote Uuval^"ulmg us still to further your designs

'

Lnto the deatli. We are no jostling fools.
Trading for war. or smirking in our paintAnd feathers, whether we un.lerstand or not-We a.e from France, no drolls of woodland spawnThen out w„h what you'd have us do, and leadL s to the edge of circumstance to-night
Or when the time is ripe.

Dcvu, (released). Draw hither then,Wule tins my temper's stayed-the mischief of i,
1 .ese Montagnais the brum must bear for usThey re yonder up the hill, i„ council met
Frei^rmg for the n,orrow's grand pow-wow,On and around the ship: nor till the duskOf evening will they homewards. Then may w-

ScfetHur",
'''^^' ':''"'"' ""^"'"^ -™-bee ete ourselves w.thm the garden nooks.And b,de our chance to rush upon our victimTh.s hammer here is sure as David's ston"My arm, its shng, as silent, making aim

'
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Your share is but an after-part to play

'!^ -=;:::'"" ^'^'^ - ^ 'd h^; ship.

Within the Ha^!:Z ""= ""^^^"^

Th. ,r, MethinksIhe after-part is more severe a task
Jhan .s the murderous prehule to the plov

vanguard zeal leaps on to victory

G<^s'::;^p aprii:^^7• r-f
p^'p^-ion. dread-

fsaveu\^.hn;:h;sXtXr^"'

Owl-eyed Into " ^^ ^'='™*'" ^^^
From ctm L :•

' cTamtT
'"^ 5'™"^"'"^ "^^^

Therefore to us 'S, """'' "^^" =""^'"

Reveal Imu k. .
'' """^^ a^-a^e.Keveal how best you'd plan to bell the ^at-"
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Perchance with tape-line nH;asuring inch by inch
ine avenues of our activity,

Ev'n to the cautions for alarmed retreat!
Come, fellows, follow; I am on my guard-
Be you on yours, while Antoine here makes sure,tv n to the cautions for alarmed retreat.

WhT)' ^T- "^^ ^"'^ '^"''^ ='^^ 1^"' "iipish twinsWhich clann the>r father in your hardihoo,l
Ihey run fell comrades in a common leash
While yet their game is in its lair, with earOn edge to outer sounds. So will I move
Ahead and wait you yonder, where the tide
Makes garden water-mark.

Tlf^'r.'"- ,
Alarmed again!

The fl,t ermg of such fluttering hearts ,i bus >

1 IS well his oath is not forestalled, or ev'nOn the threshold of our deed he'd turn
To run away. An if he would? Ha, ha!
Then would there be a shedding thrice of blood
Providing comradeship for souls in flight.

CONSPIR. This matching may produce a fire. DuvalTo send us all to kingdom come ablaze
Ere yet the deed be done. Were it not well
lo speak him fair—

Second CONSP.R. And give him easier ropelo work his fashion out as best he would
As so would we. more subject to your will.
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"^ '"" purpose-charged.

I"^'an. /or action when 1^"!!!'
'*'.^*'''' ^'"'-^Va/^r..

,""ngs chance and darkni
™^ " ""^

J-"
Captain E;,i72'- ]T''"

"''»' ^ "-rd-

vo.ces that methought I heard.

NATia. Monsieur Chavin, I woulrl ,

' 'len voices
Where are the others?

J°
-ek- the previous char^/orrT'r"^ ""^"^ «--

Near b>- the master' ,

"'ickedness,'e masters.vender garden wall.

W (
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Chavin. Speak out, nor thus cniRma and alarm
btir ni my ear, intent on seaward '-ounds
And Captam Blais' approach. What ist vou ,„ean

'

Who are these others you'd make mystery of
Have they unlawful promptings 'gainst Champlain?

Xatei.. Alas! they have, and I would tell you all.

C.AVN. All! And what^ To Captain Blais as well'Ho, here he comes, his keel abreast the shore'
Care you to speak before him, as to me?
Or is your secret but surmise the place
Would smell to laughing-point, were it o'er-hatched

'

Lome on, and let us hail him !

Natei, (-u'ith trepidation). Hail him not,
l nless you'd have Duval return hot haste
From lurking round the Habitation.
To stay my tale.

Chavin. What! Is it Jean Duval,
That sulphur-tempered jack-trap. beldame-born,
buckled of ire, of whom you have to tell

'

Then Blais must hear your tale, assuring us
.\ friend as witness, and the master s friend
So come your ways and make a breast of it
With no Duval from Hades threatening you.

[Chavin hereupon takes \atk.. 6v the arm and
leads hiix oif the stage.
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^CT I. SCENE
3.

CHAMPtAIjf Capt n

C«AMPI,AIv Tl,.

Anrf not a whisoeTJl '^'^ °' '*''*".

Antoine Natel fcVrs la^"^ '"°f'
concerned.

^' well may both of th^ ^'"'" ' "»'« >"".

^,;-d, to mask the evem „ e
I""' '''''

J'll nip we saf» »>,• I '""'"embryo,

'^«»hosewho^,7.'"S'^^ft with harm

i,"
''eeds Of WoW^ '"^.^P' the innate

That measures h"sL f " '^ '^'^

E'cpert and sure. i„ ^2 1
'"'''"""*^ "»»

Unorganized as vp? \.
''*'^ '^ th''s-

^'-rein to try"rf^%:;'?='-
"o

;ust,ce-co„rt,.r
Nor even n^; f

"^ ""screants,

A"weTan':tbr;^-^--sh,p.
^"'f ^end them w'bv 7 ''''""'''•'* ^A

I
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C.rTj..,.s, While ye. these natives are a-bu.i„,

CHAMPtA.N. Uave these to me and the int.rpreterChavm W.11 guard the Habitation;
'""'•preter.

Wh>Ic you d^^plete your cargo and selectThe men to seize the culprits unalarmed.

Yot, "ftl'l"""' '"" "'"'^'' '° ''"- '"e gnats;Yours ,s the ship to environ as a trap

:

I he ctadel my brave Chavin will hold."

Chavin. Ut all and sundry, say I, welcome haveSo that the would-be stay-aways may know
"'

Their .hsaffection will be self-betrayed.

Champlain.
chance

To masquerade apace with blinded eyes
Lntil repri.s9l comes self-justified.
The Ignorant as .seldom fail to side
With fairplay-s cause as do the wisdom-struck-And we must hold the bridle lines discreet

Call .7
'" T1 "'! """J"^ P»«- So, then

Call a I on deck, that I may prelude makeOf herd.„g gtuit within high festival,
Cntil the arm of justice times its blow.

Well said, Chavin, give folly further

Capt. Blais.

nesses.

The arrest will hardly lack for wit-

C„a^.p.a,k. The more the better for our purposed

T" blight the .seeds of discontent. ChavinHas bid us well: lean and sundry comT
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•nd Mit. with ,ribe,men

Capt. BtAis. Landsman
fringing round,

Suecd"f''''"•"''''*"• ^'-'-.

be made ^''' """^ "'^ "«». 'he vent

f'il* up the men, and bid m.™ i,

"">"ce .he carpo has been shipped ashore.

^'^''^ -^"ilon are piped on deck.
Capt. Bi.Ais. Ho there! this wav f„ k .
speak t

"^"-^ '" hear the master
f^'ive him a rousing cheer, and then h,.W

[Cheering from the Sailors.

Song and Chorus.

"Tort^r-j^T-"'"- •"""-".

-^'--wh^tdSr^rs^
To unut-I the flag of France on every hi.

^/P- then, with cap in hand,
^

'

Ra.so we our r-iVa,. famed in song

Up. then, in sight of land.
Ra>se we our ,,•.„,. long and strong.

l^tve le gouverneurl
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CHAMPtAlN. Well sung, ,ny lads, and op,„rtune in
thctiie I

And I would have you make reserve of such
And more, when once unloadinj; toil is done,
And rest conKs sweetest at the set of sun.

'

\i.'hei-ruig^ from Ihe Sailors.

Visitors we have on shore who bid a<licu
To you and me to-day; and I would send
Them on their way back to their forest homes
Embued with due respect for whom we serve.
Our kinjr and fatherland. F^cix-at that .sour

'

I-or them: vibrate the riR^nnR as vo„ niav
With Samson sport void of all feipiinfj hate,
-And I will have no one absent himself
As sharer in your mirth or looker-on.

{Cheeriii:^ from the Sailors, who again .iiiig.

Up, then, with cap in hand.
Raise we our livots famed in sonp,

yive Ic roi!

Up, then, in siffht of land.

Raise we our virats long and strong,
Vive Ic gouvcrncur!

Merci. my lads, your hearts are well in place

.

And, hap what will, your loyalty I'll hold
An unalloyed reserve. The enterprise.
Tlie king has undertaken here, .leman.ls
Repression of .self-will and false desijrn :

And I, /or one, must do the wardinp .flr
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In7K'"''^°u''"'''°"^^^'
^^"' Captain BlaisAnd brave Chavin-and jou-to stand by me.

[More chcerins from the Sailors.

Ileave you ,n the hands of Captain BlaisTo crown afTlec the fete of your deserving,
\V .th what re,>lenisl,nier.t of stores are ours
^'."..e..,. to all of you, my friends:

Il"«-metotheStadaconawoods,
To meet these natives fair. Interpreter!
i would you bear me company forthwith

Up. :then, with cap in hand
Raise we our Hrats famed in song,

T-^ivc le rot!

Up, then, in sight of land
Raise we our virats long and strong,

l^izr Ic gouverncur!

[Cheers and chorus.

V '•

m\ i

I
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ACT I. SCENE 4.

The Company's ship uith decks cleared. The rigging
adorned with Hags and bannerets. A dais has been
raised amidship for Ciiami>i,ain, Cai'Tain Blais,
PiERUE Cii AviN, the Interpreter, the Chief of the Man-
tagnais, and the sub-nfhccrs of the vessel. Sailors and
colonists, in holiday attire, are seen fraternizing with
the Indians, as far as the language of signs permits;
and, as they throng everywhere, on the poop, in the
shrouds, or on the main deck. Jean Duval and his
fellow conspirators prominently share in the festival.

Antoine Natel is seen keeping somewhat in the
background, near a group of sailors, to the right of
the dais. When the curtain rises, the feasting is

supposed to be over, the whole company being on
the point of singing another verse of " Vive le gou-
verneur."

Hail to New France, where comes the pioneer.
To plant his expectations far and wide

:

Hail to Quebec, whose birth has crowned the year,
Amid the woodlands near the river's side.

Up, then, with cap in hand,
Raise we our vivats famed in song,

Vive le roil

Up, then, in sight of land.

Raise we our vivats long and strong,

Vive le gouverneurt

The Indians follow with a chorus of their own.

Thereafter Duval sings.
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Chorus—
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The Blacksmith's Song.

I am a blacksmith bold,

As was Tubal-Cain of old,

In smithy all aglow.

Night and morning:
Cling, clang, my hammer goes.
Ringing merrily its blows,
On the hot iron, fast and slow.
Ever turning.

Hand and hammer, anvil clatt'our
Of the smithy's chastened charms

:

Flash the showers of gold and glamour
By the blacksmith's brawny arms.

What trade is like to mme,
Though the sun's forbid to shine
By the clouds beyond my door,
Late or early

:

My hammer maketh .song

On the anvil, loud and strong.
As the light and heat outpour

Bright and merrily.

Chorus—
Hand and hammer, anvil clamour
Of the smithy's chastened charms

:

Shed the star-showers 'mid the glamour,
By the blacksmith's brawny arms.

As the song ceases, the Mate of the Vessel calls out:

Ho there, my lads, the villain seize amain!
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Each to his charge ; the others take by force,

And drag them thither, where the governor sits I

[Great commotion and reJstance on the part of

J^AN DuvAi, and the three Conspirators.

Antoine Natel is led forth by the Sailors

near him.

Chavin. Antoine Natel, 'tis now your time to speak,

In presence of your masters, what you know
Of this Duval—this devil's own, and thes-e

His henchermen in crime.

Duval (struggling with his captors). Ar.toine Natel,

Give heed to none of them. Queried we speak

;

But, otherwise, I do disclaim beforehand

The cursed hound who curves his lolling tongue.

Dripping accusingly with venom's spit.

Against my character.

Champlain. Speak out, Natel,

If you have aught to say!

Natel. There's naught, monsieur.

For me to say, beyond what else these know.

Champlain. And what is that?

Duval. Antoine Natel, beware I

Hate as you may, you need not hang yourself.

Champlain. Silence, Duval I Your rage in time
will foam.

Antoine Natel, does Captain Blais know all

You have to witness in this strange exploit ?
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""more th"""" t"'
'"' ''"'P''^' ^-"^ »"«> "^nowsmore than much,

ro place us thus in urgent jeopardy.

Capt. B1.AIS, 'Jo you recant or re-confess ?

Natel.
Kut two about, methinks, I'd re-confess.

Were there

"I'twist
^'°" ''°"'''' '°" '^''^'"-^'''^

'
Then would

Your neck as I would fire-untempered tube,And feet you towards the seigneur mightinessOf this our so-called master of Quebec
Cravmg your pardon, noble monseigneur
This rat Natel is but a timid beast

'

And, ever nibbling, cons his retro-acts
As sentry cautions for alarmed retreat
Enhance I not your temper, dear Antoine,
In speaking thu. of you ? Beware, I say
Bite off no more your gullet may engorge:
1 o say what s op^.ortune, speak not at all.

Champlain. Counstl
viser tests

Its gifts upon himself. Condemned you areFrom words your own and boldness out of 'placeB nd him secure, nor let the others go •

All must be tried for treason.

Not'tTlt 1- .

Treason to whom?Not to the king, since he's not here; nor vetto Canada, our land as much as yours •
'

Nor to your childish ecstasy of rule
'

comes quickened, when the ad-

i
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Remove him, lads, for fetters full
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If this white-livered minion has betrayed
Aught but his own timidity, I'll tar
Jlis liver black with stagnant blood, and tear
The heart of him asunder, valve to valve.
And throw it dripping in (lie face of justice.

Champlain.

secured.

We've frightened off the natives to their home.
In duty such as this there is no fear
For us. To Tadousac the five must go.
There to be tried by Pontgrave. For me,
I'll take them thither

—

Duval (being dragged off). You? To Tadousac?
To France—perchance to hell! What wots it now?
Give me but clutch of that Antoine Natel,
And all the Champlains on the hemisphere
Would not prevent my vengeance drawing blood.

Curtain.

ACT I. SCENE 5.

A room in the Habitation. Champi.ain end Font-
crave seated on either side of a table.

Champlain. No counsel hath from me more of
respect

Than yours, my Pontgrave. There was no call

For me to tarry long at Tadousac,
When once you verdict gave to hold our court

M
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, ' If

i

Wmng,„,,„t haste ahead of you
'

iJave made redress for loss of buL;,g toe.

Tt. f 7 ^' •a"'' to undermineThe foundmgs of our expectations, urg d

A^""Xi-':Si:^-jt^-

with no mflow of nuggets yet for us

CHAMP..,.. V,„ ,„„„ ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^_

Whtl/br! ^''m''^
""^^^''"°- pistol-shot;.

Champlain. Fie on 30U there
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liy Poutrincoiirt*' and you, only to take
Their flight far up tlie river here, to flit

Again where yet le ban Dicu only knows.

CHAMPLAIN. Ah, that was but a prelude to the ken
Of where o-jr fortunes lay remote from foes.
Port Royal, racked with priest-and-parson strife,"
And pit-a-pat from Indian entourage
And Boston threats, betrayed its infancy,
Leaving your gamme de tmis yet in our hands—
De Monts' and yours and mine—to harmonize
The song of hope with undernotes of faith.
You have no fear, nor I, of whafs to come,
Nathless the folly of this Jean Duval.

PONTGRAVE.

his kind.

Though all in time when judged by his compeers!
What recks a head or two in kingship's games?
Yourself and I have roamed the seas for long
In search for prestige territorial

And peltry profits: you are now in touch
With sway viceregal ; I, a pilot poor,
With but one wholesome leg to stand upon.
What would you have to reassure vour reign ?

Let Jean Duval be hnnged, as others of

You for my second, first
Champlain.

assured

—

First in command of yore and still my friend.
Brave and unjealous. true as steel in grain

!

The charter of De Monts has but a year
To run

;
and, end or mend, 'tis mine to build

Some semblance of a fixed town abode.
Which after-charters may not overlook'

as last

m

IS
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'
'e >«a,,> of „s, a hfc-work „ our liami

Ur Kingships rocompcnse;
|,„t neVr .'

r

i>-»y I, as Uo.l doth recommend.

PONTCHAVE. .,

For.nK.tofo,,owsnchaIeader.S::""''
^. goodness fitting foro-robe forVI ;There . wealth „ this vast continent

A k":. th°o T'"""--'"-
a score or n,ore.A k.ng, though ixwr. is still a king in kindAnd poorer though his vizier be. yet I

lo drop ,nto my scrip for many a yearSf
goldisgoHandlwonldhavJofit

Defying age and this defective limb
That twmges older evVy day. since eer
i^'^^f',^'"""ff''-cmademarkofit

To these rapscallion sons of n.ntiny.

nl":ZJ'''' " '^ ''''""^'"^ '" •"> '-n to g.ant

BeS:?:2to'T"^""^^^-"-'—s>ucr ir Here to abrogate at once,

I
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of course, there should be

So would I have it, as Chavin's been

Or place in pawn your coming cojumoiiwealth
fo every scoundrel, while or black or brown.
Who comes to fjive yon courtesy, and makes
A kirkmg footstool of the twain of us.

ClIAMl'I.AIN. ' would,

judgment giv"-.

I'ONTOKAVE. And meted punishment, as I would say.
Candid and condign, as a crime-restraint
In this new realm of ours. The court you hold
Will have no legal awe from wig or gown

;

But, none the less, the verdict men must hold
As neither play, nor vengeance preconceived,
Xor shorn of state-like dignity acclaimed.

Chami'i.ain.

told.

Since yesternight, making arnouncement meet
To all the \rorkmen round the Cul-de-Sac
And Storehouse Point,"* to witness every act
In presence of your sailor lads, and even
Whate'er of tribesmen there may congregate.
The king's prestige and ours must be upheld
As that on which all else must bear efTect.
Remain

:
I go to see wha* has been done

To implement my pre-commands.

\lixit Champlain.
PoNTCRAVK Champlain!

That IS a nan.c posterity may praise
From river's mouth to where it has its source.
Or I be much mistaken. Bon. a king
Without a kingdom, a kingdom he has foimd.
Beset with dangers manifold, he maketh pause.

!l
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Mi

"> o overcome the,,, one by one.
»V'.u .1 I l,a.| his eo„Ma„c>. an.l Uc,

,'»-aK.nK,.H.,,a,„,r,K,se A a T ,o,n.

And Koberval's renow.hr "^
'"'"' '^""'"'^

''°P«

^-onaKoc,:::r;^:;!;;'rrSr

In hell rn ^^''•/•"- o""^--. he's a king.

VV;,^ ' '" ^''"i.sten me each dav

Nok„,ght around Port Roval's festal toard^ave.oy a gentler impulse, in the I

y^"'

Or 1:::;Jh
"""^ '"''''''"' "'- fe -as,.

wh^;mit^Xd::J^^th^°^^°"'^''"^
Nay, dear old France hath f v

"'^'^ °' ''^^"'•

--eorj.,Ji;-::;^,;;;M^, in times

T>'^ father Of :!::::: ;lrr,:,v-^- •
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ACT 1. SCENE 6.

The zesul-s deck arranged as a tribmial. with awmne
overhead and a daU erected on Ihc ,,,.a.terdc,k
C11AM....AIN and I'..nt<;havk scaled tOf;ether as the
sntremc officials of the colony. I'ikhk,.; Chavin acts
OS clerk of the improvised court of justice. CArTAi.v
ULAis takes the place of prosecutor, the ships doc
lor acts for the defence, and one of the ships mates
as foreman of the jury. Sailors, pioneers and In-
aians ,n the foreground, with solemnity on ever-

Before this solemn-purposed court pro-
PONTCRAVE.

ceeds,

I would a word to emphasize decree
The folly of wrath and hate was at its poise,
When what is law-authority acclaimed-
Put forth its hand, to quench the deed devised.
Here sits our governor-God ffrant him health-
And here stand I to vindicate his rule.
Defiance bidding to the secrecies of crimt
And all who join its brotherhood of guilt
Necessity is the birth-mark of the law,
Created and apprised of God and man;
And hence this court, tribunal of the state
Apprised of God, has warrant for its acts
In s.ght of heaven and France. Forget me, then
As manner, and give me heed as judge,
Douig aright as this sworn jury bid
The doctor here stands for the prisoners' rights
While query for the truth is made by all
Hence, God be with us all, for justice' sake

>

(

\M

i\
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Capt.Bz..,s. Natel hath made confession.

PONTCRAVE.
Call him up

Bnng forth the prisoners!

The Doctor.
All of them?

PoNTGRAVli. iVav nnt n. r

,^^
/^«>. not Duval as yet. The tempest's

Aligns the ship's procedure, and becalms

'™Pest ^olus himself would fear.

The Doctor. The other three?

PONTGRAVE
I care not as to them.

PO-OR.V..
AntoineNatel, free words are yours to

^condemnation of your fellows there

n accusatmn, as th,s court intends

WHo.,ethh^ere:;r2i:;fS-
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With death for treason in his regal gift

W.th no fen b.as of revenge. Quebec

ThronTH i^^^"^""'
'° "^ °f ^"'^'"S times.Through d^affecfon's blight, the seed-tho„<.h sownW h forethought-skil. and watered well witltal-!Will hnger m ,ts rot this side the harvest.

The common cause of bearing well forbidsA prunmg punitive. Therefore, of needWhen pemtence holds out its pleading hand
J°f^y"'t™dofpruning-knife,'tfsmeet
That there be sparing by the pruner's handWere m our colony we are but few
Here m our colony there is work to do
Duties coK)rdinate, with no mistrust
Between our present enterprise demands.

And f!
'=**;'-^'^^'"='= f"--"- °«r wisdom-toothAnd favour from our eye, which mitigates

F, Ifiir""'',^^"""'*
'^' °"^ f"-- °'hers' good,

Fulfilling what the state needs paramount.

I lT^r°'^-
'^° '''' "" Perturbation and delay

Ju^l '" ""'^P'"^ *' attest to read
^'

Which savours of confession.

PONTGRAVE.
From Natel?

THK^ocro. Yea. signed by him in due and proper

im
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PoNTCRAVH. Tis well: proceed, and expedite the

Of Jean Duval's retention in attaint.

The Doctor reads.

By name Antoine Natel, I solemn swear
Myself addict to turpitude of late
In that, with others, I devised the death
Of him, my master, ruling for the king-
Offending doubly as a foul ingrate and fool
Agamst the law and one deserving high
I would commend me to your clemency
With due repentance for my guiltiness
In worming leadership, from greed of gain.

Accept and kiss the rod of this indictment.
Jhese are your words free and subscript, Natel?

Natel. They are.

CanTrl' .
And you, ye others, what say you >

Call m Duval and count a full consent.
What! speak you not? Is your ingratitude
1 oo heavy for your eyebrows to sustain-

S'he'rDra..""^^''
*° ^°"^-" ^°- ^-^-^^

Enter Duvai. zvith two Sailors on either side of him.

. . ,

Re-read what says Natel,
And let the rest of them keep nothing back
Of what they know corroborate of the plot
lo kill their governor.
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^confessf/''^
""""^ ""'" ^'"'^f''''"''")- Has he

The Conspihators. He has.

Duval. Then may I listen to his words
As you have done.

[The Doctor re-reads Natel's confession, the pas-
ston of murderous hatred gleaming all the
while from Duval's face.

PONTGRAVE. How now, Jean Duval,
Are you content to muster with your friends?

°frTend
^"'^ ^°"'

^
'"''^ ''°" ''" ""' ^"^"'^ "^

In this grotesque array of fence for nought?
Is this a court of justice or a farce?
A son of France, I claim my trial rights
Where justice robes itself in realty,
And has the sanction of the king of France.

Pom-GRAVE. We have discussed all that, and what we

Is your confession synchronous with this.

Duval (hissing with rage). Confession have from mem terms as these

!

Think you I sprang from mongrel kin or tribe
As did this poor Natel, the slime of frog
And speckled spawn of mushroom parentage?

PONTG^RAVE. There is no clemency for words ke

7

III
1! [Ul

I
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Is mi^e u"" *' "^^' '° 'P'^^ whatever way

The plea I have advanced in my behalfUnder the ample folds of France-rSai'

aoom. Do you confess your crime ?

NowTh?;..^™^'''-
"'"^"^' ^"'I evermore confess-

K've you fitf.,:g congS as I may.

Bacterian pawn h.
^''^'"P'^'" = ^P°n«>rs. Ah,

ja;;e.a.r^^t:rs:^>;str^^'^
A triple ex,t for your toadish blood!

rcr.«/ ..,„,,,,„„ „„, „ ,,„^,^,, ^^^^^
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Hold back or more may join me Hadesward.Ha ha, Champlain, you trader's gilded tajr,With pnck of knife receive my benediction,
Should a.m direct aright my strength of cast.

[Throz,i„g his blood-stained dirk at Champlain's
head Duval fi„a!!y leaps from the bulwarks
of the ship into the river.

PONTCRAVE, After bin,, six of vo«! he can't escapeRemove the others
! As for poor Natel-

'^•

What say you, doctor, is he really dead?

The Doctor. Alas! no man can live for very longWhose heart ,s cut in two. He's dying sure.

CHAMPLAIN. There is no dallying for such crime as

Degerierate beyond all state control
Insane, inhuman, to the nuisance point.
The verdict first, and then the punishment.

PONTGRAVE. What say the jury? Are you all agreed ?

The Foreman. Of treason guilty all, of .murder one.

S„rrr/r'- J^'" '^° ^ "°^ '=°n'J^'™ the one to beSuspended by the neck until he's dead,
H.s head thereafter to be severed quiteAnd placed upon a point of wide observeAs caution to offenders of the law
The others may be ta'en to France, as this
(Jur master should decide.

CHAMPLAIN. This is a dayTo be remembered for right rule assured.
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PerforceKOP ": "" ^''"^ °' "'""=•

This courM
°^P°'"ff^ave's decree,i ms cour s now dismissed to witness allT-'e culpnfs capture and his Just rspath.

Ah, they have caught him, raging stillNor cooled by his immersion Pont!^! -

^eave you to His taking off.- ZZT'
S" ^,'"^^y «tand the strain. BesMes forThere s work of m^,

^esmes, for me,

Our atmosphere T^^cZTl'-T
^'"^''^^ ^'«-

While daylfghnaJs and
'"^"'''^'

-^£Ao^r^~;-™s.
youllfindmeatthe//a6,Va<w«.

?:
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ACT II. SCENE I.

Paris The garden attached to the residence of M
ber. LouLct and Champlain ,„ conversation.

Bouta.' This founding of a colony has its charmsThough yet .t shows few subjects civilized
'

From patron unto patron, change on changeYou seem to have a fleeting heritage. ^'
W.th travelHngs up and down the forest riadesF.^tmg the battles of your dusky frSdf '

You Tfera^st^"""""""^'
™^'''"^^ '^'' ^ d-^t-

ThJU.UU .
"^' ""'"' °f problem workThat hath but little solving.

As^Ion'"''''^"'"
What of that.As long as sweet Helene me welcome gives.And you, her parents, guarantee your smilesio me, a rovmg suitor, always turning up'

mIT- '"^™'"'"^t^ ™ what must comeAt last IS no betrayal of the faith
I have, that what is wisely sown must bear.

: I.
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Ami peltries selling downward every day.Monoiwly sliould be monopoly
And not the veering weather-vane it isW.th tradmg greed and courtier-craft a-neckio make a pitch-and-toss of enterprise!And ,,^,

°f
' P--- --'s recomp'ense.

But croakmg ne'er disarmed catastrophe,And I am glad to see you buoyant still.Your Habitationf—

Champlain. Ah, that is builtAnd ready for domestic winterings-
And with the f6rt for its security,

'

Quebec w,ll soon be-more than indian name-Ue country's entrepot and capital.
Were you to see my rose-trees all in bloom.Or wmnow m your hands my heads of grain-Were you to breathe the blend of puritief '

That zephyr woodland isle and sea-green riverF- .m near the .enliers of my hale parterrTAnd watch the fringing clouds bedrapeUpe Diamond ahd the Cul-de-Sac-
Or, climbing to some higher vantage-ground

^^:ZL atT"'"^ P'--"^^>ding hi„s,

5^
Health and f^relirhXirLtm;^""

Your scrip would swell a« ,\r^. .'
That, sooner latcTell' itZZ^uai'i:''' '^^
Among the realms of this wealthtariS eanh

BoutLE.

news
Ah, yes, Eustache has brought us goodly

US--
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Of what the country has in unkempt store,

In spite of all its snow and ice. Hut here

Comes one to doubt you, as a mother may.
Who seeks to rob us of our pet rwe lamb.

Enter M.\dame BouLLii from the house.

Madame Bouule. Is it concerns of state you two dis-

cuss

Out here beyond eavesdropping? Verily,

We women folks are held in simple fee

When men have bargaining aside on hand.

Champlain. Nay, scold us not, for overhear you may
Without offence.

BouLLE. He says Quebec uplifts

Her head as proud as this poor Paris does

;

But he is governor, you know, and chance
May praise beyond consent.

Champlain. What monsieur means
Is, all is well to fill Helene with joy,

When she gets there. Ah, here the gipsy conies,

Tripping as comely as she'll walk a queen
Within her realm and mine beyond the seas!

Who would not win a crown, were't his to win for her,
Not mine, who only rover am at best?

Helene Boulle approaches the group.

My dainty one, the years go very slow.

,
'.*

•k:

i'A,
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Where you may jo „ r'nn /''" *' Quebec.

Chami'lain. lint fip-r i-r !•

to do,
' ^" "'^''^•"^' 'here's work for ,„e

To be a ourden to his friends and fo^!

He'-^ne. a lazybones may love his wifel

B0L'I.LE.

She has him there, right on his burning cheelf
' ^°"'

CHAMPtAiN. The birds have nest, f. K •,

.

petite, "^^'^ '° huild, wia chdre

merl'vl'"'"'"^°"^'°^y°"--«t.
-s;rn^--j:-ong.y.

'^?'^- ""-^--"'-estern nestling nest Of

^matd^'"^"°"^"'^^^-^»'-ws and down,
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From our poor dividends, will surely make
A chateau ot the tiling, as needs must be.
For princely entertainment and eclat.

Madamk B. When men df / the truth they satirize,
And I must shun all tidings second-hand
From Paris, now (Juebec is home with us.

Champlain can tell me what I want to know,
lieyond all filling in from courtier's jeer.

Who worries over sous per sous, yet scoffs

Away his hopes deferred of coming gain.

1 am a mother, not a satirist,

And hence would learn, to ease a mother's heart,
How goes ti.is western nestling nest of his.

B0UI.1.E. You see how times will change, my boy,
When this sweet birdie shares your western nest.
Come, sweet

; your mother would a-courting go
By proxy; she has speech with your betrothed.

HELfcNE. But I am fain to watch them coo for me.
And find about Quebec, my home to be.

BoutLE. You would, my lass—to be chief mate in
time?

I kiss adieu, then, to you all. Champlain,
My man, you're in for't now I Checkmate's the game

:

A queen to gain, whatever pawns you lose
In explanation, /tu revoir, mes chores!

.>f

m

11

[Exit M. BOULLE.
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-ving, three in one attached.

Champcain. And qll f„,

Hiii.f^Ni;

And let us wander from ,he Hver', ^I"""
'"' ^""' ''^"d,

Vou ,x„nt,„g with >onr finger H we
''

J^rom garden tn ,u^
^ "'^ P^^s

To where the mil ''' "'"* " i^-
And smithy tc^!nd"V'"' ''"'' " '*-

So plainly m 2d w "h h'
"' "°^''"- '-e,

What think you of',hi;t r"'^' '" ^-^'"°''^'

«"t I'- too old forro,tr -"t^;
"^'='" °f

=• hut:
Hie to vonr f,,(,

"^' '^'^''d-
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I would have Chaniplain tell ixk of this plan—

He-cnicr M. Doui.i.k, conversing u-iih another senlleinan.

Why, there he is, returned with Monsieur L'Ange,'
While yet his railleries echo in our ears

:

Run, child, to greet them.

Hel^ne.
Ma mhe.

I would rather not,

Madamk B. What, not to greet your father, chhef

HKLfeNR. My father has but left us, and, besides.
When Monsieur L'Ange i.i with hitn—

Madame B.
p;^^ Helene!

1 hen I must go myself to make amend.

Champlain. Who is this Monsieur ^Ange, HeUne?

n.""-!"'; A friend
i« mother s, and a poet filled with verse.
Who'd have you praise his lines whate'er they be.

Champlain. is'o great offence in one who =ingeth
well.

Helene. A great offence in one who singeth ill.

Champlain. And what of him who buildeth ill, per-
chance?

You like the Habitation?

I'r

Hel6ne. I do.
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AnJ him who built it?

CUAMP1.AIN.

HSIRENS.

Champlain.

Champlain.

HliI.ENe.

Tn P •
^^^' ^ will,

in Pans or Quebec?

,p ,

^" ^^"^ and Quebec.
^n.e love for love, my heart?

And, hap what will
This is

Is still

I

y""'' f^""ne petite alway

Ay, love for love.

"ly song of love, while Monsieur r 'A
.'•^'^'t.ng his to other ears

^ '^"^^
s'ng it oft when

Now niay I sing it

you are far away :

Champlain. Yea my clear one,

Hei^nis's Song.

sing.

Oh who will tell me what is loveF="- as all sense careers
'

Far as the ear .may list ab;ve,

^ar as the eye and hand can proveThe t,„h of ,„,^
prove

Ten .ne, oh, tell me what is love,^o the soul that love endears/
And a still voir ^ reveals nn.
That love is the, rut •„r'T'''~"«^'^'

Theimpulscofsou i1;"^'^'^^-•
Andneveriseverotr^"" °"'™''
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L'Ance. Bravo, ma'mselle, a sonfj to celebrate

!

Technique in taste, and music a-propos,

Such as I wish would hap to my poor verse
When runs it into song!

J05

Monsieur Champlain, whose faith is oceanBOULLE.

wide:

The poet L'Ange, whose pen would etch the stars

!

You two should each the other Know,—the one
The arbiter of uncoined wealth in Prance
The new

; the other, umpire of our higher gifts

In France the old.

Hel^ne. Oh, father, dear, forego.

Madame B. Wicked always, spice-tinctured as in

pickle

!

Excuse him, ger. .'men, it is his way.

Boulle. Bxcuscc-moi may kill a courtier's luck

;

So will I seek reprisal otherwhere.

Helene. Then, father mine, you threatful homicide,
Since shuttle makes no come-and-go like you,
Now in, now out, I think I'll ioving ride

A la volante? to keep you out of murder's way.
Pardoniie, messieurs, I bid you att revoir.

[Exeunt Helenb and M. Boulle.

Madame B. Be seated, gentlemen, nor think to heed
The contretemps. The kitten only plays

Her father's game of words. Now you may speak,

Champlain, of this Quebec of yours.
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Madame B. What v™, *""lat, you to cross the seas?
L'Ange.

M.„ „ Whynot.madame?
Madame B. Wherp r,(

wont

?

''" ''^^ '^ ''"' °f tune with use-and-

I-'Ange. Ah, there's the charm.

Madame B
But not for courtier-poets such as^ ""'""^ "'"^'^'

''btut ^'' ^^^" '-' '^'-^ -'^ P-ts, brides and
For mariners and manikins.

Madame B. t,,J here are no priests.
CMM^A.. None for the nonce, madame, hut there

''iS.«^"'' ""'^^ "-"^'^ -^ ^or priests ..
There's chance for poet's sacrifice in verse

""ZZrl '"' -'-'^ ^^^ work for priests to do

L'A.c. Ah, there's the h.ck for me. Should al. the

^ 'swell that some poor soul should be near by.
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To play the part of soonest penitent.

Should monsieur, therefore, deem me bad enough,
To give my ennui cowboy cabin room,
I think I'll go: what say you, sir, for me?

Champlain. There's work for all out there, poet and
priest,

Patron and penitent, pioneers of all

—

A world to be subdued for what it holds.

To be replenished full with betterment,

In God's own time and ours.

L'Ange. I think I'll go.

If monsieur will but take me, first of my kind.

To plant the harmony of words anew.

Madame B. Ha, ha, and homesick die of lonesome-
ness!

You foolish man! you go to Canada?

L'Ange. Ay, even there, where Paris sends in time
Her sweetest child, to be a governor's wife.

Pardonne, monsieur, and you ma chbre n^adama

Madame B. Ah, that is other: years take time to
lapse.

L'Ange. The olden prophets were fore-running bards.
And I would like to greet this land of promise.
To meet Brule, this master of the woods,
And Pontgrave, brave master of the tides

—

To verse St. Lawrence and its Tadousac,
The Montmorency and its foaming roar-
To climb proud Mont du Gas,* and view afar
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!«

The limits of the land youVe written ofFrom eastward Known to westward un^^plored

'Xr.Zed^^''''"*^"--"'-"'^ wish, pro.

Of faith's repute a-chipping at its shell!Ah madame, we are men at one; so lookNot
,11 at ease. The thinj^s that come to pass

^. smile away X;t::^:^,t::^-^:f--For your esteem of what is not a dream ' '

MadamkB. a blessing bleached with tears!
CHAMPtAIN.

Another voyaee with M„ t , . ^^' "^y- "°' 'hat

;

An^vetanX'^lUirStr^-™^-^.
We II pave the way for colonists' thanksgivingAnd natives' pen.tence-the prelude meetTo after-streams of permanent successAnd your acceptance of a wider faith
nth,sgre-,t enterprise. Monsieur L'Ange

L'Ange. Nay, I'll go with you.

^ZZ^- ^''"-'—d: you will not go to

w::^a;;?-i;:;ss^^-s--
[Exeunt L'Ange a«rf CHAMPwm.
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Madame Boulle sings.

Oh, who can tell that there is a love

Which never sojourneth with fears,

Or who will say that this world can prove

The good that ever endears?

How cometh the strength from within or above,

To sanctify love with our tears?

Nay, tell me, oh, tell me what is love,

That still overcometh the years!

And a still voice reveals, nor ever conceals

That love is the truth of one's own :

The impulse of soul that flouts man's control

And never is ever outgrown.

ACT II. SCENE 2.

// church in Paris in which service is being held com-
memorative of the departure of the Recotlet

fathers to Canada, including the Reverends Denis
Jamay, Jean d'Olbeau, Josepti le Caron, and
PaciFique du Plessis, priests of that order.

The poet L'Ance and Louis Heuert. druggist, discovered

on the Square facing the church.

L'Ance. What solemn, stirring times, you well may
say,

My friend, Hebert,' for those intent to go

!

Were I not L'Ange the poet, I would be

Champlain the explorer. Yea, the land is all

8

m
f
m
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And priests are ne'er wfthi,
""""'' ^°' >'°"<*^^.

So I an, glad the'e^ ' ""''' '"^'

L'Angk.
You'd have your fortune told

"'"'"'"'"'*••

Hbbert.

'Twere better it were made.

now our

For me and mine.

L'Angc. j. ,

„ ,

^or heaven or earth?

A.^ PHesrca„'^;"b r.t^- ^-"- i-' as we,,

Stretchout: ^^S V^l"""'' ^our pa,m
The second sight ^ ''"*"^' "' '^''^ 'o have

Within, to keen th/ H 7" .
"^"^ ^^''^

VoltsJ'-i:'"
»' «""^ »«... c.„<,..

I
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Hebert. Ah, tii"e enough for that
Couillard. Duchene and I» have converse held
At sundry times, with others of our kind.
When service once is over, we may talk
Awhil- with those that hap along—Desportes
Pivert and others who are hot to hear
Of this new land. Ho, who comes here?

Enter M. and Madame Boulle, Champlain and Madf-
MoisELLE Helene. L'Ange gizcs them greeti,,.
Louis Hesert goes within the church.

L'Ange. Ah, fair Helene
! Good-morrow to you all

!

I he blessing on the reverends now within
Is doubly blessed, since you have mustered hereMay I, poor bardling, take my place with you?

BouLiE. You bing your claim abroad from Canadalo rank yourself noblesse or otherwise.

Madame B.

with me,

And let him else unedge the razor of his wit
Champlam is over scars from shaving on the way
Beyond my saving him. 'Tis only in a churchMy goodman's satire takes untongued repose

Nay, heed him not, take humble place

BoULLE. Or when his wife's asleep.

Madame B.

From his retorts:
Come, rescue me

they are beyond the boil.

wih rh , u''

"""''""'• "*y' ^'^^ "^^ but a wordW,th Champlam here. This speaketh prosperously
For France the ne.v-this fervent priestly move
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Jjd'ngs of Godspeed there is more to tellWhen opportune. The monks have made a stirTo g,ve you women for your colony
'

Hebert I ve seen, and others of his glowTo see Quebec or die. The iron is heating •

And. when th.s service nears its last amen
I know where we can meet them pertinentlo season words. But more of ihlT anonAnd n„^_ madame, your most submissive slaveIs all your own, as usher to a seat.

sinppers ^vo aged priests converse outsTdedurmg the lulls in the service.

Why has this Charles Bourbon- been

First Priest.

so keen
To call Franciscans to a task sever
As Mother Church hath known?

Second Priest. d .
Was made to mollify the heresy

""'"" '""^ ^'^'""

As cattle of a stnpe, both branded poor.

F'RST P. But never was a Bourbon Huguenot?"

^"cs.,^rMeS™s:r^/"^'-
Comoro than is the half-and-half li Moms

Th'cr^'^"'^.'"^^'^-"^-—ndThis Champlam de Brouajre. who, gossips sav
^^'onldmakea,uee^offairHe4^eZll^

F«ST P. You have it all by heart.

I
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Second P. Nay, more than that;
I know what else mishapp'd in Acadie,
When priest and parson, voiding God's own work,
Made strife a sanctity of hell let loose.

First P. What would you have, since thus you do
complain ?

Second P. What would I have ? One order for one
field—

Ad gloriam dei in church and state.

Fmr-T P. That is, the Recollets for Canada?

Second P. The Recollets? And bane the Jesuits?''^

First P. One order for one field you've said yourself.

Second P. Ay, ay, but that an order full equipped
For any field, with weapons various-edged.

First P. And thus of all our orders you would
choose

—

Second P. The Jesuits for certai:,, and none other.
They are the pioneers of Mother Church,
Daring the shambles of a rotting zeal

To captivate
: ne'er lingering for redress

As do the veterans of St. Dominic,"
Nor begging for the lees of life, as do
These saints of homespun garb and sandalled feet,

For whom the anthem dra'veth near, within.
Its final note of farewell ecstasy.

First P. Ah, now I know, a partizan you'd be,
A something that the secular priest should shun.

I

ir l\

I
I
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I" Canada, defying every ill

'

Tha, thorn, the path of martyrdom
1 he peoples westward yonder savage areThe.r feathered pride and hate and crueltyKamng acclaim, in poverty's attire.

'

?oChnw'"''*''"^'''°--"nni„'ggear

5r^r::^-^t:^^---
The school a-Ieading to the church's door.

First P.

St n„ ^ ^'^"''^h into faithfulnessSt^ Domm,c cries. But f™m the brave llaceThere comes command to do or die or ^nThe crown for daring in the Church, ej^e

should pioneer New Franr,. v„:,u

Meanfme God.s.K d we'll give them, as they passSee there are two, who'd be as we, to greetThem on their way! What on. f .i.^
The druggist round^heTot';,::";Herf,l7

^^'-d.

Perchance these Recollets will see to that.

I
llir
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My snuff, and get an over-change in gossipingsl

Good day, tny son : you've Ijeen to church, I see I

i^KH^KT. Ay, for example's saKe to better men,
Who fain would !iold a service out of doors
To complement an altared benison.

Nay, no rebuke: 'tis we who are in fault,

Forsaking duty, ere the organ's still,

To give our restless worldly-inindedness

A turn, while prating of this Canada.
This is my neighbour, Guillaume Couillard,

Who longs for mal-de-mer so violently.

That all the bottled drujjs upon my shelves

Will hardly cure him of his fevered wit:

To Canada he'd wander, coiitc que coute.

First P. The malady is spreading, then, it seems.
With wholesale drugs as cureless as retail.

Methinks a certain vendeur de labac^^

I know is mastered by a like disease

:

To Canada he'd wander, coute que coute,

Barring the frownings of his comely spouse.

Hebert. Ah, father, ev'n a vendeur de tabac
May sneeze a secret o'er a can of s.mff.

Without its getting wings : these RecoUets
Hav . not been told my secret, yet their zeal

Hath mollified my better-half, and voids
In part the force of your betrayal.

But here they come, the faithful four of them I"

Enter the RecoUets from the church.

First P. We give >ou bon voyage, my friends and T,

The gospel light is safely in your hands.

h
'^^
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m.

To bear across the seas «»„ r .

K-i waits Its hnstian counterpart.

pleasing say.
'"''''"'"

^ '°^ what you

'^Iplsl^'' ^^'- ^'--. '.is when friend-

of this.
^"^'^^ ''"'' Canada will hear

Tobeourn,i.sion-.et,.eI? '"'°°'^°"

Hkb^rt. .

•-"'''' ^°"^'" "lay raise the tune.
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Singing by the whole company.

«'7

Krom .far oer the «;a» a m«.age has come-
I ne west paying court to the cast,Uymg a light fro,,, the altars of home,
Jo gladden the homes of the west

Mo,>t-,oie to the- fathers who carrv the light-
Peace follow their footsteps of love;

Through them let the gospel still measure its n.ight.From earth to the heavens above.

Farewell, gentle pi^rcs.

Accept of our prayers.

Uplift for your weal.
Adieu, gentle pires;
Cod hear your fon.l prayers.
Rewarding your zeal.

As 'f the phrasmg were my very own.A farewell not of sorrow, but of hope

wL^eT'
"'" Ph'-ase, echoing from here.Where France the New receives her baptism.

All sing again.

Bow, then, with cross in hand
Raising our prayers in blending throng-

f^itv I'eglisc!

Bend, then, as under command
Making: our vows in solemn song-
yu'e les Recollcts!

i
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[The Fathers, rising from their knees, group them-
selves around the Coulle circle, with Cham-
plain and HeUne Bouhe in the fore-
ground.

Tableau, all singing.

Up, then, with cap in hand,
Raise we our virats famed in song,

'''iz'e le roil

Up, then, to greet the land.
Raise we our vivats long and strong,

Five le gouvernettr!

ACT II. SCENE 3.

On the woodland pathway leading to Hebkrt's house
overloohng the lake-like expansion of the StLawrence from the plateau of upper town.
ETiENNE JoNQUET discovered lingering in the twi-
I'ght of a summer's evening, to keep his tryst with
hts sweetheart, Anne Heb^rt.

JoNQufiT. She is a jewel in a wilderness
Of wondrous setting. Would £ ward her mineFrom wilderness neglect ? God bless the minx Iin any sphere—in country new or old-
She's fit to shine, a woman of degreeA wife to prize in plenty or in want

ill
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New France is but a step-son to the king,
Longinp !L,i iicefling tliat may never come;
Yet wo» 'd I he this . -neer's son-in-law.
To fend *h,- daughtei /rom the father's straits,
While fighting v.i;), these traders' selfishness.
Fie on this sand-blind turpitude, say I,

That counts these woodlands only peltry wilds.
And plans a scrimping servitude for us

!

Breathing there is for all and sundry here—
Freedom's full breathing and its nurture, too;
And, if the king—but what's the king of France
To us, who turns deaf ear to Champlain's plaints.
And makes of none effect his pioneer-plans
To give Quebec its growth ? Ho, some one comes
Not with the gossamer pate of her I love,
Whose step is light as drip of morning dew.
But with deliberative gait of males,
Deep in their own concernments. Two of them
There are. Ah, let me step aside to watch.
Till Anne comes after them to meet me here.

E>,ter SiEUR H.;bert and Guiuaume Couillard.

CouiLLARD. They cannot bar us from our harvestings
iNor bane us from the houses we have built—
God helping us to face with heart the odds
Of shortened seasons and acquiring skill.

Hebert. 'Tis more a case of stomach than of heart:
Ihe brave may live, but foodless we must die.
And, if the Company only count their pelts.
Ne'er making tale of toilers' mouths to fill

Famine must stalk in time around the fort,'
With Indian prowlers near to steal the crumbs

i

il
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What next they'll do, should Chainplain pardon the nFor murder and this massacre fore-planned
in terror for their scalps.

HEBfiRT.
Beauchasse has lost

His hostages," the Recollets their charge
And Champlain, when he comes, must ca'st accounts,'^lo show how much a white man's life is worth
Measured by beavers' skins.

Cou.uARD.
Beauchasse, Beauchasse

J oujours Beauchasse
! Murder is nought to himSave yet another stohiach less, as shaves

He down his rations to starvation's edge-
0.rdmg-to swell the Company's dividends,
Whate er befalls Quebec.

HoliRT. Give me your hand,
Guillaume Cou.Ilard: our minds are one to fight
In sdent concert, for the poor down-trod,
i '11 these our pioneer-harvests make us rich
Beauchasse woukl skim the whey of goats, or titheThe buttercups afield for growing there,
Lharge us two prices for our pulse and porkAnd scowl h.s market-thanks. But such as he00 out hke penny-dips, before the dawnAnd noonday sheen of democratic rule.

mST"""-""
''"^ "'""'' °' ^^'''' °^ black.Must then g.ve way to justice.

Tiim.'n-:^'"-
Laugh, you jade,

1 Cup,d comes your way ! But what for usVV ith i)enny-dip in hand ?
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HebErt. Live as my wife
And daughters do, on love for all mankind

;

Or even as Champlain does, to make ends meet,
Between his mole-eyed masters and our needs.

CouiLLARD. Champlain, indeed! Were all like him
in zeal,

The colony would be a feast of love.

Hebkrt. Safely you say. He is a man of men.
To live on love he would be married soon,
And then we'll have him oftener at home.
To -lake a town of us. That makes you laugh

;

But then 'tis said that you should also wed,
Now that you have a house to shield your bride.
Ha, ha. Guillaume, there is no tax on wives,
Beauchasse or no Beauchasse. You've thought of it?
Is she of France, like Champlain's fair Helene ?

CouiLLARD. You have a daughter, Sieur Hebert.

^'^"*" Ay, two of them.

CouiLLARD. But I have only room at home for one.
If Goo will move your heart to give me her.

Hebert. If Ck)d will move her mother's heart, you
mean.

'Tis heaven and the women folks who claim
The patronage of Hymen, dragging oft
Poor escapading Cupid by the ear
Out of the way.

CouiLLARD. Your daughter Anne it is
I would declare my wife with your consent.

:'Si
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[Etienne JoNQu^T, having patiently kept out ofSight dunng the foregoing conversation, looks
out from behind the trunk of a large tree
^tth anything but satisfaction pictured in his
face.

Hte. Tis Anne, you say, With or without her

For, if without, she really can't be yours.

JoNgujT (looking relieved). She really can't be

Heb^rt.

That needs full share of wooing to be won"
'" ' """'

JoNQufeT (aside). Ay, to be won.

CouatARo. ^„, ^^ ,,.^ ^^^^ j,^ ^.^

Jonouet (as an echo). And yet 'tis Anne I'd win.

Anne Heb^t enters from behind and brings her face
near JonquSt's

Anne.
You've won. Move not, but let us ov^rLr'

"°' ^""^

And then we'll know what after-steps to tike.

Hk.er..^ Fir,,t n,ove to make is yours, not mine. Guil-

Although Ly weather eye has not been closed
I't late, as yours has been.

JoNQufirand Ann. (in ecstasies)
. As yours has been I
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C0UIU.ARD. Which is your weather eye?

JoNQufiT and Annk (aside). Ay, which is it ?

Hebert. The one on Anne and young Etienne
Jonquet.

[The lovers embrace.

Anne. Shall I run after with a kiss and tell
Him what a dear old man he is ?

Jonquet. ^ot yet.
Ma chere, you might make some mistake. Kiss me
Instead, and let us give their converse scope
Beyond the track of this our happiness
Rounding the winning-post-the prize for meA winsome, loving wife.

'

Anne. Ah, poor Guillaume!
See how he bows his head and asks no more
About my father's weather eye. In time,
Perhaps, that weather eye may light
Upon him and my sister, as on us.
I would not have him sad for very long:
He's good, and has been kind to all of us
Though he has forced me to betrav mv loveTo one who thinks it his. Etienne'Jonquet •

See yonder have they silent disappeared
Where the Grande Place spreads" outward from the fortThat overlooks the Habitation.
Let us walk thitherward to count the stars.

(I.

X

W
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1 Pif

n<'

SONC.

Out from the fringe of the primal grove,
There cometh a voice from the stars

;

'

It whispers of love from the far-off above,
From Venus aglow unto Mars.

To you and to me, in the ebb of the sea,
The echoes much nearer belong

;

How they vibrate the soul, beyond our control

:

" I love you, my love," is their sonff
Refrain-

hive love, linger love,

'Tis the song of heaven and earth

:

Greet love, meeting love.

Under the stars in their mirth.

Mark you the tress of the moonlight's sheen.
How it silkens the face of the ..ea

:

Its dimples play peep, from the tide-smiling deep,
With peace running winsome and free.

How fair is all this, blowing bliss and a kiss.
To life that would ever be strong;

'Tis the saintship of love, from the far-off above,
" I love you, my love," is its song.

Refrain—Live love, linger love, etc.

There is shadow and sheen in the gloaming hour.
Its message comes nearer and near

;

God hallows the song that's dispassioned of wrong:
The shadows for us have no fear.

Then pledge we the vow of our ever and now.
The mirth of the stars to prolong;

Let us take up the strain, that has ken of no wane.
With " Love me, my love," for its song

Refrain—Live love, linger love, etc.
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ACT II. SCENE. 4.

Madame Annk Jonquet (nee Annk HEnfiRT) dis-
covered seated in front of the Hebcrt homestead—
if the ol>cii sfacc overlooking the outer harbour
of Quebec, and its outlet channels on either side
of the Island of Orleans. Hers had been one of
the first marriages solemnised by the Recollets in
the colony of Xew France; and now, zmlh the
prospect of motherhood upon her. the scenes of her
own childhood recur to her mind, as she luncfullv
murmurs a song all by herself. Her husband has
been absent for a season in the woods.

Afar o'er the ocean, whose dangers men dare,
To tempt expectation's reward,

There cometh an echo of cheer in the air,
To the children of France mounting guard-

Away, far away, in this land of the new,
Where love maketh ransom of sorrow in view,
Where, only for love, our hopes were but few.'

Etienne Jonquet, her husband, harming just arrived
from his excursion, replies to his tvife's song, all
unseen, from the grove near by.

Away from the wilds the coureurs-de-hois roam,™
In search of the wealth hid therein,

There cometh a message presaging of home.
To those who'll enjoy what thev win

:

There was a home yonder, there is a home here
And love brings the message nearer and near
The solvent supreme that casteth out fear.

it 'M
,\ I -_t|

'i
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I-'

JoNQufcT. Ah, lovc<l one, you surely did not thinkTlie woods would be insensate to your voice
••ven were your husband on a .listant trail,

'

VV.th hun, my naniesake,^' and the rest of them
I have rcturnc<l all well to find you well.
Though n,ellow-toned from matron worthiness.And love a-challenginp despondency.
neloved Anne, 'tis glad I am to kiss you gladNay, what else nec.l we long for in our jnv?
Ami, ,f wc guess what these fond kisses bear"f prophecy, how dangerously inane
Hecomes all sadness, in our ecstasy
Of love for love, of faith for faith, of hope
ror hope.

"^

Annk. You have been far away and long.

J..N«i,KT. And youve been sad for lack of lover'.

ncspite the cheer of kindred near. Nay nay
t'weet face, these tears are out of place, if aughtOf a.,gu,sh tamts their pearl drops. 'Tis love
rhat weeps, and love must kiss love's tears awayCome, sit upon my lap, and hear a tale
1 he first I have to tell, now I am home.
With store of others for your hungry ear-A tale to make New France a-birth with joy,
All else delayed in telling. Think of it

•

1 he master would be married.^

'*'"'^'
Who? Champlain?

JoNoiET. Yea, of a truth, the governor himself.

Anne. To Eustache Boulle's sister, yet a child:
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I knew you'd surely guess aright.

Anne. ^ ,.

1,,.., , . , lo live
With her in Canada, as man and wife?

JoNcu-fr.. Ay here to find prolonged abode with „s.And other mcnseful married folk. I la, ha
I thought you'd smile to hear the gladsome news!
When we esjwised, the first in this lone land
Some little noise was made, and merriment
Barrmg the frowns of poor C.mllaume Couillard •

Hut now the faucets of a country's joy
Must run full tap, to celebrate agloe
The coming of Quebec's first chatelaine.

With weather leakings in its roof and walls.
Neglect and ruin run amuck of late,
Her brother and the goo<l old Pontgrave
Had much ad to caidk'^ its gaping chinks
Against the zero siftings in and out
And springtide's <lrippings, while thev housed therein •

And naught's been done to make it fit abode
bmce then, for one brought up in luxury's lap.

JoNQu«T. Well thought of, gentle one ! But luxury'..

Has seldom weaned a maid to hie away
From refuge on a husband's lap. Madame

!

Is this your answer from the lap that's vours'
>- ome, kiss away the pain you thus inflict

III

i
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Helenc Ho.,l|,', ,he „,ai,l, is „„„e ,hc les,
The lover anri bclove,! than vou are mine-
NIC to be wedded, joii a wedded wife •

And love's the hill of hope o'crlooking'all
I he gifts of Hymen, waving them aside-
Sweet fate defying fate and all its woes
i respective. Yon the chatelaine will love
As others do-Go<l bless them all for it!
Nay, more-a blessing it will be to her
To know the Hebcrt honsehold, as it's been
I o mc.

Anm:. Scant as yon are of haste to greet
1 hem after your rctnrn.

T v ,1. \ .

•^"' "I'nt ingrate!
Is t th-.s unfair yon throw the tempter's gage
Befor.

, .y tale he done? Bien rcmiri
Good day, madame

! I'll hie me there at once

!

Twa?^,^ the"','''-';
'"' ^''^""^' y^' ^-hile with me.i was b,r, the glee of conrt.ng days come back.

i he witch IS in me yet, though mellow-toned
As you have said. I long to hear vonr tale
Complete. How came you bv the tidings'
When will the wedding be, and where be spentThe honeymoon, before our welcome bids
Ihe Habttatwn be ready in and out,
To grace the coming of our chatelaine f
Now, take me up again and tell me all.
Nay et me sit. Some one may come this wayLook

!
r am right

: some one is on the hill

:

Guil aume Couillard is in the step approaching.
See there! his sombre face surmounts the slope
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nv.te l,in. in to hear the wondrous news
hen call the others hither-dear Gnillen.l-.te,

Madame la mhc. n.y father, too. perchance.

CouiiXAW. approaches at the call of JonqiRt.

Bonjour, Cinillanine. my hnshand has returned •

I e s just arrived an.l ^'oes to warn the house.'
1 hat he .s here with me. The news he briuRS
Is worth the telhng. What think you such can be?

C0U.U.K0, A,as. sweet Anne, you know how far

My poor divining cap has ever been.

Annr. In love affairs your own. Rut vou can euessBeyond all cozening, what befalls the maid'.
^ '

steadfast m love, and true to her betrothal.

Coun.i.AKD. Marriage, divorce, or death.

Annk. _
As is your wont, now you are soured luo^e""'"

^
"""''

1 he first ,s guess enough to solve the truthUt Lhamplaui's destiny.

IsS'T""' Champlain! How now?1st he whos married?

P^~~"-.„
Nay. nay, not yet;

^ut he wdl marry soon, as wise men do
And, dear Guill.-.ume, I've thought you v'ery wise.

fri,

Couhlard. Before you met Jonquet.
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Anns.

a.an,plai„ bu, shows the way, a, e'er he d
°? '"' """•

To prove New France a living place for sou s.VVhere soc.al law .nay reign a happiness.
Jlarrjage or death. yonVe said-^h, not divorce,
VVh.ch savours of a world where love is dead-Way come to those betrothed, and I would seeYou safe betrothed before I die-perchanceA n,arned n,an-to shrift me from the weightUf havng pained a heart as true as thine
k,H>w full well the angxush you have borne-How you have luvcd „,e. Tis no sinfulness
o tell you so, with Etienne all my own-

Dearest to me. as God and heaven should belo those whom death has laid a hand upon.

Ivl',"^'. {°"1"^''f
.v^ife, yet still my best beloved.Avaunt the n,orbid- thouRht, God giving graceTo fend us from the semblancy of sin

''

.

Oh, Anne, you break my heart, as break you willThe hearts of all-of Etienne and your k^„_
«y christenmg death companion of your loveRoot out the croaking of a dread so sad-
Reserve your strength of will as you we;e wontRemorse were mine to claim you've brought me pain-Remorse were bitter, were it mine to slighVBy thought or word or deed, your strange b;hestTo follow pattern, a la Benedict
Whenjljamplain-s bride ha's reached my "guess

Nay, nay, sweet Anne, look not so sad of eye:
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I am not funning with your seriousness.
I love you still, responsive to my heart;
And yet, obedient unto Jonquet's wife,
I'll do her will as faithful as a spouse,
And marry me the wife she wise may choose,
To fill the gap 'twas hers alone to fill.

An.nk. Dear, good Guillaume, there is no gap in life-
It comes and goes, but yet is never gone;
And I would have you happy, that is all.

See, yonder come Etienne and dear Guillemette,
Across the sward to welcome you within.

Cou„.LARD. These be the twain Hebert should first
have matched.

And left my Anne heart-whole to marry me. [.-tn aside.

Anne. Guillemette, Guillaume! These names well
pair m sound,

And love oft sings her songs .illifr ite. \A- aside
If you were married, with a daughter born.
How, think you, woidd your wife, Guillaume. desire
From love of you, to have the child baptized?

Col- I LLAHD. In terms of Holy Church I

But by what name?

Cou.nARD. Were you my wife, I'd have it christened
Anne.

Anne. I'd have it named Guillemette, were I your
Wife.

C0UIU.ARD. And I would be content, as dutiful
Whichever way you'd choose.

iii'
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'7i''l

i

I

Anne sings.

Your arm,
' " '^""'' ^^^ "^ "ot well.

My clear, and ^e will go within.

Anne.
'

.

And only one, and then I will ret^rr^'

Anne continues singing.

With hearts beating true, their vows they renew

Ah could I be there, the sweetness^ shareTo flutter that nest with my glee-

Thrhan'-"''"'''^"'''^P'"y<>-ear,i he happmess mothers foresee.

^^/'am of Anne's m«^—
Loving is living, and death is no dyi ,eIs song for the day and the night-

To thf r T'^'l
''""' ''^ ^•" -d the sighingTo the realm where all love finds its mifht

fAnne faints and is carried within.
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';T" '"^ '°- '"^^ ^'-s prophetic, such r
s;:s^::^;"f^-v^H„,,e.h-
If Go^ ho ^' " "°' ''^'•s as yet

The sens orwlTlt"' '"^ ""^^ '° -"'
Of God, or woTnl "„ ^fT" Y""""^

"^ ^"on, ?

Of onp ,.,!,„ r * womank nd

'

Her hushand,:hX":S-^, ."^ """''
Stay, fr.end Jo„q«et, your m.l^hlTT'-She .s not dead or dying, strucl brdeathr""

"''^

J--^^.
Sheisnot.en,andI.usthieforhe.,«

A;aYhea.onyrhiiS-rv:--^e.pa,so. .

The aa,;„ed Ire saL Z '""T"
'" ''

'
^augh

!

I^ theirs. Llet Ann. /f"5'''
^''^" "° «P'y
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ACT II. SCENE 5-

GuiLLAUME CouiLLARD discovered sauntering around the

Grande Place, or open space near the outer edge

of the Stadacona woods, and thus soliloquizing on

the death of Anne Jonqu^t and the affairs of

the colony.

CoiiiuLARD. She's dead! ay, months ago, sublimed

from what

She was to what she is, the same, perchance,

In spirit, only escaped environment

And all its disabilities of love.

Her babe died with her, whom her husband gfrieves.

Not she, returned her own so soon again.

Her kindred's tears unburden them : they mourn
With one another. Ay, but what of me,

Unbidden guest to join my grief with theirs,

Despite her own request that I should wed
Her sister? Was it sacrilege for her

To burn a solemn candle thus to love?

Dare we maintain there's binding in a troth

Where love is not, though death be sanctity?

And yet, ay, even yet, the thought me throbs:

Could it have been a heaven-born vow of hers.

To have me wed Guillemette ? And, vow for vow,

Who is the sponsor of that pledge save me,

Leaving it unredeemed, now she is dead?

Champlain, she claimed, was taking him a bride,

To prove New France a living place for souls,

Where social law should reigfn a happiness.

" All wise men marry," were her very words,
" And I have thought you very wise." Ah, me

!

¥'
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For now the message comes that Champlain bringsHis fair Helene to Canada in spring— .

A message full of meaning to us all
Could Anne have counselled what was indiscreet?
Would I have shunned the pledge were she in life?
snau 1 her pam, now she has more of life'

wu'^'l
^''^' '"^" '' "^'^ "''*'' thoughts like theseWhen there is work to do? Hebert and I

'

Have made us homes—no miracles of taste
Or comfort, yet the harbingers of what
Quebec may boast, with industry afoot
The Recollets' zeal has shamed the State's neglect-
The.r church near by, their monastery beyond
(-ive token of their striving piety
And cure of souls. Near and beyond, they risk
i heir ease, to sow the seeds of truth. Early
And late, they faithful dig and plant and reap-
Oiving ensample, secular and divine.
To all who would revise their lives 'aright
But Where's the growth ? Nay, rather, what's the shame ?Grief turns the edge of calumny, or one
Might urge his ire against what keeps Quebec
From spreading sail. The greed for dividends.
Sectarian spite, and trading rivalries,
Beauchasse's graft and warehouse tyranny
Breeding an idleness among the poor—
These be the canker ills that perforate
Mi thrift, and stunt the coumry's growth. Champlain!A name to conjure with," says Pontgrave-
But what has all the conjuring done for us?
1 here is the Habitation below,
A semblance of lecay to be restored •

Yonder the lines are laid to wall his fort
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With only hope deferred a-building it

:

His'explorations and his tribal wars
Have brought him fame and expectation,
But little growing to his entrepot:
What then? Is't ever thus to be a raid
From hand to mouth, with worn-out patience,
Waiting to wait again, waiting to wait.

Enter ^eb4rt and Pontcrav^.

Hebert. So, ho, Guillaume Couillard, 'tis you who
guard

Needless the ramparts of the fort to be I

Friend Pontgrave his counsel vends to me.
And espionage makes of what's in store for us
When once the wind veei-s fair. Champlain, he claims,
Comes armed at last, the king his gage.
With ample powers, second to Montmo'renci's,
To rule a lord-in-chief in Canada,
With civic jurisdiction over all.

So all may yet be well.

CouiUARD. He brings a wife?

PoNTCRAvfi. Ha, ha, how scents the bachelor his
rights.

Detecting reservation in the sway
Of even a monarch absolute 1 Well ta'en,
Couillard

; but it were better far for you'
To follow suit and give him countenance,
Riskmg a woman's rule to amplify your own.

^^houTed
^''"' '"'" ^' ''°"'' ^'' "' '^' '^°"^'^

A viceroy's spouse?
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What ha„..o.e does, toilers Tatr-

lopoiy—the mam chance for its law •

'^~='"d its /««« find th,ir sourceIn number one, the only deity
Beauchasse has found within' hi.s holy writ

^

Heb£rt.

that?

Quebec will grow apace. The fo. ^li w
^ote^tiveofusall. Our .,4?;^, " "-'

W.n be our queen. The law will reign supreme

''Zy- ^"^'"'--WendCouillardw-llmarr.

Scn.e maiden fair on shipboard or on shore.

H>^B^«T. 'Twill be a glorious sight.

PoNTGRAvfi.

The Couillard wedding or ChamnI-.
'"'"'''' *''" '"°''?

" "g or Lhamplain's return—

So there, Cuillaume, what better n:.vs than
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The one a prelude to the other? There I

I'm done with gasconading; let us bring
Our heads together with the priests', to make
The most of both events. To-morrow meet
Me at the Habitation, to plan,
With proper expectation, the iclat
Of what should be a masterpiece of joy.

[Exit PONTCRAV*.
CouiLLARD. The mariner's droll.

,
"'="^''^- Ay, droll indeed.

As storms at sea and christened conscience make them.

CoL-iLLARD. 'Twas in a raging storm I was when youAnd he came traversing my trail.

H'^"^"- ' A storm?

CooiLLARD. A veritable avalanche of ire

!

Heb^rt. Against?

CouiLLARD. The waywardness of love and fate.

Heb^rt. And we?

CouiLLARD. Did turn the storm aside in me.

Heb^rt. Bravo for us, and safe relief for you

!

'Twas surely Pontgrave who lulled your wrath
Ey the assurance of his news. You've called him droll •

But, true as steel, he never fails a friend.
He has been overcoming storms and storms.
Year in, year out, braving the ominous clouds.
Cleaving the Atlantic mists, riding its waves,
Daring the dangers of its unknown shores,
For others and the spread of France's trade.
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^---•-o. He has dispersed .,e,o„d

Co.a..Ko. The cloud ,

'"'^"^'-''^"'at?

own. "'''""''•'^^''-'-reavementand^ne

;;Std/- ----..ha. ca.. , d.

w';'sS':n;f'-'^^''e.sto.u3,

Co.,u.Ro.
Because noved heMoo

"^"^•W. You loved her, too?

Couiuard. . ,

"--• Alaska. ,t
"'"'"'^^^"'''^"''"'-

No mariner, .ho-.gh droll, fanS H °' "^ "-lavement!
denser than all IVe see„\rif''""--

CouitLARD. She U =n^ne IS an angel now.

Heb£rt.
She is an angel, as she ever was

'^'"'' *'"" GuiHaume,
You loved her

; vea ;,„/
A« did we all knd / Th

'° ^°" """'y ^id,

Ay.ay.GuillaC ''t'"°''*°'='"-

JhenK^nUtrj^waThil^'^r'""
---"", and we Will g:v?:rdLS7-^—

.

She would not.arr,.e.

She loved Jonquet.

:i
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CouiLLAHD. She did, and yet she made me vow to
wed.

Heb£rt. She made you vow to wed?

CouiLLARD. And Pontgrave
Would have me wed.

Heb^rt. Ay, so I heard him say.

Couii, \RD. You have a daughter still?

^™i^f- Ma chdre Guillemette?
Ay, so I have ; but let us go at once,
The chill is in my bones.

CouiLLARD (aside).' While I have thus
Been getting it from mine.

ACT II. SCENE 6.

The residents of Quebec assembled near the Cul-de-Sae
and the Recollets' chapel, to await the arrival of
the vessel which Champlain, Madame Cham-
plain, her brother, Eustache Boull^, and a
goodly company of new settlers are reported to
be on board of. Pontgrave, Sielr Hebert.
Guillaume Couillard, Abraham Martin, and
others, n'ith the Recollet missionaries, are prom-
inently in charge of the celebration of the gov-
ernor's arrival. Sieur Hebert has been training
tite company to sing one or two French choruses
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for the occasion, while scouts are on the qui vive

Once more the chorus, keeping time with
Hrbert.

voice I

We'll ring the welkin with our loudest cheer
Before the anchor's dropped.

Up, then, with cap in hand
Raise we our vivats famed in'.son;,^

Vive le rot!

Up, then, in sight of land
Raise we our rivats long and strong,

ytve le gouverneur!

Bravo! you have it pat, accent and all •

Wr':'''='^'^'''*°
'»-'''' 'he final call,V\ h.le praymg for Quebec and those who comeTo make .t more and more the pioneer's home

'

The Reccllets lead the procession into the church Gvu

<"'. A chant sounds from within. AfteraPau

^x;; wTj T'^'^^y
*'^ «- "-w. dis-

CHAMP^A.r '
CHAMPtArN and Maoamr

I

Mi'!

s?.

I
m
u.
Fi
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SoHg and Chorus, accentuated by salvos from the river

and the land.

Ha^l to the hero who conies with hope in hand,
To bring Quebec good cheer as heretofore!

Hail to his consort who comes to bless the land I

Hail to our chatelaine, vive evermore I

Up, then, with cap in hand.
Raise we our zizats famed in song,

yiz'C Ic roil

Vp, then, in siglit of land,
Raise we our rirats long: and strong,

yive le gouverneurl

CHAMPLAIN. These Strains I've heard before-my friends:

They bring a welcome double-toned sincere, to meAnd mine. God grant you henedicite,
Made doubly sacred by the benediction
These fathers of the Church will first pronounce
Over our coming.

The Recollets head the procession into the church chant-
>ng a sacred march. When all is stleni zvithin
two Coureurs-de-bois discuss events, in the oten
space in front of the church.

First Cour She's as beautiful as the Madonna in apicture, and that should give us heart.

Second Cour. Beautiful as a lie is surely no hi<rhpra.se to award our governor's wife: whoever saw aMadonna m a picture true to what it stands for?

merci.
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f^trst Cour If . i

P« it better ihan I can
''

"''^"^"°*' P^haps you can

Second Cour Call
*«"• I would sav she Vri'.T '"' """"="« his
women, more beautiful Ltr^ '"'l'"'

°' ^^^"^h
l^^'Wy couM be, i„ a Picture '"^ •''^'^'' P«'«nt
would not be orthodox

°' ""^ "^ '':. >>« that

^»>J< CoMr.

Second Cour An^ i.

«» much of a Frenchm'anT''
"''' =" ""^'''«>' - "ot

--ould happen i-.X-ea^Hu-^r
P-^'Cour. No. what would happen.

--/aS:„,Sri,^---ofaK^^^^^^
-"W be as ^ood a subiert toTh^V'^

' "''"" ^""
-rvant to the governor/ al as orth'^^'

" '=''"'f'" «
of the governor's wife as' there is Sn^°^

^" ^''---

/'"•W Cour. fust HI,. T> .

'he good-better-and best nT"^
^"'j' ^ -^"PP"^'' who I,

I have h.ard you sav iTn /"^r
'''''' '» KO'"?. a

encomiums. ^' '''"'" ^°" f^" ^ul of him in Tour

Second Cour R„f l„ .

-riner because he t, a^Hu™. '
'^"-^^ "°^ ^ --

^'W/Co«n Yet, for all that, he is a H,,
"e IS a Hugfuenot.

^-'"'C.„. And ifhe be, what then'

"'" """
'"' ''-'^ ^^"-e Champlain is also a
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Huguenot, though they say her husband didn't know of
It too s<K.n, a. many others in this burning and shining
colony are, who will have to grt their .0,,^^. if the coun-
try IS to prosper as the king would have it.

Scccd Cour. That is surely a Hn<l of a mixed judg-
ment, smce you have just .leclare.l to me that a Hugue-
not may look like the Madonna in a picture. Quite a
comphment, isn't i,. ,o at least one poor Huguenot, since
all the rest m your opinion are good-for-nothings.

First Cour. I wish you could hear Eustache BoulleMadame Champlains brother, descant on the saintship
of these Huguenot snu.gglers and poachers who escapedhim lately down near Bic.

A^'"'f ?"'• ^'" '"'* "^"^^ "'^' P'*" °"t your
doggerel about Huguenots? Eustache Houlle is aHuguenot, as you say his sister is-the one as beautiful
as a Madonna t. a picture, the other with a praiseworthy
verdict against poachers in his month. Perhaps yon
«.II be claiming soon that the Recollcls are Huguenots
because they are not Jesuit;..

Pint Cour. Ah, would that they were Jesuits!

Second Cour. How is that ?

Pirst Cour. Because, as Jesuits, they would soon puta Stopper on the canting throats of all these long-faced

uiupTh^e^"^
-'"' '"^ -''^ °^ '"^'^ -s^ less

JZT\^'""'-
•'''^"''' -^"""S man. and keep asmoother tongue m your head, or some sudden stopper
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'" church attain. Z7riL' T' '" •""^'«'' "°^
Koyal didn't give the oion T"'

'''''°"» »' P°rt
"•"•^ of i, that^ChamplauI -^ ,^'""''' "^•' => «"«
a .'.ro..c„r„ered

fiJ"Ve^ Fra
"' '""'" '^"« ^-

J-'-i.^ a„d H.,g.,e.'Lt convert
' '"'""^ '*'^'=°"^"'.

Second Cour Then i

let them come;' and a"' Z!h' "'.
I"

''°"*'' ""P^enot,
^ vvelcon.e, as all inrn„ ."''' ^«"^hman. let then
-•"is that are c;„ro.r;; ""'',.'"• '° "'^- -^'"n
1-iH.lation. But Z.T^tl " ''""'^"' =""'' ^ civilizing

^"bject. IcanlstentCh
"'^ '''"'"'' '^^^«^ thf

-- if you cannrabir^tellT:'"""""^
"' ''' P""'^>

no's, your French comp^troTu"^"'' °^ ""^ ""^'^-
f'-om the little church comT^ "^ "^^ '°'*'"" ^"""d-^
"Ige and farther, 'irrherfrfh'""" '° '"' ^'''"'»

''^"eiS'oftS^Jl^ttor"'"'*^^*"'-"'^-".s '!• to be maintained.
Second Cour Tho* c

-s to

^
short; andtrTheTt^^rTh ''"^ '^'•^''^^

for further reply to a man 7u u
^^^'^ " "" "'"e

" a picture ^Ju:az::'x::t '"^ '^^"'^"-
even now anxious to see Vr ""^iienot, and is

a Catholic church.
'^""' =^ '"^-^ "^"'"es from
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enter Champi.a.n and Madams Champmin, «,>/, M*<^ongrega„,n, resuming their places intkelttlesquare ,n front of the church.

Song and Chorus.

Again we greet the approved-of regal choice
Accept the b,e,3i„g3 God and Chu'Tch out^ur-Heaven lendmg favour, circumstance and vTce'To fill the land with joy from shore to shore

Up, then, with cap in hand.
Raise we our vivats famed in song,

Five le roi!

Up, then, in sight of land,
Raise we our livats long and strong,

yive le gouverneurl

The ca,„s of civic oversight and trade.As helpmeets to colonial growth. HenceforthWha e'er neglect has left of hope deferred '

Withm the compass of our enterprise
Must be effaced by quickened industr;.
Crowned by the fruits of individual zeal.ihe king has promised armament, to enforceH.S sovereignty, a fort besides to ^ard
These heights, and what else needs the dignityOf rule to keep in check the foes of peacTWhile from the Company's revenues appraisedThe colony will reap a tithe its own
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Whereon Ltb IZ,"' V' "'"^"^ ^^°-d
For gain ^nd gro^; a„7eo

'"^'"" """^^

The times are ri^ C '°"'"'1"'="" t° all.

A harvest field o7 yJdtg 'L'teTS
'"^ '"^ ""*

As Monsieur Guers mav fo. T'""'"'may formal now announce.

^ fre; national air sung by all M r,
'*<• icing's pVlaZiof:

"'"^ """^

'"ceX;"- "•'"^•-"'—
^n,andateu„eon.

Has welcome in her eve for""'
"''^^

Betokening prized rLn h^°"'
'"" '*^^''

Jocome.>^ad"n:'StTwSS
-
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The staid Guillaume, your wisest choice of mate.
Seek out old comradeS to enheart us all.

[Huscas from the settlers, and a pressing neai
for recognition.

Merci, my friends, to one and all of youl
But there, the ship sends warning note
lo bid us all on board, a blend of old
And new, to celebrate, rejoicing to rejoice
In common plea around the festive board
(Juebec now come of age. List to the lads
With lusty strain echoing the cannon's mirth!

S0N9 AND Chorus.

Hey ho, for the feting, the grace and the greeting
Ut i- ranee blessing those of her own!

Give way to the joying of kinship convoying
The coming of kinship's renown.

Refrain—
From the brooklet's fond glee to the far-swelling sea,
Uur land claims the rights of the free.

All singing.

Hey, ho, for the gladness of hearts shrift of sadness
forgetting the days of lament!

Hey ho, for the feting, the grac. and the greeting
Of France bringin^^; gifts of content

!

Refrain—
From the brooklet's fon.l glee to the far-swellin- sea
Our land is the land of the free I
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<^Jfrom a distance, and is taken «/, by thecoma,,y „„ ,He,ta,e,^^ the curtJfJ'lsZ
the last scene of the Second Act.

From the brooklet's fond glee to th^ far . ir
New France is the home^oTthe J:,'*"^"'^"'"^

-a.

.. ffl

11

yl

m
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ACT III. SCENE I.

little Indian Z,s h1 'f^"^ "'*'^- '^*^

Madam. C„ipT;,/'f' "?" ^"""'y- ^hom

"round the rZatT'''^''''"^'''y'''^
repast. "" ''"'' °f 'he morning

The sordid and the false the latter heat

Wi..itt,ee.erfirsatSr'

""r;^
^- '^"^ ''^'>P--"- that. rea. in these. „,

S:^-of^^^?:i:---
'" ''^PP'"«^ I ^hare as looker^n.

Champlain. Would there wpp. •

such
^"^^ ^^"^^ innocence akin to

Am

I r

W

I
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And ire of selfishness. This is no place
I ween where such as you should be-rough-housedAs ,f on campmg-ground, though mettle-edged
io bear worse stress to come.

Madame C. Nay, nay, to share
J he straiu my husband bears is fair divideAs even Hope and Charity in play
Do oft illustrate in their give and take.
The.r elders, too, though famished, often peer
Into my trmket looking-glass,' and readMe heart's content, a-lessoned in their smile
And peace of mind, surmounting hardship's straints.

CHAMPi.Am. The smile and peace of mind, I trow
that comes

"u",

From thought of being in an angel's kee,^A peace of mind my own, whene'er I ruminateOn what you ve left, to be with me and want.

Maoamk C. Our table wears no sign of want as yetAnd hap what may, our love will last awhileTo brave the Company's lack of soul-regard.
The good old Pontgrave has sent supplies
From Tad„„ and, ,,hen the spring returns.Our housmg here, sore winter-weathered old.
Will do .ts own impleading as a suitor,
i-iaimmg renewal.

CiiAMPLAiN. When I think—

Madame C. a,, h,- i

T„ .!,• 1 .
Ay, thmk

lo thmk and discompose yourself o'er ills
J hat will undo themselves if let alone-
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CH.MP.M.. ,-.,, ,,,^ J ,^,.^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^_

When Guers read earnest in the kind's decreeAnd we made garment of the worst ^o iSThe best am,d the general merriment,

Jf governor, torh^^JLlri'''^^'^'''

I
o lure the peltry pirates from their haunts ^

An<l g,ve them chase and penalty;
'

Ofarn;etf"T''^'''"^^'*''-^Pense'I't armament to mal<e pursuit of them

jHe new^ arri^ed'rm'Tad'r-rItShould I recount the plaints of state to o^e'The commonweahh has been at painsTo m,ss providing for with fit abode'

Wi hThillorr^''^'^"".'^ '" ''^''^ -"^•n cnmks for commas m its rhetoricAnd chmax-pause in chateau still unbuilt.

From which the «>lony may find relief.

Come hither chits 3„^ j •
'"K""ni.

Your .chool hoMr-
^'^^ ''"'"^' ''"'I ^are!

.;j

tki

1-^

<• is
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Will ward you in your stumbling letter-gait
I see you've been a-building, as I would be-
And so I kiss the angel-hand that showed
You how, as it would sweetly show me too
God bless it for the goodness ! Hope, come here,And sit upon my knee, while Charity
Your sister, reads the words she has been taughtAs I am taught the lesson every day
That love begetteth patience.

mile the lesson is proceeding. Sieur Heb£rt, an-
nounced. appears and gives greeting.

ChAMPIAIN. At, •,:. „„.,
TT . . ^ ,

""' "s you.
Hebert: pardonne, the Procureur du Roi,
Save for the king's endorsement on the seal.*

HebIrt. Excuses-moi, madame:
To interrupt you en famille.

I did not think

Madame C. Nay, nay,
i IS only lesson time, and I will take
The garden for its desinance. 'Revoir
Messieurs. Come, children, let us read'the skyi

HEBfiRT. -Tis there where angels read: 'tis there, J

Where you will meet in time my daughter Anne. [Aside.

CHAMPLAIN. Moonstruck by sunstroke from a ma-*'°"*^^"-
[Aside.
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" 'WK
.

Is there more news ?

"b^fJews-'
""""'"" ^-~< ".ere's .,au«ht

And after-stalkin» t .J .

"'"^ '""s,

Andno:sSs:e '^:?''"^^^^'--
At dawn from TadTu's ^"^^7];' ''"'' ^'""" ""-«

Pursuerf H^,'"
^" '"'"' "'^^ chimpan.ee

^•'-.andcrorrihe^::;::^^.''"'"''

'rr^ '°' ''°' -^'- comes home .o roost at
Who was-tunstrun, the poor man's rabbit nerves.

CH.MP..... How was their vesse, armed?
Heb^rt.

We'U Icnow by noon, when it arrives in"!:;.?''
*"= ^'^^'

the crew?
"'"' """""'' °n board beside

""'" "^-w but three, he says.

t

iia

'
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Champla.n.
Ah, possibly

lo vaunt their master's swagper! Did they deiRn
To tell his terror aught we do not know?

ilKB.:;RT. Were it not well that I should bring him
here ?

CiiAMPLAiN. What, the wicked clerk?

Hebkrt The same; and on mv way
may catch glimpse of Monsieur Guers, and bring-

Him, too, If he be moored at Storehouse Point.

Champlain.
mc.

The ampler will we know what to believe.
I thank you for your zeal, Hebert,
And will await the issUe of your search.

[Exit SiEUR Hkhkrt.

Champlain. Now comes the baking of a ducal dish.
1 hat s like to be but humble pie for me.
There's in it promise of much pungency
Of spice, howe'er the ingredients prove as weak
Of nurture to the body politic

As heretofore. Alas, for us, Ilelcne!
For you, the tender-reared in luxury.
But now a chatelaine whose fhateau's yet
To build, while cruel ills are round agape
And howling in the neighbourhood, enough
To pale the bravery of love in lx>th of us.
And bree<l in me despair! When I make count
Of my demands, promised yet unfulfilled.
And notch the years of unrequited toil-
Exploring, trading, warring, for the good
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" "-ay, with no 1 H^'*""
""•" ^hich way

;y;'hin the StamiT.""-
"f every .pIe„dour of 1^^'T 7
' once made solemn

'anrfscape's face,

i-Vweai.h^ror.rrM^'"'^"^''''-
^-' I wouM LerthL, v^

""^"""'"P^'-^e;

And ,„an, even to. fi I
"' '" "^^' "' ^-"'^

"••'>vha,'„7:;,:,::-^--poii.

NowTheist;-;' "^'"'^ "^^"^--^
And I mu t mil

'°* "'^"^'^ "' vow.

--u^^^-^Lrr^a^^^^^^^
Not to return until .1,

'° France,

"^:fn::t:,srd'r'"^"-
Would that be brea^Lof '

'"'' "P'
My marriage vow

'
sL ""', r^' '° ''""

F'-om all ,|,is squalor of h
"""'' '•"= ^^'^

J''-w„,n,i:^:;;;'eP.ne.^^^^^

'57

' I

lilt
I

;^i
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Madame C. They're in the Rarden, under Marie'*
winjf,

Well warned of your parterres, till comes the snow
To ward them with its coat. The Sieur has eonel
What was the grief he seemed to carry round
With him, expressed so full in eye and mien?

CHAMPLAIN. Twas not in Rrief he came; but new,
he had

He thought were better mine.

MadamkC. But not for those.
Most staid of diplomats, who, womanlike,
A secret might r'-vulge.

CHAMPLAtN. Nay nay, my queen
And gentle confidante! Since we were wed
What secret have I ever kept from you.
But for your peace of mind, if even that?

Madame C. Ha, ha. my loyalty, then neither you
Nor yet your joint conspirator did speak
Of me, when once my back was f.rned? Come, lookMe in the face, you wicked, wicked man,
And give respect to truth.

Champlain. Nay not a word we spoke.

Madame C. Nor thought of me ?

ChaMPLAIN. Al, ,i,„. L J . .

A , . , , ,.
'^"' '"*' we had to do.As who could well resist, seeing you pass.

Or as wilh me, thinking of love astep
With hardship, pleading sore your better luck.
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Madams C Sfiii t.

VVith ki„ fo,
,°"; '°r^;

'^us scaled as e'.r

*'« '^hy that «,^ 2 ,""'' •» ""
'^'^''e burden Tt^LT"- '' '""'"^ ""^«.

' at hour.
Ch^mpiain. So, ho, r,

By quizzing Adam into „i',„

Anoth.^r Company has i,,.,f;And S,eur Hebcrt confim. i

•,VO..(,l
Edenic

: ..),

*" n°iene,

JUS i«"ws.

fo
•

li. what need
""^ knew as much

Ha'IfeTeT
^^

•
" '"=" "^ «"

CHAKPtAiN. Ah, prophetess of hope and fa,

AJrArn^rr:!:^'^"'^^^''--'"-'
And so have I

p/°"'<^'«"« ffiven them,

Since e-err :,^o"L"-''
'"^'•^'^^^ -w.

I've vowed to cobSV'""'' ^'^^ '''—'<
°"'" « commonwealth,

1^

i

M
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With it in midst. Alas, affairs have gone
Amiss. You know the tale—a lingering tale—A record of the dismal hailing hope,
With hope as far as ever from the loaning.
Beyond our call, thus wooing at the gate.'
And now, my other conscience, truth's alarm,
What more is there to .,sy? My secret's out.My vow to build a city, listless scorned.
As are your tender needs, now stands aface
My vow of love, and challenges this problem:
How may our loves, a-seeing eye to eye,
A verdict give for conscience' sake.
With treason meditating further woe'
Where is this other Eden we may seek
A refuge yours, from hardships so severe'
What say you, dear Helener

Madame C. Samuel Champlain.
you ve made a vow, and you must keep it;
And, what is more, my place is by your side
To help you keep it. Ah, I have read vour heart:
And, smce 'tis mine, the record of its throbs
III place in sanctuary for secular worship.
Should e'er you have your way. You would be ridUf me, most wicked sir,—for love of me
More wickedly you'd say! Come, let me see
Your lips! There is no tie on them ; and .so
1 11 stay with you to kiss them. Nav, I'll stay
W.th you wherever you may be. You have a vow
Most wicked sir, and so have I, and that's
The end of it. This is my Eden here.
Where is my heart

; and you mav tell vmrr heart
And conscience so, and all the Sieur Hebirts
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As hero in ,he bit' Se" dT''
" ""^^ "^ -"

ACT III. SCENE 2.

-^ 'oom in ,he Habitation. S.eur h -

'r/r. ^^'^- -^ ^^'-'^ Heb.., vou ,ou„d

t'e of ,our cl „^^'
^ll

'-""^ Heb^rt has ,o,d

MGuERs. I have them here.

«e'ore .he, .each ., hand. S' J;;^" ^^^ »'.

"• ''"^*"'-
^'" -" "f 'he,,, is brolcen.

Champiaiv.
But how did leal<age spring. „f .u,-

'"''""'
'' '».

To force this ^Pn.T
'^ "^"' "^""ffnts.c mis gentleman, accredif^.l

' I'l

' >.u

.1 I
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M. GUEHS. We thought to do him favour as a friend
saving a friend expense.

Beauchassb. Favour, forsooth,
ay force of arms, with vested rights ignored I

What think you of a friendship,' when it pointsA gun at you to pray you do its bidding'
Methinks, my Master Guers, you'd best revise
The holdings of your friendship, if you'd grasp
The purport of my protest. Monsieur Champlain,We have our rights, as subjects of the king
As you have yours. The law is in your hands.
By right our governor. Ay, Master Guers,
Is piracy a breach of law ornot?
Answer me that, my hawk, and prick forthwith
Your thin!<ing-pot a-boil, while I perforce
Make protest in my Company's name,' and call
You to account for aping war in times of peace.

M. GuEHS. Your protest may have lighter weight
when once '^ '

These documents reveal the duke's desire
To balance self and duty. You have had
Your gams, Beauchasse, your bulging prices, too-
l^rinding the poor down to their stocking feet
And jeering at the outcry raised thereat
Ha, ha, protest indeed! What have you done
To meet demands that were not dividends'
Ay, ay, Beauchasse. toujours Beauchasse! Know youThe doggerel of your hamlet fame? Perchance,
eouillard, the honest farmer on the hill,
And Abraham Martin of the fields beyond,'
May gleeful give your protest benefit
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Of clergy, „,aki jf,
To men, as emblem of some faV„:„ge,.

^"•a Hebert; there is

CHAMP1.AIN.

heat.

Messieurs, refrain • »!,« n
Rebukes vou rf* .

P'°C"reur du Roi

vouic„owhi;G„':;:r^''^°^-«''«t?

M. GlJERS.

Champiain.

no need for

^M. and his nephew, too.

They are not really Huguenots .?

M. Gueus.

CHAMPLAm. Av <in r .„
With promises renewrd of ThiS T'^

'"' ""^ °' -'
Under the flap of P, . ^ ^"'' ^""s.

g've you nothing for'tu He .ays

I.'

• >

I '«
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Youvf faile<l of duty to this land and I-rance
And so say 1,—lamentably failed;
But •• Serve him right " ,reer justified decree
Of •• I m Sir Oracle," unless the king assents.
Ihere ore lis mine to await the king's commands
Directly sent. Nay, nay, I will not hang
^ou yet, Beauchasse, n,ad though the ,xx)r folk areAt your per cents. U-t but the Company pay
Its awful tithes to church and state, and I
Will stand them caution till the king forbids-
With me he's final arbiter.""

M. Gvms. And we?
What of our trading rights and merchandise'

_
Are we to have no bartering privilege
To save our wares from waste? Is it not ours
io buy and sell, as these declare in writ?

ClAMPLAtN. Nay. not so fast: the king controlleth

As yet these De Caens are only known
From hearsay's n.xl, not from the king's decree
Tis patience fills the statesman's sail aport
Send me your masters, C.ncrs, an.I then I'll treatAs prudence prompts me, fjovernor and man
Even as the king would wish. Nor is there more
i o say. T.s ours to obey the king and law
The contretemps of making known the news
Contained in these despatches, Guers, has beenA grief to me. Hut for that, all heat
Had been avoided. W« re-roir. Beauchasse,
Nor quarrel by the way. I<e Sieur Hebert
And I will counsel take, and let you know
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;'."" '«'°"W"o' keep you lon^,.

ACT III. SCENE 3

rabble. LrLTjT,T' ""'" '=""" '*'

'-'-^ "''<' -•r en.f :;j:x;;:l:L''''
T.iK Ckovvu. Bcauchasse. toujours R ,Bcauchasse a has!

•""joiirs Hiuuc/uiss,',''

^11 singing.

Hanjr l.in, first and burn I,

^ has Bcauchasse I

iiim after.

'IVi
•Vl

1)

ig'iter,

ii j;

V if

': <

"' I

1
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Our bones he's bled till there's no bleeding
Now well thrash him, no one heeding, '

Treating him with ample kneading,
Toujours Beauchasse, a basi

One Riotkh. Ho, fellows, there! The rascal, «vehim rope! *

We'll make a fire with every chip at hand:We II toast him, roast him, trussed in every limbFrom back to belly bursting rim to brim.

The Chowo. Beauchasse. toujours Beauchasse. Beau-
chasse it has!

Second Rioter.

dog I

Now toothless, blind, and sodden in his spiteNo more his sous per sous will run the rig
Nay, not an ounce of mercy to the prig,
He s been an eyesore to the colony.

The Crowd. Beauchasse. toujours Beauchasse. Beau-
chasse d basI

All singing again.

Lift him high upon our shoulders,
A bas Beauchasse!

Spectacle to all beholders,
-'* bas Beauchasse t

Around and round him send a-swinging,
Toss him arms and legs a-flinging
Overhead behold him winging,

Toujours Beauchasse d bas!
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r.rr "°-'— -/-,... p..e..

T'tiTertt-frr^"'"^'-- 'he shore,

K out ms Mns on funeral pyre I

'^" "•*ging again.

Lay him low upon the shutter,A has Beauchasse!

^ 6ar Beauchasse I

Nowhe-shutai'r.ut,*'*'-

"Sr ^^'^ ^^ -"- Heat^n, on the Hn^s ..
With penury agog,

o have its nVhts •

^""'i -thought these gamins hlt^ou,

""nreTspafe"-''-- ^ '"-^"t. perhaps, had

The^Xr.''"°''"'''''^'^~--wice

^--^ov. We Win he h.amed for this.

i
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That we have ever made, as pioneers.
foment of enmity ? Nay. rather, have we not allayedThe outcry of the poor by ^.ving what

^
hLT \T °"' '"" ^"""' ^^'" '"" »«auchasseHad .tayed h.s mggard hand froni helping them?

CouRSBRON. Yet we had better not be seen t<^mgl„.

Amid the vocal din now in pursuit.
* '

Listen I A counter blast is in the wind.
I hough not in song: Ueauchasse, I wager is^ot far away: let us withdraw a bit!

[Exit HF.BERT, COURSKHON, and CoUiUARD. « o
counter rabble enUrs. headed by Beauchasse
the clerk of the Company.

1 hear they have an effigy of me to bum.
II burn them! If 'tis insult they're about

1 know full well whence comes that phrase of theirs-Oudlaume Couillard, I'll have i, out with you

-

EMtr GuitLAUMK CouitLARD, alone.

Methinks I heard my name pronounced
CoUHLARn.
aloud

:

That'V'""'
^^"'^''^^^' 'hat called? How strange it isThat

1 am near to answer you I What is't
1 ou want of me ?
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A« you of these?

Of whom?
Bkauchassr. Ah w-li .

^^
'aume Couillard

-'°" '""* "' whom, Guil-

Give heedf 7m oM 1°"^
"''' '"^ ^•'" '^^^

"To »r...»e v„., wher thi!''

'"'""
'^ P'-'«>- "^""g

'•" hold vo„ «^i,e 2 • ' ^''^•- ''^ ""• so:

^''^-as,r;:::^;;---j;;.o.,h,^.„..

These .»„.,//,, ,„ ,,^,„ .,j,.^ ^^^ ^^

V«. I knew you'd stay, whene'er my

Bkaitchasse.

Couillard
; 'tis not th,t r- , .

Rfware.
But- ""^'""atlmafraidofyou,

COUILLARB.

hands

^'-^hey.art.ald^:.;''!:,:-,:-

A f>as Peauchasse'

-< bas Beaueluuset

I
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There now, my friend, the pretty wng

His masters are not our* for longer
And Quebec will be the stronger
For the missinc "f the monRer,

Toujours Beauchaste d has I

^"w rLf"^"""'' ""'"-' '-'""-- «-"-

Coi'ILLARD.

is sung,

R"t m the,r presence do not call them doesOr they may lay their teeth in rage on you.No. gemly as Ilaid my hands just no^
1" let you have it out with me.

wJh'l?"? ^''T' ''''"'"f^- As I will yet.Wtth you and your foul revellers vonder.Whose l.vers I'd have shred in small, to feed

Sri '''"'""'"'"'«"• Come onYe gawks, nor stand a^japing there! Perchance

To an the fame of De Caen, may standA h,„her chppmg at your frugal hands,
Before the year is out or he gets here.

Ere"'thev?'
'"" "" '"'^"'' '^'^'^ 'I"-".t« they can. smgtng, flap their tails again.

HEBtRT and CotRSBHON.

•Twas cjuicly Hone, and better ihan a play
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A-mewine all f„r nl ...
' "o'some cat

"ands to hang them all.

Hv'Tnrrharr:/^^^^
From bad towor""^"'^:^ '''-'•' hole

""«'. Which „,,, ,„,..„,,

Which has Beauchassf. ;,. „.j
"""h' "ne

Around it, neck ThU r
"""' "' "" ^".

In France-the kin K
""f^"-'' ''"^ f"""'^

AndPo„t,«;eroL'r-''^"^"-'-^^''P'.

The governor's bosom fS"^''
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CouiLLARD. Yea, veri!-:
I have been told that yestermorn he m^red
Near by the Saguenay's mouth, with sixty menOr more on board his ship, to assert
His Company's claims.

Hebert. Against the De Caens?

ComLtARD. Nay, rather, these opposing, as if the

Were theirs, to train it Huguenot in trade.

Hebert How came you by the news? Does Cham-
plain know?

CouaLARD. An ho4r ago I ch...ced to meet DumayA-hastenmg from the HaHtation

But for the dm I would have told you sooner.

Hebert. Sooner you should have whispered me, the

Or none. This is most serious news. I mustAway at once to see the governor.
Ha, what is that?

CouiLtARD. Methinks the canaiUe
Have caught their cat and drag him by the taillo where they hanged his double. Ha, hear that!He scratches back; nay, they have him by the claws.For hear agam their cry victorious.

The Crowd. We have him now; ha, ha. we havehim now I

Beauchasse, toujours Beauchassc, Beauchasse A basi
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Couai.AK.. I swear .e, bloodshed-s in that cry for

Beauchasse. unless we rescue make by forceOf arms or strategy. A minute : r„ L ^ck 1

Co™. Come, Sieur Hebert. let's hasten hence

J^ite, vite, the Habitation is near.

'is hrwiShiT'"^^-
'"'" "°"""°"' ^°- p-

Myhanda-steadyingyouaslateitdid
Beaucha^se. You know how valiant he can beAnd I must have one brave to help me meet hta.

CouRSERON. But Sieur Hebert they'll meet-

"Xr- ''""'''' "^"-^ -"' find his way
Stand, therefore, firm with me for seizure's sakeAs any brave Lieutenant du Prevost,

''

Jn times of opportunity. Stand fastHere m the nearest shade, to await'eventsHa, here they come!

The rabble re-enter, tz.o of the rioters dra..i„, B,.*rrCHASSE, all dishevelled, to the centre 51 f

l^sre'Tn rr ""' '"'"' "PP^oaehin^to

Afreenl P.'
'''." ^""^ "" -''^« « deafening.^ "^^ ".?''' u imminent *

12

n
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The Rioters sing again.

We have him now, the devil's chicken,
4 bas Beauchassel

Cou:u.^ARn. Ha, ha, new words they chance have

Their doggerel piecing out to fit the tune.

Fit for devil's broth to thicken,
A. bas Beauchassel

Now you feel of death the shiver.
Cent per cent must go for ever.
As the goods we now deliver,'

Toujours Beauchasse d bas!

''ThaT^vr'"''''
""'""" '--"""- ^-

Amd t^e^confusion an a,te,npt is made to rescue Beau-
CHASSE. The not rages for a Hme, when all at0«« CHAMPI.AIN, with HeBERT and COUILLARDon either side of him, appears amid TL:.:^
and just as suddenly a solemn silence reigns.

""cSl" ''°' °"' °' ^°" "'"^^ '"y f"-<l Beau-

CouRSERON. Of course I will.

wSr:irtoT-
Nay. Coumard here

,

CouRSERON. I knew we would be blamed.

[Beauchasse is released.
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CH.H«.... A,, .,. ,ou .ay. This

And not ori'f^;^~ on the facts

The kin, „ay have dec^:dweTk?":'^^'.An m ,„„ ante., pl^ 1,'^ '" '""''

M a t£°r£!°^»' -Wects al..

"''

That I aml^3;r„or °: '°" °"=^ ^^ ="

Heb.„,a„/;::Touiw^^;t^„--
I leave you with these others.

^"""°n'

IS a

I7S

sorry

ACT III. SCENE 4

members of the brothZl f Charles. The
"re seen Ly plan!' °, ""' ''"'^ '^^"-'^
them converle apTtT ^''""'''^- ''^'>

"f
the colony.

^ ""cermng the affairs of

First Brother Ti,;,

trade
'"• ^""^ ^"-"'"g^ of the Huguenots to

Is «.t in keeping with the hopes we had.

n
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Mm

That ne'er a heretic, with tares to sow,
Would have a place in Canada. The king,
'Tis said, has writ Champlain to keep his eye
On all suspects, nor let them sojourn here.

Second Brother. The king is orthodox enough, we
know

;

But what of that, when promises of arm
Are all he sends" to keep us orthodox?
Champlain, I trow, is at the edge of things,
As was the poor Beauchasse the other night.

First B. That was a devil's d.;nce, in very sooth-A touch-and-go to set us all aflame

:

And who can tell when' we will have to serve
A-soIdiering, as did these henchermen of ours"
A week ago?

Second B. They say that Pontgrave
Has men and arms galore to gain his end.

First B. As have these De Caens, the Huguenots,
i o masculate their Company.

Second B. And poor Champlain ?

First B. Ah, he! a rusty arquebuse or two

•

In loopholes rich, but passing poor in powder!

Second B. 'Tis, then, a civil war we have on handBrmgmg its bloodshed to our very door.
Perchance yet staining these our very hands.
Should Champlain interfere. What could be worse?

First B. There is a saving clau - to all of that.
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Second B. A saving clause for i,s?

First B. ^
For„s,thesoIdiersoftheCross '""'"

177

Second B.
Explain,

First B. The invaders are both H,-^, .

lose Ht.giienots; and,

Who may, the victory comes to us.

Second B.
j^^^

.

And so they are
: both surely Huguenots

Who ever heard that he had tares to so;/'

Us 0! t''!"h"T'"'^'
'°^ ''^'^ "« ^^"^ b-ughtUs ott ash.p to jom the Mission here ?

Tha?,n', fI
''"^ °"" "^^ ^^^^'J f'-°"' deathThat sadorW, and nursed him dry and warmAll of a hvewng day within his cabin'

Howca-mlykindofhim! How genuineH.S chanty! Was it his heresy
That taught him thus to act? If it be soI ni heretic enough myself to wish

Srabr-™tir"^-

To wean themselves from us on his advTeHoweer we priests regret his n,arriage day?No, Pontgrave ,s Champlain's friend, and we

3

;t i
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Thougl, churchmen leal, would weep to seeThe dear old mariner maimed in limb and purseOther than now. Free of our gaberdine,We monks have ta'en our place in battlefield.And won a victory, too, by choosing sides;
^na, If the governor demands—

FlKST B. 'Tis well you're not the governor vcurselflo rush between the combatants and singeYour auspices. The king is orthodox,
But sends Champlain no ready fighting gear;WhUe you as reft of fighting gear as heAnd orthodox besides, would fain enlistAn mstant soldier proud to save a heretic.
The governor is made of cooler stuflf than you •

And well .t.s, perchance, for us and him
ihat he should neutral be, until the king
Gives better heed to all of us. Ah, here
Comes Father George, the wisest of our house,As Champlam thinks, when he goes out to huntThe counsel of the wise. He's not alone.
And we must to our task and let him pass,
Though sore I long to ask him his advice
Concerning what we have been talking of
Hist Brother Jean, look not this way just now:
•Ks he and she m very sooth-Champlain,
Accompanied by his Huguenot wife.

Second B. She's Huguenot no longer.

First B. _
May say

;
but not as others think.

'' ^°"

Second B xtMow, now,
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A Virtue vice, and snarl at the lie.

"rJt »»„„ „ Lo,'TV°"'°"l<"-
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Are mme; and law, you know, has lost its edgeWhen .mpotency holds the blade in hand.

^
My problem, therefore, is how I may give
It edge and forco. wooing this rivalryTo jom with me in my fond game of progress

Td fZdr' ?'" ^~^«^' -/^u^nsellorrtna triend, to snch a plea ?

Iswitr'"'-
My heart, Champlain,Is with you .n your toilings for us all.

Your cause is ours. Our energies are yoursTo .mi,Iement the unity and zeal
Of righteousness in church and state affairsAnd I, for one, am ready to enhance
The authority of your rule by word and deedI. you but show the way. What would you n;ore?

Champlain.

have

Some show of force to stay these rivals' wrathUnt„ the king's decree is in my hands.
'

And S'.^'rr
"'" """"''' ""'' ''' ^'^ not;And that s the nutshell I must crack at once.

Fath.«. G. But Pontgrave is armed as well, and

Is he not still your friend ?

CHAMPtAIN. TT„ . .

AT I "S was, and stillMay be as was he, ay, and still must beThe upholder of his Company's vested rights.He IS the second kernel in the shell
r.s mme to crack, without the force to crack it

The fort is not yet built; and we should
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romer jean, a word with you 1

Champ,.;. J^'j^;; -7"'^ --.^ «o.
Champ, \, v /,.w- ,.

^^""""^ Madame

A«-//aC ;,/;,'/ v°^'
"'"^ ^'^-'•'^ *> ''^

Father G.

n. Monks chant obedience ^th bo^ed heads.

G.Ve God the glory, we will hear him,Wear him as we all would say
Oreet him servant of the king.

Champlain.
of mind,

Man unto man, we make our fellows strongEvn men of peace must make the cause th^; own,

When common danger saps our peace

i

V ! J
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VVhuh seek, ,o rectify the affairs of stateVVhateer we have. a.s subjects of thett
Hvnafoo.ho:jbarely-<.ur,i,i/ '""^~

7Z,
""' "'" ^'"f: have s:,ven it to us,

Andwem,,s,hoI.li,i„,he„a,„eofb;th,
Lnt.l they tell us they will none of it.

The Monks chant response.

Give God the glory. t„.n we neverFrom the task we've taken up
Servants of our Cod and king.

'rk„r-. '-^"""^ '""^ -°<^' and far beyond.

What realm there is for us throughout it all.

[The Monks murmur applause
YouVe taken t;p your task, ordained of GodAs I have m,ne. the appointed of the king

'

The Monks chant response.

S^'^^he glory, we will hold it.Hold It as a sacred trust,
i'ervants of our God and king.

No yet hi
''' '"'" '"'"' '"' -i "or I^" '^''^ -nnocents of Huron blood,
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J-orerunners of a best posterity
Winch they ,„ay live to see and bless I

The Monks join in a full chant.

Tis ours to face ^he coming of a brighter dayTo hcghten courage fro„, the tempered air''To c a.m our own from every fruitful showerTo glory m,l,e greatness of the land,
'

As God would have us in the king's good name.

Enter a
-'"''^f^rirj^He Habi^^Uon, u,tH a letter i„His hand for Champlain.

Champi,ain.

have pled.

Indf"'"?"'""'-
A ''-"is near,And I must haste away to find it foeOr friend, with all of you near-by to upholdYour governor in his time of need. I

£'
Whfch wni^'T'

"^""^ ""' '"--^<^ "e".

Kor h,J "? ""' '° '^°'' y°" ^''at'« the ^eedi-or haste and instant action.

The Monks chant acceptance of the trust.

Give God the glory, turn we will notFrom the task we've taken up,
i>ervants of our God and king

Ah, this explains, my friends, what I
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ACT III. SCENE 5.

A roo,nin the Habitation. Champ.a,. .„, Mabame

Of hope for all such gropers in the dark.

X:^
C. Be th. as sa„d-5.nd .en applaud, I

Outside this stir of hasty armament,To welcome good old Pontgrave once moreAs fnend meets friend, with sunshine void 'of shadowCH^m.
Iioinwithyou,He,a„e;no„g«ke.

The mariner indeed is true as steel-

Sur".i''r'''"r""''"^^"--'^--d,S.eur de Caen should seek a welcome too ?

M...HKC. Name not the man a-paired with Pont-

I would not have him in my house.

CHAMPtAIN. _,. ,.,

And h,es repeat themselves in wivS:'""And I, your husband, combat not myself.
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In what you say. But. dearest monitress,What would you say were he, your friend and mineOur Pontgrave, to draw the sword on us'

'

I8S

What would I say? As well may I

Were you to run away, nmdame ma

Madame C.

inquire

ur run away. I pray you, vwnsieur mmt,
Incage your queries as a wise man does,^or let them wire so close to raillery •

The one may happen when the otiier does.

Champlain.

chbre.

Then surely would I tandem it for vou,
With vow for vow in harness.

Madame C. wtu ^

,

V What and d tch

llVJ-7' " T °*—^''-W to Fran ?We run? Nay, rather let us chart these cloudsOf yours-these present clouds: the wisdom ganedMay help us navigate the after-dark,
While reining in a runaway of vows
But what has this with Pontgrave, my dear'

i say, as is his wont. But De Caen I

If I mistake not, he has ruder aims.

Champlain.
half,

I hold in gentle part, and humbly takeMy pi-nishment a-sunshined by vour smile
t>ome interim settlement is in the wind

Your repartee, my wisdom's better-

I

II
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As claimed these supercargoes" here last weel-The duke ,s on the halt again, unhinged

tL'SZ '"•" *'^ ^°"'P^"^- a4 how oft

Madame C. As we may have to do

Madame C.

not said
,

I am the sun's filleule, with golden darts

ToZu ^''*" ^ '""^t hie me to the hillTo ^ther more, when Pontgrave arriveAh, here comes Monsieur Guers. ie.i;^,^,,.-,

Champiain.
he brings.

Nay, nay, no more of that. Have you

Nay, stay, Hel^ne, and hear what news

Enter M. Guers.

Has Pontgrave arrived ?

Guers. tt ,

He W.11 be here with Father George."

Champlain.
His ship—
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o'rcUL':^^"°^'''^"---Hoo„c.s,oad

187

CHAM.i.Am. You 5ay he comes at once?

GUERS. .

And now n, Haste to te., hi. hf;;'to^f
^^ ^^^^^

[Exit M. GuERS.

Madame Champi.ain approaches Cu,.^n. Her Han. ^^^ .«'r^^l^.Sthese impromptu lines:

A prophet and a prophetess
Once made a guess,
A counter guess

:

The prophet ominous did speak
The prophetess replied

And now the sequel proves the freak
That neither of ther.: lied.

"d^s^rd; "^' '-' "^'^-' ^°- -- is won-

Iwcmder if my torpid top could findA nght retort that sags not in its wind.

A prophetess both good and trueA prophet knew,

A lover knew:

Hii
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The prophetess looked in his face,
The prophet kisseri her eyes •

And still the marvel grows apaceHow love can sacrifice.

Within that after-dark of yours, such

Madame C.

darts

As these may scintillate a spark or two

^S:^^l:^:::r- —dshlp comes

Bnter Father Geohgh a„rf Pontgrave. Frie.dly ,reet-
"igs interchanged.

PONTCRAVE. ,,, .

Pendmg emergency. I'm only hereTo buy and sell, not to defy, with showUf arms, my governor and friend.

Champlain. ,„.

Asy.uhavesaid;hutDeCa.nisfJ;;:i,.

PONTGRAVE. Ay, armed to truculence."

Champlain.
And you are here?
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If De Caen has warrant 'gainst my shipAnd you, my h,gher arbiter, demand
Its fa,r surrender, who am I, to spite

Sen n
./"' '''°"''' y°" ^-y hi", nay

Or sn ak.„,,^j,^ engineering, will not stayMy temper to resist and hold mine own

'
"e™" ^^"^ '^°"'P-^'^ ^'^^'^ are forfeit to

Their charter's b.t a worthless piece of paper-And I, perforce, have seized their propertyIn trust, until they implement their fafthTo this poor colony.

And I am but its call-boy. Leniency

These De Caens, our rivals, who are they'

2e.-ftofpro;hecri'^tJtS:e;reTad
Developmg a worse, ay, e.en its worst.In penury agam begot unblushingly
Of tyra„ „,^,^^^ ^^^ heanlessness.
These gentry are not built benevolentNo more than gamblers are.

13

it
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Madame C. 't;. l r

T„ »
• 's "ot for meTo .nterrupt, bm, Francois Pontgrave

Prophet of evil, yea, my friend and ours,Fam wouJd I exorcise the croak of crow
Out of your prophecy with housewife cheerLet me retire to seek your better anRel

[Brit Madame CHAMPLAm.

Father G. The king must send decree.

Tado™""- ^"' -' --^ '-- at once for

Pontgrave. Sieur de Caen would have you there?

Champlain.
And yet he wouldn't: he'd rather have your s"r""'

BufthaTthe'-
''•'"^ ''" ''"^" ''^ fi"^-^ '-king it.Bu that the cunnmg fox will hardly chance,

He s ^ot
' ^"'"'^ '^""^'^ ^^""^ y°^- He knowsHe s not supreme out here, and that is gallTo beggars cock-a-ride as he.

Champlain.
Are these en regie?

Your papers,

• Pontgrave. Yea, neat and formal cutAs lawyer s gown. Here they are complete.
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[M.DAME CHAMPtA.N returns with refreshments.
Father George and Pontgrave busy them-

«lT ,? ;
'"'""''""^' ^Me Champiain

CHAMPLAIN. Where is the Company's permit?

Pontgrave.

Writ crooked in my humble personnel
""' '* '''

As witnessed by madame and Father George.

To every sh.p now sailing here from France?

Pontgrave. ,,_ ^ _,

Nought have I done with it. I neve^^^' .^"'^ ^''' "'

ihe De Caens are not my masters here,hmce you are governor.

CHAMPLAIN. This is, alas.

No laughing matter.

rs!rto'^„1\H
Why, the law's demands

X saw to, and the papers all are there.What wou d you more? Am I to lose my shinFor lack of rival's etiquette

'

^ ^

Chahplain.
You may.

°* justice, fight we must for o^herl

'in
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Champlain. • Fighting the law even for the best of
friends,

Is no safe game for one to consort with,
Far less a governor, in straits like mine.
I have a wife, and here is Father George;
Surely amongst us, friend to friend assured,
We may discern what 'tis the best to do.
Come, Father George, what of advice is yours
Jo give, to save this worthy mariner?

The hostess first and then the guest!
Father G.

Madame,
What say you? Shall we to Tadousac,
To void the contretemps?

MvDAME C. Woman's place
Is in her home. 'Tis there is heard her voice
To best effect, a s.-cond in command.
There, with her husband and her inner heart.
She may commune on what concerns her friends-
Even con at times the links of sympathy
Within the public weal. My outer task
Has been to join with Father George's kind.
In making some impress upon the souls
So long asleep in ignorance from lack
Of gospel light. Alas, the task! Tome
It seems at times but labour lost—the seed
A-rotting ere it fructifies, or worse,
A-withering just before it ripens full.

And, as with us poor gospel pioneers.
So 'tis with you, the men of other brawn

:

You have your toilings stii to wonder at,
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W.th further toils in hand. Year in. year outYou overtop the hedges round your pHdeTo see what may be done, without the pov^erTodo.t. You long ,0 make things pCbAmi mourn to find them still aslant
As If the plummet were no implement
Of nature s make. What is this gospel men

Wha ,s th,s chmbing 'yond ambition's reach
Nathless the loss of strength and peace of „,i,„pT, mme to hate but what my husLd hate

™

When rivalries arise beyond the realm
Of housewfe ken. My function is to loveAnd^yo.d of lust, all love is paired with jus'ticeTherefore were I to accept this challcnJ vourYours, Father George, and yours theT^ in^^f yo~_The s.mple verdict I would give in tru.t

^

loan of you is this: Do right and go!

Father G. Mcrci. madame. and so say I with vouIn such a case as this justice must hold •

"^ "'

To do the right is but to stay the handUt him who would injustice do.

PONTGRAVE.
^^,^„„,^

ve known for long that this old heart of mineIs^true to me, whene'er I think of youThe gospel of your presence is a toastWe three will drink in silence. Gentlemen,
Jfour glasses I would touch Madame -1,0 >

• .

God bless her in her now and e^mor:!
"""'

'93
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ACT III. SCENE 6.

On board De Caen's vessel at Tadousac. SlEU. D«Caen and his nephew, Emery de Caen, awaiting
theamvalof Champia.n and Father George
to ducuss the dxsposal of PoNTCRAvft's ship.

S.EUR DE C. This would-be monarch needs his pin-
ions cropped:

His mien is more majestic than his sway
An Eastern potentate could loom no larger.

Emery de C. I hope you spoke him fair.

SlEUR DE C. n J J
I told him that my purpose was to seize''

""^ =

Emery de C. And he?

SiEUR DE C. He donned his prestige on his sleeveH.S pr.de upon his hat, and proudry asked
.""^''

To see my papers.

Emery de C. Which aroused your wrathAnd made you show your hand ?

SleUR DE C. WTU . J
T M^ . X.

"'"^* <^° you mean?I did not show my hand. I gave him nay-
Or rather bade him sue the duke to give
Him warranty to flirt with secrecies :«
Nay, more, I pricked his dignity so far
As gam his promise to attend me here.
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What easing to a poor man's upleen
Emery og C.

was that

—

Wooing to win his high-strung mightiness
lo board our humble ship I Twice has he turnedine edge of our complacency,*' only
To rag his wounded dignity the more,
As thing, turn out. Is that the lap of oar?
^ea, here he comes in schooner's wherry
Backgrounded by his rough-robed Recolletl
The ladder lower, lads I Give way! Give way I

'95

Greetings

I would not have you think, Sieur de

Enter Champlain and Father George.
coldly interchanged.

Champiain.

Caen,

That I am here to pander for injustice
Two sides there are to every plea, they say,
But mme has only one.

S.EUR DE C. My plea is likewise plain.

And I would have it, by the right of law,
10 ferret out these thieves of Rochellois,
Who make a warren of our peltry ports
And nibble up our gains.

Champlain.
I hold in lien

The chattels of the guild you'd supersede
And, come what may, you have redress assured.

SiEu« DE C. But not the ship, equipped to make pur-

Of those the law should heel in our behalf.
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Cn^m-uMs. Have you no runners of your own out-

To put in chaj*?

SmuRufiC. We have; but what of that?
This sh.p we want will give Mat to those we have.

Champ,.a.n. Then take the craft, and arm it cap^

And I will take command of it."

SlEUR DE C. XT

Brave Governor- Sieur de Caen comes' nol^'lo Canada to throw away his gold
On high exploits: he co.nes to gather more.My nghts I know: y .yr claims I would respectAs words our written charter. Hear me, the,.!This sh.p .s ours by breach of law ; and so
1 IS mme to seize it. There the matter end.s.

""

wit^meT"
^'' ""''' ''"''"^""' ^°"- >'-' »-"* "°t

The king's decree is paramount.

SiKUR DF C. Tl, •
.

;^
Clamant till the king's decree ;^t:r°'^^°'"

U^. ,h"'
*'''?" ^°" ^°"''' h""'' «"< backUpon the record of our rivals compromised.

Whose interests you uphold.

Champlain.
rtnd it alone.

I uphold the right,

S'Kt.R n, C. This Pontgrave 's your friend?
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Then justice jo„ will h.- e; ay, more of

«97

""IZZT
^"" """'" *" ^°"'^ '"'' ^- ""• "-w

S.HUH UE C. He stands a partizan alarmed.

CHAMPI.AIN.
Him pearly w,u;n yo„ say't. No man has mo.^°"

'"°"

Of honour m his gift or bravery
Loyal to law and justice, bowing to both.He holds h>s sh.p to place at your disposal,
Wheneer your claim's unchallenged. So with meI am not here to plead for more Thar justice.

SlEUH DE C.

it

Than these our predecessors gave. Unbend,To cauterize your womied authority
You ave nor men nor arms. Your colonv
Is at starvation's edge, with worse to come.
Faction .s r.fe. with order in suspense
Vour fort is still to build; and, what is more.There comes report that Ventadour will take

Annrru"''"'
'''°"''' '^'' ""^^»' hold out.

What tn ' n".'
""" '^°^°"''^ ^^-'"'^ --•-

iviakmg of trade a war-with strife of sect
A-rage irom port to port, straining its spite-W. h parasite and partisan nursing' despLv!:
W.th Huguenot and Jesuit inflamed^'
To make a follv of each other's faith'
I ou read my p, ophecy ?

CHAMPLAm.
I hear your wordsAssaymg what may come. But to our text

!
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SiEUR DE C. Then listen to both text and homily I

Inis vessel I will have.

Champiain. Whate'er the law?

Meantime la hi c'est mot. And you the
SlEUR DE C.

law

Will be, if but the twain of us should turn
Aside my prophecy. 'Tis yours to have
More than the semblancy of rule. Supply
Of arms and men should garrison your fort-
The place should be provisioned; and, to crown
Such governance by force, a fit abode
For you and yours, should substitute at once
The ruin you call a Habitation.

Champiain. Much brighter than your prophecy is
this,

Your promise of amend. Would that we knew
'Twould be fulfilled.

SiEJR DE C. To doubt is poor escape.
You're thinking of the monopolists who left
You in the lurch. My word is not as theirs.

Champlain.

1 fear

For others, not myself, as I withstand
The tempter. Prophecy may be a threat
To weaklings

: not to me, howe'er I've read
Your horoscope my own before you did.
I would be frierds with you, but not on terms
As these. The ship is yours by strength of threat,
seize It you may, beyond my will. But still

Tempting is worse than doubting, and
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The right of justice holds. Nay, do not think
Sieur de Caen, that Champlain is a child.
You're here for gold, you say-gold for the sake
Of gold, not high exploits. But I am here
for these same high exploits: Yea, I am here
lo found a commonwealth: not to be bought
Or sold for gold, or frightened from the path
Of honest dealing to the contract held.
Say Father George, what's in your mind to say.
And let us hence with due respect.

Father George.
i„ ^^^^^My pleadmg is no other than your own.

Sieur de Caen, were you to know, as we.
Our Pontgrave, his ship you would not keep.
As neither may you when you think of it.

[Exit Champlain and Father George.

Sieur de C. Methought the starch went somewhat
out of him,

When once he heard me promise on the fly.

Emery de C. Such promises are less expensive hrWhen kept within the jar.

Sieur de C. Punning is worse than stale preserves
should one '

Be out of butter.

Emkry de C. Hence I'll say no more
To save the jar, the promise only broken.

Sieur de C. I'll break le monsieur yet.
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Emery de C. n_„j . •

H„ ''^"° """' you mean

:

He IS no promise, as I take it, on the fly
That's Hkely to be broken.

I

(

ACT III. SCENE 7.

The garden attached to the Habitation. Madame
LHAMPLAiN discovered in the moonlight all alone.

Oh for a glimpse of what was once my
Madame C.

home!

Forgotten? Nay, not yet, nor ever! See
The moon is constant in her friendship still
And speaks to me of France as chance it wil'l
Of this, our poor old chateau, when I'm called
To thmk of it elsewhere. Ah, what is home?A yonder, here, or only in the heart?
These nomads have a throbbing there, which readsIhem lesson at the gate ajar2« f^ plea
Of gospel messenger. And, when my prayer
Receives a welcome from a mother's tears
I know that home i.s there. God and friendship!
What other is there home may build upon?
Were mother earth, this moon is handmaid toA heart a-throb-a mother's heart in very trutl^-
With love for God and God as love supreme.
Then home would be wherever we should be
And constancy its altar everywhere.
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Enter Champlain.

20

1

CHAMPLAIN. Ah. dear Helene, good news for you at
last

!

Tidings of port to the whole of us!
Come, then, .ny prophetess, and give again
Some token of your wondrous guessing gifts!

Madame C. You would to France?

CHAMPLAIN. I would? Who told you so?

Madame C. The moon and I have just been knitting
brows, *

To make the marvel out, before you came.

CHAMPLAIN. What, mooning of home to steal a
march on me?

I should be jealous of the rivalry,

Since I was keen to break the news the first.
I wonder not that you should long for home.
Your home in France, since what is here for'us
Is reft of comfort save what love has left.

Madame C. But home is love and love is home- at
least

'

So says the moon, if I made out aright
Her argument.

CHAMPLAIN. Spoke she of what your woes
Have been, and how your love has sanctified
The scene of them ?

Madame C. The moon no flatterer is

i
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Her charms shed soothing, as you see,
B'dding me patient wait your further tale.

XZT '''"' '-'"' ''^"^^ y- <"°w the tale

This colony is but a crisis-bag
Trade throating trade, and creed a-cursing creedW th «>rd,d passions slinking everywhere

'

Beauchasse'scent-per-centisoutofdate-
The poor w.ll soon be mulcted for air to breatheW.th souls full steeped in idleness and guil,

'

But 1? C^f-' ^-broiling and embroiled,

'

But make a play of compromise and craft,As ,f all hvmg were a gambling den,
The poor their counters, trading tricks
The.r euchre .ode, the royal credit bluff.There seems no ending to the deviltry
Though Father George has been to Frlnce to lav

foment '°T'"'
'^'"•^ ^* '"'^ -"^'-i

The ^me goes on. Memorials we send,»And Pontgrave may plead; but what of that'The gamesters ever trump our honest cardsAnd there's the end of it, until I make
Appeal m person, as our friends agree.

""oThTnd'-
^"^--^-'-e, with all your work

The fort and Habitation and all ?

Champlain.
To these.

Madame C. And I?

Hebcrt and Emery de Caen will see
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CHAMPiAm. Ah, you, ma Mret What saysYour friend and confidante, the moon ?
^

Madame C.

The moon but talked of home.
Oh, she 1

Champuain. And you would wish to see it
Helene,

The moonlight's in your eye, and I can see
The tell-tale joy you think you wou suppre-My w,fe, my all, my vow's delight Pnd trust,
TTiere 9 ecstasy for both of us in this.
My soul's decree to sail for France again-
Kehef of mind for me, release for vou
From hardship's luck-the ecstasy of love
And trust and joy, and all that's in the nameOf home. And here in presence of the moon-

On . T^.
'"'^"' ^°"' ^"'"^ ^"d '""^-we pledgeOur troth agam. What a world it is

^
Created beautiful as any gem
Of varying radiancy! Is man himself
ihe Satan who would mar the Creator's skillBy peenng through the shifting lens of self?'What brought us here, if not to find our Eden'And now that man, as Satan, sets the lensOf self the standard, battling for the false.What .s there but for Eve to plan escape?

Madame C. But not without her Adam?

Champlain.
G^d Mistress Eve

:
then bidding her .o^'-^

'^°°"'

Let us w.thm to plan our coming flight.

Ah,

I*'
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ACT III. SCENE 8.

u'oods in the neighbourhood of Sieur Hf. frt's
house on or near the site now occupied by thebuMmgs of Laval University. Enter Hebert
^^tthhs musket in his hand and his axe on his
shoulder, on his zvay to the felling of one or two
trees on the outskirts of his farm.

Hebert Toil breedeth heart's ease, and the heart's
ease hope

;

But when our troubles reach the boiling point,
1 he toil becomes perforce a trouble more.
Ihese stalwarts, one by one, have given way
And seems it now as if my axe's edge
Were but an instinct in me," set incensed
Agamst all forest growth that mars
The commg of my harvests.

Chip it, snip it, bite between,
Underneath the branches;

Time each blow to cut it clean,

.

Where the timber blanches
;'

Sheer the rings with swinging mettle
Till we see the great limbs settle.

[Hebert sustains the rhythm with his axe on a
tree near by.

Such is life.
And life a-wearies of this world at times.
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Louis Hebert, what is't that makes you sad?
Champlain has gone. IVe seen the ship set sail
Which bore him and his wife away to France-
And, seemed it, as I strained my eye to watch

'

It down the harbour, I had lost my Ai.ne again
With nought but gloom to feed my soul upon.
My Anne is dead, an angel glorified

:

This other angel lives, but turns her back.
As if the light of heaven she sheds a-ound
Were stolen from us, not gone out. As yet
Champlain has not come back. Why should he runAway from what is sunshine, to the night
Of our endeavours in this monde petit
That festers round the Cul-de-Sac, and makesA cesspool of our colony ? All is

Much as he left it-lumber, stone and lime,
Lymg a-weathered in a rubbish neap, nor fort
Nor house begun. This De Caen has played
Him false, as else he has with others, worse
To worst a-coming. Crime now grows apace.
The rage of hunger cries alarm within.
While scent of tribal onset from without
Makes terror flap its wings.

Enter GtriLLAUME Couillard unnoticed.

Chip it, snip it, bite between,
Underneath the branches—

20 s

m

I

C0UII.1.ARD. So, ho, beau-phe, you're at it, nip-and-
chip, '

Like young one just awake. I've come with news •

I hmk you, who has arrived ?
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^^'i^-f- Has Champlain come?

CouiLLAHD. Nay, not so good as that.

Hbb4rt.
Ay, not so good.

Nor better, save the coming of his wife.
Who is it has arrived ?

CouiLLARD. The Jesuits.

Hebert. Ho, ho, at last!

Chip it, snip it, bite betwreen.

Underneath the branches;
Peel your eyesight, watching keen
Where this new edge launches

;

Nip and snip, cut deep, unsettle.
Now the land will find its mettle.

[CouiLtARD, amused, times the rhythm with his
hands, and Hebert zvith his axe on the tree.

CouiLLARD. You take the tidings strange.

Hebert. And you?

i*rom thunderbolts to treason.

"^=*'"'- But these priests?

CouiLLARD. Their welcome has been wintry.^' More
than that,

'

Like Him whose name they bear, they have not whereTo lay their heads.
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Hebeht. Has De Caen refused
ilicm house-room at the Habitationf

CouiLLARD. He has.

Hkbkrt. The miscreant! Have they left their ship?

CouaLARD. Not for another day.

Hebert. i-i ,

T„ • J , ' "^'c "len IS chanceTo void betrayal of philanthropy.
The Recollets will take them in; if notUp on the hill with us we'll find them quartersPerchance not fitting, yet the best we have

'

What other news from France with them for us?

Louis Sainte-Foye has been baptized a prince ;»
And rivalries m trade have shaken hands

CouiLLARD. Yea, that is how 'tis said.

XiERPRT

The Jesuiis are here. This Ventadour"
'"'' ' '^'^

Was once a priest,3o iVe heard, and thus would makeAmend to Mother Church for his defaultA bishop once, a bishop ever after
Does not prevent a priest from being duke.
But what IS Champlain in this late revise ?

wS''n"1''''' J-'"'""""' dn Viceroi. as formerlyWith prestige better poised.
^'
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Heb^rt. And De Caen?

The companies are one," and he, no
CouiUtARD.

doubt,

Has won Beauchasse's shoes, with sole beneath.
But with no soul above, and best endowed
With all his other g^ifts, for grinding fine
His profits from the |xior. I would not wonder
Were we to hear the doggerel of his death
Entoned some night, as was Beauchasse's once.

Hubert. I see you hate the man.

CouatARD.
I hate the breed;

And not the man himself, as God forbids.
He stole the ship of Pontgrave,*! and then,
To make a fuller gain and hide his guilt,
He made demand for peltries in exchange.
Doubling his threats against the governor
All impotent to curb his cruel greed.
God save us from the trading breed who claim
That all k fair in business.

Mebert. Pontgrave
You mention. What of him, the worthy man '

When may we see him at Quebec again?

CouiLLARD. They say he's getting old and bent with
gout,

And may remain in France, unless, in time,
The De Caens should find his virtues out.
And deem them worth to them a money gain
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HebI;rt. And she—the chalelainc—the fail Heline—
What have yoj heard of her? Will she return,
To bring our sunshine back ? 'Tis she I think
And think of most, as still I think of Anne.
Guillaume Couillard, my son, what's said of her?

CouiLLARD. Ah, Sicur Hebert, there lies our grief
again.

Something has happened ;«» what, I do not know.
The fathers do not speak of her. Not dead ! Oh, no.
The others say. But this I've been assured of:
We ne'er will see her here again, whatc'er
May hap her husband.

Hebert. Never see her here again?
What, never, never, never, never again ?

Then I must to my work, and think of Anne,
If these our troubles I would keep this sido
The boiling point. Good day, Guillaume Couillard;
This tree I must bring down, and then we'll go
To house the Jesuits.

Chip it, snip it, bite between,

Underneath the branches;
'Tis fate's long ann that striketh keen,

Fate's own blow that blanches

;

Though our troubles do not settle.

Love will never lose its mettle.

1

i

! 1;
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ACT III. SCENE 9.

A room in the Port St. Louis, which stood at the north-emern end of what is now n.lU-d the Dufferin
terrace. Chamit.ain seated at a table The
starring population of Quebec heard murmuring
in the adjacent chambers and courtyard, erbos-
tulat,ng with PoNTGRAVK and CouaLAHD,' „.Ao
have charge of the distribution of whatever rations
of pulse and roots still remain in store.

Even thouph the people cry for bread, or these
Our ramparts, like the face of death, betray
The lapse of function. Sieur Hebert, alas
s dead. And :,ow Quebec, his hope and mine.

1 fear is struck with death's last agony

[Dismal sounds from without.

A Voice. RTore. more, the smallest measure more'We die

For lack- of more.

Second Voice. More for our children: think
Ut them and all of us: we starve!

Champlain. a, .,
T»,

Are these
itie groans of hopes not overcome? O God
What hope is there, waiting, perchance, a sigtl
J-rom me that all is lost to muster cry
Of death's despair!
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[
The dismal sounds repealed. A dirge follows.

God help us in our dire distress,

As these ot'r burdens round us press.

Famine and death I Woe, woe to us I

It cannot be He'll leave us thus I

Champlain. Oh, give me strength to bear
Ihe stress of this I 'Twere worse were I to join it.

Guillaume Couillard and I'ontgrave are there:
I overhear their tones.

[The murmurs grow less intense, and finally die
away in the distance.

Wlieii 1 . .turned,
Two years agone, there was a glimmer in the air-
Though I had left my light of life behind—
And from that' glimmer I did faithful grope
Along the path of duty. Work relieved the g.'oom—
Relief sustained that my Helene had 'scaped
The dismal sharing of these final 'hroes.
This fort was built, to be rebuilt." when burst
The elements to test its strength.
The Habitation rebuked neglect,
Demanding its renewal, as Helene
Had prophesied it would. The Recollets
And Jesuits made progress in their homes •

While yonder, near the shades of Cap Tourmente3»My meadow-lands fjmve recompense to toil
Thus eking out .ii> garden growths and those
Of Sieur Hebert. The war with nature brings

4

111
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The pioneer pains, and we had ours in full-
feore pains, but no regret. The elements
Of near success peered out at times to proveAmid our toils, the harvests of a land
That yet may feed its millions. Yea, there wasKeward for us in hoping for the best.
But, when revenge made out its slimy trail
lo join Its envyings with oi,r natural foes-
Inrnmg religious zeal and trading lustA providence against us-hope grew weak.
As idleness stood by, to let the flood
Of envy overflow defeat for us
Redress was made to slide aslant to run
Champlain ashore. The ha.ard stay, you say!What! stay t, with famine harking at our heels
Impending doom o'erhead, retreat cut off
Despair enticing downwardness ? As well
oay stay to law decreed inevitable
Season has followed season with no ship
In sight to frustrate famine. De Caen
Knew well-and knows, no doubt, without chagrin-Tl a we have long been languishing for lackOt food. De Roquemont knew it,*! when he fledBefore the English fleet. The wodd knows itAnd now Quebec may haggard nurse despair,
blaring at desolation, want, and death -
Hoping against the hope that French reliefMay chance escape the ships of David Kirke

PONTGRAVE.

them

Enter Pontgrave and Couii.i.ard.

Couillard and I have seen the last of
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Off to the woods to dig for roots. The airWill do them good, even should their gathered stockBe b,tter stomach-stay. But for CouiHard

STnTetd.^-'"^^^^'".-'— fi„a,'g„,^

Champwin. But for that boat-'^

PONTGRAVE. «

That boat! Ne'er sn^at ,.( v
^' ^^'

.

Me mnrl t. /J , tT "' ""^ y°" w'" make

But for that boat, which brave Boulle commands

?otcrirfa:;?.;r-P-onHand^'

COUHLARD. A,„

WhysHou.d.efai.ofreft;^irt:::rds,
Wh,le seekmg succour in the Indian camps-Leavmg the crumbs we have, to keep aliveThe women and the children-speeding

itAs chance wdl let us, hither home again?

Champwin. Well said, Couillard, there's action inyour words, ^'^"°" '"

As we"'V;"„
'""

';:''^^ ^- --' °f fareAs we The HuroMs have no food to sell.A ack or two the brave Brebeuf secured,33But what was that to fill so many mouths
jLnless a miracle had intervened,
io make it multiply.
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Enter an Indian with perturbation in his manner.

shil^" ^T^ J ''^^' '''" '" I have seen it! Thesh.p, tne sh.p! One, two, three, no more perhaps.

CHAMPI.AIN. What have you seen.And where and when?

The Indian. The ship, the ship, out yonder, therewhen I was fish for eel, near the fathers' place.

CHAMP:.Am. I wonder if it be the English fleetRun, Pontgrav^-nay. rather you, Couillard-Kun out and see, or, better, let us all IHo ho, here's more of it!

Others rush in, bringing with them the two little girlsHope and Charity, who run in affright to Cham-
plain and are taken up in his arms as if for
fatherly protection.

Charity. The ships, the ships,
The cruel, wicked ships,» drive them away I

Hope. They cannot harm us now.

The company of root collectors, men. women and chil-
dren gradually crowd into the chamber, filling
the a,r w,th all manner of dismal, despairingm«. Anud the turmoil, Champlain sets hfstwo charges on the table with his arm around
them, and asserts himself as one fearless of the
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Champlain. I would have siler

2'S

ce here.

[Champlain's servant approaches the table with
four bags of roots, which he places nearHon and Charity, as these little ones keep
a standmg attitude in presence of all, near the
governor.

Here is my garrison, and there, I ween
Is provender to last our present needs

'

Mark you how much of fear these tots reveal,

VrlT" r,'™
'"°""'' '^^'"- Me they know

Protector to be trusted. Ah, my friends,
^or other may you fear while I am near,To stand by you, to fight for you, to saveYou from the enemy, nay, come what may,f stay the pangs from hunger's gripe,
Wheneer war's terms we make.

Enter the Recollet and Jesuit Fathers.

Of fa-fi, u
"^^y *''°"''' we failOf fa.th m what may come, while courage lastsbee, hither come the servants of the Cross

io give us confidence, soul unto soul,
'

In all that destiny has store for us
H.e therefore, to your sundry sentry posts,And there awa.t the coming of the foe
Give way to cowardice in nought you do, '

Nor deem me other than I am, your friend.

My httle ones, good Pontgrave will careFor you. Couillard, remain. Come hither, friendsAnd reverend sirs, that counsel we may take

1 VI
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ACT III. SCENE lo.

The capsulation of Quebec. A room in the HabitationmM some effort Has been ,nade to improvethe duma aspeet of things. The Reeollets andthe Jesmt Fathers are present, along with what-

Remonstrance has been made. The
ChamPLAIN,

dignity

Of governance has been upheld. Respect
Has not been wanting from our enemy

oTZl *"^ ''"* «'"-- '° P-- th; termsOn which we must surrender. Here I hold
Their wnt demand and our reply thereto
Brave Father Joseph has but found his wayFrom off the English fleet, prepared, no doubt,To tell us how his mission fared on board
lo amplify our plea for some tlelay.

FATH.H JOS.PH. There was but one, and only one

To all my urgency, and that was this:
Quebec is theirs by right of foree majeure.And they must take it at the cannon's mouth,
if meekness fail us.

WhrDe'cT^^'f ^- They must have schooledWith De Caen, who stole the mariner's ship.
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CH.MP,.,.. What said they of the peace« that's

Of late, between the warring nations?

Father Joseph. j. ,

They said to adorn the calendar of sense

:

The place is theirs to take, and they must take it.

%"al\T
^""''^- •'"" ''' "'^"-^ "f 'he De

When will the breed die out while might is right?

Messieurs, 'tis ours, in this our day of
Champlain.

fate,

Up to the bnnk of death; and none can voteUs cravens when, the other to escape,We plead our dire distress and lack of arms,
Jo those who have commission over us
Kngland and France, if we have heard arightAre now at peace. These Kirkes are at our gates
Accredited, perchance, but over-late

iVtheirs't "T- '"'"^'°^^ ""'^ F"-^"" i^ noneO theirs, though we withdraw: in time our ownMust be returned. Why should we then repine?Our foe m arms relieves our foe of want
And we are rid of lx>th, with no great loss
io our complacency, none to our courage
By these our terms," request is made to giveAn honourable exit unto those who leave
Protection unto those who fain would stay
With arms and property secured to all.
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Details there are-but here comes one who hasNo doubt, our fate all in his convoy's keep.

Enter an Envoy from the Kirkes. All rise to greet him
and his attendants with due formality.

Return fair answer to your latest plea for peaceAs mercy wills.

CHAMPtAiN. Nay, peace for justice' sake.

Envoy Mercy or justice, it is meet for you,As supphants, to sue, not to demand.
The admiral, who is at Tadousac
Will give full warrant for his high command
As he may will it there. Nor can you haveA ship to France your own, who wish to leave-
Only to England passage in an English ship,
lo obviate surprise upon the seas.
All chattels are escheat, yet clemencv
Will not withhold what's due to personal needNo more than bounty, courteous with its aid.
Will tolerate what bears the mark of spoil.

CHAMPLAIN. The terms, perchance, are better than
their tone.

£«rov. The tone is as the times. Sweet words come

When war goes out, and I am waiting yours
To give It congS for example's sake.
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his

When once the keys are given up, my task
Returns mto my masters- hands, to be% them prolonged or circumscribe..
As they deem best.

CHAMPi.Am. y„„ Hear the tcrn.s, mrssicursSubm,ss,o„ firs,, with clemency in tr, St:
t>hall wegive way?

[Mbou, silently, and CHAMrtAm takes uppen to sign for capitulation.

CHAMP.AI. ^continues). One poor last word from

Before I sign. Immunity for all
Herem is ratified. The public weal,
Whateer,s left of it, has been releasedFrom jeopardy. Our honour holds respectForwh,t,tis. Our valour's unimpug^edAnd so, resigned, we bow our heads tffateUnder proud England's shield, we all re urnTo France-the sons of France to Frlnce

My hearts desire, the children of my years'

And T Z. '
""^ ^"y °^^" '"deed

:

tl?my tnt:^
'^-- P'^esstill

MatZard of
"'°"" '"."^ ^ •^^"°"'-P'-iviaKe nazard of a country's good ?

Champlain. al ., ,

Then this has been remit for afterfhough;?

But what

i
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Envoy. Nay it has been refused.

T,,^"t".T"'-
Refused? If so,

I hen bid I pen good-bye. No signature
Of mine will seal this traitorous document.
But why refused?

Envoy. 'Tis said an Indian war
Would issue be,« were they removed to France,

CHAMPLAIN. Who talketh thus, inimical to me
And mine, as he must be?

Envoy.
.Thi., yo„ ^ay know

In time, without my aid. What wots it now?
Do you refuse to sign ?

x,r^'l:^'J''^^"'
(/>^'-/«'-6^rf). Not for Quebec's release

Would I, Its governor, refuse to sign,
Nor dare refuse, in presence of our straits.
But for these innocents! For them I'd dare-
Alas

! I am a bowed man grief-struck,
Encompassed round with foes-not men, but fiends.Who barter lies for passion's sake, devise
Fell deeds by subterfuge, and heartless mock
The virtues of their friends. These would me break'
But I will not be broken. Men are made
To do their duty, not to seek repose
Beyond the aim of lurking enemy.
Away from breaking. Broken? Never I See
The signing of this paper breaks me not,
Though I may lose my children by the act.
I am a bowed man, not broken yet

;

For you, my friends, and for Quebec I sign; "

,
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And shouWr make apiH^al, my little on«To save from all this wreckage of our enterpriseYour master, Afousieur Envoy, giving hed'To my request, may earn a better nameThan conqueror. Quebec is taken ! We
Disarmed by fate, submit, God help us aliiG^ve to your masters message of our act;Speak peace to them in our behalf; for inceYou have m hand the record of our rouSweet words may now con,e in as war goes out.

[E.vit the Envoy and his attendants.

Alas! Quebec is taken-taken at last!

I am not well, and would be all alone
Ad'eu! there may be lifting to our sorrowWhen sleep evolves relieving for the mrow.

'"luZZ^lT''- """''- ' ''^-' What of

Smce. line by line, its tale hath been of woeSowing surprise in every paragraph,
'

Wh,ch folly could or would not c'omprehend

i^t^r;^s^-^?ir-ys,
g^-irA^dti^ofr--
Brmgs aching now to me, alas! enoughTo probe my reason to its inmost quick

The pastTed
°^^™''^'-'""^ f-" Who saysThe past redeems ,t with its pros and cons

,
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Of praise or blame? The future may, you say!
Ah, ha, the future' Would you play the game
Once more. Champ,ain, to be a fool for nothing?
Methinks the Cardinal did Roqucmoiit send
To tilt with fate, and bravely, too. But why.
When Kirke made pause a year, was aid withheld?
Was Richelieu afraid? Ha, ha, the duke,
The man of iron, was't he who was afraid?
Nay, rather, was it not, as it has ever been,
This devil's hunt for dividends enlarged,
Th.s trading greed a-hoarding of its gold.
That shameless left us panting here for lack
Of food and arms? Alas! the wreck of it!

The shame of it ! The ruins of a hope

!

The present, past, and future playing game
Of hide-and-seek, jeering at my chagrin!
Despair, despair, we're in it dark enough.
The ditch you once did laugh at, my Helene;
Ay, m it deep enough and dark enough,
With foundering to our vows! Who interrupts?

Enter Hope and Charity, running towards him.

Ah, ha, 'tis you, my chits. Come to my knees
My little ones! What brings you round me now?
To give me kisses when my suir is low.
And make, my twilight dawn?

Enter Pontgrave and Couai,.<ARD.

/ I

,^ So, ho, my friends,
1 was you who sent them hither. Nay, lode
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Me m the face, my Pontgrav... nor seekTo say me nay. These eyes of mine behaveAs .f from sunshme we should borrow shower,Twas good of yo„ to come, conched. as youVe beenVV,.h pa,n so long. And you, Guill ume Cou |SThe world .s not a blank with two such frLdQuebec .s taken! Ay. but friendship hold

'

Its own, and ever will. I trow, as God designs.These pets of mine they st.rely will not LT
Your w,fe, Gu.llaume. hath not a heart of stone.And she may g,ve them of its mother's warmth

Perl
'°"-' '" """ "'^'"- C""^^ to ^'-"' them.Perchance m fn.e-Nay, nay. the day is dark,Too dark for prophecy. Goo<l night, good night •

Pafcnce m darkness is our only hght

3i3

111
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ACT HI. SCKNE ii.

•//..• rclun, „/ Cmax>>.,.,mn. 77,,. f„„r/vflrd 0/ the Fort
SI. 1.1,1m. C'li.Mipr.AiN tt'fli7m^ to receive the
kcy.< 01 the fhee from S.K.rR i,K Cak.v uIw has
held ,t m trust for the Prench Coicrnment from
Ihe time of its surrender by Sir David Kirlie.
files of miukeleers and pikemen surround the
nei.'ly arrived Governor, with the crowding in-
habitants of the colony near by. Salutes from
the fort and counter cannonading from the ships
in the harbour.

The PmviK. Joy. joy! Champlain is home aeain!
mont-joie!

Song and Chorus.

There is no waiting that will not be blessed,
With justice britiRing faith its recompense:

1 he worst must ever jjreet in time the best,
With no reprisal in its impotence.

Up, then, with joy in hand.
Raise we our 7n'ats famed in song,

Vive le roi!

Up, then, at joy's command.
Raise we our 7i7-ttts long and strong,

Vtve le gouverneur!

Enter Fathers Le Jeune and Brkbeuf w haste from
the Mission House of the Jesuits, these being now
Ihe only missionaries in the place.
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lender the auspices of this new n-gmel

K."nT„;r,s:'r;;:;,;:-«'---
Champiain. Surprise gives ereetin^ .

tinge,
greeting a romantic

V\_hen two such veteran ^V„ take part i„ i,know not if these shouts be orthodox
Exuberant toned from river front to f^rt-But now your presence a.nple warrant gi'vesThat I may then, accept as loyal
ih.s .saday to be remembered.

'rmarlEr---^--'
Which is the king's. Patience gives etiquetteAn undertone, which we had be't observe
Lnt.! the master of the fort appearsTo g.ve me up the keys. He tarries long.

ii"ter Sa-UR DE Caen uM some shou, of state.

\oZ, '
''"' '"'' ^°"^>- -"- "- anchor

And gave .eply. This unkempt din of songAnd ro stenng glee I deem a liberty-
^

An msult to the dignity of rule,
verged, as it is, on change.

We may

m
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Champwin. Pardonne, monsieur.
Wlien law and order would its lesson learn
From De Caen, then may the universe
Seek mending at the hand of fallen angelMy virtues are but few, but were it mine
To borrow from your stock, I fear I'd rue
The minuend. If aught be much amiss
'Tis m our patience overtaxed to hear
You reprimand the loyalty of these
Your whilom subjects. Therefore I would have
Ihe emblems of your power given o'er at once
So you may be delivered from the task
Of ruling ne'er-do-wells.

[CiiAMPLAiN receives the keys of Fort St. Louis
from De CAiiN amid the plaudits of the col-
onists.

The lot is mine
To hold these keys by right of sovereign's seal.
Ihe country's host, I may not hinder you
From making peace with these. Hither, my friends.
With me, that we may see what there is left
Of dignity within this ruler's home.

[Exit CHAMPLAIN with his immediate attendants
and the Jesuit Fathers, SiEUR de Cafx being
left alone with the crowd.

C0UIU.ARD. I would a word with you, my noble

And these would like to hear what I would say.
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Nay, nay, you must not go, as once I told
Beauchasse, when they were teasing him
For his iniquities.

[CouiLLARD lays his heavy hand on De Caen's
shoulder, as he once laid it upon Beau-
CHASSE'S when the indignant colonists were
burnmg the efUgy of the latter; and the peo-
pie, with threatening looks, draw near to
listen.

De Caen. You would insult me?

CouiLLARD. Insulting's not my trade as theft is yours •

The truth IS no insult, only a scourge
At times, when cowardice undoes its trews.

De Caen. How dare you, sir?

M^r^Kre- I dare to do and more,Most noble Sieur, remembering, as I do
The mariner's ship, and other heartless letsOf yours against the poor. The good old manWas robbed

;
and we are here to think of himAs one who ne'er deceived his fellow-man

You ask me why I dare ! Ah, De Caen
The measure of your past misanthropies
Puts darmg out of countenance. Your fame
Is mfamy inborn, with brow and cheek of brassNor need you look to these for sympathy:
i ney know you well.

I

P?l

[The people murmur louder.
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P/^

7}

Your name is infamy.
And now Champlain is here to save Quebec
From your rapacity.

De Caen. Give way, you hullc!

CouatARD. Nay, you must stay and hear me to the
end.

Beauchasse did so, even while his double burned.

[The murmurs of the people wax louder and
louder, and finally the kindling indignation.
afCouiLLARD's suggestion, no doubt, develops
into the old cry of hate and merriment: Beau-
chasse, toujours Beauchasse. Beauchasse d
bos I

Couai-ARD. You hear, the wolves have still their

Though they be famished less.

V^'fi^tf^'u .
Was it Champlain,

/ou hend, who bade you ribald me?

CoUItLARD. PI,, , . ,

TT • . , .
Lhamplam

!

He IS w.thm, and always speaks the truth
Indeed, the wolves may show their teeth so white
that you may have to seek him.

De Caen.
I say.

I.et me go.

A Voice. Caen i bas!

CouiUAHD. You hear the wolves!
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[De Caen draws closer to Couillard.

De Caen. The Cardinal will hear of this in time.

The Crowd. Caen, toujours Caen, Caen i bast

CouaEARD. They will be singing of you soon, asonce

They did in honour of Beauchasse; and then
You'll know what liberties they're keen to take.
As msult to your dignity of rule.
In tores of tyranny your own.

The Crowd. Caen, toujours Caen. Caen <J bas!

They sing.

We have him now, the devil's chicken,
i bas Caen!

Fit for devil's broth to thicken,
i bas Caen I

Now you feel of death the shiver.
Cent per cent must go for ever,
As the goods we now deliver,'

Toujours Caen d bast

CouaLARD Ha, ha, their ire's a-storm! Keep nearme now I
^

I did not think the touchwood was so dry.

Enter Champeain, the Jesuit Fathers, and the Soldiers.

CHAMPLAIN. What's this, my friends? Your tur-
moil's out of date.
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. i

This man is now my guest, secure from harm
As if he were mine host. Undo these looks
Of wrath. Turn not our triumph into spite.

Sing, if you will, your songs of joy in peace.
Quebec was taken once by force of arms

:

And now it has been taken once again.

Under the auspice of a new regime.
As Father Jeune has said. Guillaume Couillard,
I charge you, take Sieur De Caen within,
And treat him as you would your best of friends.

The Crowd. Joy, joy! Champlain is home again,
mont-joiel

Song and Chorus.

Again we greet the hero of our choice.

Accept the blessings heaven and earth outpour

:

Away with wrath ! With heart's ease in our voice.
Let's fill the land with joy from shore to shore.

Up, then, with joy in hand,

Raise we our vivats famed in song,

Vive le roil

Up, then, at joy's command,
Raise we our vivats long and strong:

Vive le gouverneurt

'.
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Notes to Act I

I. The Staiacona Woods. Champlain's first attempts at grain-raismg ,n h,s Quebec colony were confined to the fertile tractof ground running back from the edge of the rock, across what

CoseaLtT^VV"^ r\"
'''^™"' '"' ^"«''-" CathedraCIo e and the cloisters of the Ursuline Convent. This tract, as

don nf"'; *f T""* '•^ hard-wood thickets, a sure indica-

xtenH H f''^

,

^'"'^ '"'""^' " "^^ '"'^er be said,

the Lavfl n™" "'u'"""
'° "''•'" "" "°" '"e grounds o^e Laval University, where Hebert and Couillard made contem-porary attempts at growing cereals and garden stuff. The

original village of Stadacona is supposed to have lain to the
south-west of this tract, near where the glacis of the Citadelnow slopes upward.

2. Jean Duval and Anlome Natel. These are the genuine

ChTr. .'7r°'
"' ™"»Pi"'ors. In fact, the plot againsChamplams life, as represented in Act I., is substantially his-

toric, in terms of what Champlain himself has told us of the
occurrence. The license of blank verse and the dignity of the

tion Ttr J'"'\°'
"'^ P"'°^ '"^ •° •>' '"•<'" "^ =« i-^tifica-

tion of the phraseology put into the mouths of the two chief
conspirators.

3- " V/hile grows this Habitation." Some have thought to
suppress the asoirate in the name given to this the first dwell-ing erected in Quebec, by using the form rAbitation. But themost of English writers speak of it as the Habitation, a word
of three rhythmical feet or five syllables wherever it occurs in

233
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the versification. The site of this first Government House in
Canada was near what is now the corner of Notre Dame
and Sous le Fort Streets, possibly a few yards from the
site occupied by the chapel of Notre Dame des Victoires.
The plan of the structure is best understood by exam-
ining the quaint drawing which Champlain himself has left of
It to us, with its three main double-storied and semi-detached
buildings, measuring respectively eighteen feet by sixteen; its
storehouse, courtyard and dovecot or watch-tower; its gallery
and small esplanade; its palisade and ditch. The house was
originally built at the expense of the trading company organ-
ized by Sieur de Monts. The group of buildings had its garden
attached, running out towards the shore line of the Cul-de-Sac
on the one side and the open river on the other. Sagard tells
us that It was altogether "a fine house," though he had no very
high opinion of its strength to resist even an Indian attack upon
It. At first the edifice afforded accommodation for the com-
pany s labourers and mechanics. In 1616 it provided accommo-
dation for the first settlers and their wives; and, in 1621, when
s-jndry huts had been erected for these, it was fitted up as the
home of Madame de Champlain. Even then the buildings were
beginning to show signs of having been too hurriedly built
wooden structures as they were. Indeed, when Champlain
brought out his young bride from France, one of the wings was
in a state of collapse, while the others were far from being wind
or water tight. The neglect of the representatives of the com-
pany, m providing for the repairing of the property, was of a
piece with their heartlessness towards Champlain in other
respects, as the preceding drama points out, with due regard to
hist, rical data. De Caen, the head of the amalgamated com-
panies, promised to provide for the fortifying of the place, but
as usual failed to keep his promise. During the occupancy of
the edifice by the Kirkes, the improvements put out on it by
Champlain were further supplemented; though, when Emery deCaen and De Plessis Bouchard returned to Quebec, after the
colony had passed from the hands of the English, there was
nothing left of the poor old Habitation save a heap of ashesSome say that lightning was the cause of the fire which con-sumed It, while others maintain that Thomas Ki-ke, one of Sir
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David's hrothers left in it., charge, intentionally destroyed it at
the time of his departure.

4. Champlam must not rclurn" What Ihe real intention
Jean Duval had, when he planned Ihc de.-ilh of Champlain, can
only be conjectured. What he and his fellow conspirator, pro-
posed to do with Quebec is not easy to make out. Champlain
had made a name for his intrepidity which had seized the envious
blacksmith as worthy of imitation in his own person. Samuel
ae Uiamplain, the principM character in the foregoing drama
was born in the little French town of Brouage, in 1570, and died

t u L i:
""" °" ^'""'''"os Day of 1635. The buildingm which he died stood only a few yards from the spot where

his monument has been erected. His schooling included a thor-ough knowledge of navigation and cartography; while the place
of his birth standing, as it does, in view of the Bay of Biscay
and having been in his time a military station, gave him many'
opportunities of learning something of the life of the soldier
and sailor as well as that of the sea-trader. For a period hewas a quartermaster in the French army, and is said to havehad an aetive share in the wars of the League. Subsequently
he visited the West Indies as captain of a vessel of the Spanish
fleet, which gave him a chance of seeing the colonies that had

wh ch probably led him to turn his thoughts towards the landsof the higher latitudes in America that might eventually, through
Ins own efforts of exploration, come to be known as the FrenchMam He was thirty-five years of age, however, before a first
opportunity came to him of entering upon his career as anexplorer In 1603, Sieur Amyar de Chaste, an ex-Governor ofDieppe^took it into his head to establish a colony somewhere on

rematnl f\ .'
°^ the Atlantic, where he might spend theremainder of his days, with his family around him as his neigh-

bour-colonists. The king granted him the necessary patentsand several merchants of Dieppe went shares with him in hit

lands that had long ago been heard of from Jacques Cartier

had b"" ^'i'"
""= ^"""^ fi^"""'" -d certain r-traders"had brought home valuable cargoes. The captain of one of

III
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th«e ,hip, w« a wtll-known and experienced merchant-mariner
of the name of Sieur Francois de Pontgrave; and. shortly
before the sa.hng of De Chaste's vessels took place, the ownerof them, having heard of Champlain and his skill as a geographer
and chart-maker, invited him to take part in the fxpidition.
And, when permission was obtained from the King that this
officer m the wars of the League should give up his soldiering
to take part as an explorer of the Nor'h American coast, therewas no thought m the said officer's mind of refusing De Chaste's
.nv..at.on, Champlain, therefore, started on his first voylgl
with Pontgrave on the express understanding that he was toake rank as the king's geographer in the expedition. From
that first voyage of his with Pontgrave, Champbin's careerbecame the history of Canada, His reports of that w.yage and

ameT?J^T "u""
"' '•""" °' A""""' "-^-Sht him intofame at the French court and among the seaport traders, while

the founding of colonies in Acadia under the auspices of

?L lilt rr
•'"'."'' P'-^'-de to the founding of Quebec ini6o8. with Champlain for its first governor. After that date

«rH,«''*I"'^''
'/" distinguished explorer stands as the

earliest chapter in the annals of the a«f,V„, capital-!, com-

ent abode, under a recurrence of hindrances which might wellhave dismayed the stoutest heart. Indeed, the plot of thedrama of the preceding pages has its main antithesis in the

ChamlTn " rl
""'"'"? '^•""'='"'« -» "« magnanimity ofChamplain. (See Champlain. the Explorer.)

S. " Ugsomc ecu and mildewed pulse." Quebec thus early

n Tu"™' "'"" "' "" '"''''" '"''" f"' 'h« fishing ofeels. Their starvation fare was dried eels and peas-meaf °owhich the pioneers of Quebec were in time reduced. w"en thecruel-mmded De Caen left them to their own resources

hi.^ht^'".,^!;'"'''''^"-,,
'^^'' ""' '" '"'^' °' ""'^ harbour orbght. which originally had the Habitation and the Churchof the Recollets on its eastern shore. The Champlain MarletHouse now stands upon its site, with the outer areas of thewater space planked over towards the line of the pros n
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sr •;;:.*;;: •,::•.-";.;;'• rr*- '-

upon a, the business c„fr % ,
°" ^''"'' ="'' ^"^ l°"''«)

.. .. s,. P.,„-.iLTS ;y=.i:-t"i;t;f

£^[^™"'*-.r;:r ,:;-;;•;;

i...».Vi^;,7X"i'ri ''"' ''"" "- '•""

and Champlain ureed h,.r f„ .„„ .
.,
'^*'"'^- ""'" De Monts

De Monts belg a H„ 'l""" .
' ?;™' °' Q'"=''«- ^ut

parsons of hi church as^^vanllit'
""'.'' '"" "°""= "' '"e

when the Due dT VJ h 1 '

'"'' " ""' "°' •""' 1625,

8. "Supplies afreih from Tadoum,-" t,j
the mouth of the Saguenay seems to hav. h '

'""'"'' "
for the French fnr tr=H t \ ™ ''"" * ''^nrfra'oMf

't PossesseTf s rc;;^^^™!:; f:r.c'
'-"'""

'r'--•ur-bearing animals of the forest The fi' •
"!

'^"

-.ed in .he ,ocaht. .as huiU \y Z::i,Z^Z:, ^^
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»r.vf >nd w„h.n it, stnro-room. ,uppli„ were kept for dU-
tr,but.on «.„ after Champlain had «tabli,h.d hin.«lf at
Oueb«c. But for the ...•verity of i„ winter, and the sterility
of

, , ,„rround,ng,, Tado„,ac might have become a formidable
riv.1 to Quebec, a,. ,t certainly wa, for year, a, a peltry depot.

suLiT.i''"'i". "'"""u
"" "" '""">""" The birch-hirk

supplied the Indian tribe, with wigwam, for residence, and
canoe, for river and lak- exploration,, a,, well n, many other
convenience, in their rude <lome,ticity. The word barque ha,
» technical ,en,e inasmuch a, i, denote, a ,ailing ve„el ofthree ma,t,, the forema,t and the mainmast Wing square riggedand the mizienmast schooner rigged.

of'^th'/Alaf""""'"'"'' "".i'""""
The Montagnais, a branch

!L I ^^T""'"''
"""P'"! 'h' "Pon round the Saguenay»nd along the north ^de of the St. Lawrence. It was through

their influence that Champlain made the mistake of his career

ie°'TfaiH: T '""
r"'"" '" '™"'"'= ''^ .heir faithless!nes in fading to meet him on his way up the Ottawa forexploration purposes; in their cruel murder of two Frenchsportsmen on the Beauport Flats; and their subsequent threatened massacre of the whole population of Quebec as a mean,of escaping punishment.

lU" Pierre Chavin knows what I would." Pierre Chavin isan historic name. He i, on record as having Cn placed in

aidT °h ^"k'"'
"",""« Champlain's absence In ,

6^0 he issaid to have been relieved by the governor on his rcmn and

«ss irbri""' T -f"'
—"""ion for his ta tfuT suecess m bringing the colony through it, first two winters Hewas .succeeded by Sieur du Pare in the year mentioned whenhe returned to his home in Rouen.

<;ntionea. when

12. "A guide for Captain Blais." Blais' name is unnistoric.

wa?ak^"t7rb^"'7
/'""'grat...." The character of Pontgravewas akin to Champlam's own for humaneness. The former

(

a
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ward, with t)c Cmr IM i,
'

'^"'*' '""'^"'"<' »'"l »f>cr-

.o do with .hTJrr ;„',." "." "' C'>a.nplai„. 11. had

a.... ^..wa.M;z;'i:i;:cL, it:':,r;;;rw;" r*"'>"g <'{ Qucliic. There ,hoii .1 I,-
' coloiii/

n.cn.or. a. Tado„..c, :,ftS ^n Tr^oirr" " '"
"avgator. While staunchly ,.a„,li„„ 1,7 hi .

"^ "'"
standing ,hc Ras„ue fur-p„achcr'

i w „ Lre h
' '" '*'"'

A^KLu Dim to assume charge nf /.. /~ -»-.

Kir^, pon,.avr:::.^rLts^z:"-n ';ior%r ,r

,

"•* "^'-''"^'" netwcen the co onists and the <r,j

£ rr:, ; •.; ;;:'*•„;"„',-"'' ""«» "i.

»

sti I fnl T ^ "'"'' "'"' ^''''''""" «'•"'' "«'"'• The Basque,still form a large community under the shadow of ,h7vand near ,he apex of the Bay „f Hi cav From .^
'"""'

they were drawn across the Atlantic even b^fZ CarlLrr"'"n account of the wealth ,n the fisheries of ^cGf oS^'Lawrence and its exits to the ocean Th.; ,

:s?.-—-s:^:r,£?:=--'

,l
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15. WMe yet Quebec is in its infaucy" There were notmore than twenty-eight of thn company hrought out by Cham-
P ain m 1608 who decided to spend a winter under the shelter
of Mont du Gas, as Cape Diamond was first called. One of
than,p am s witticisms was to the effect that for every ounce
of cold there was at Quebec there was a pound of it at
ladoiisac; and the severity of that first winter at Quebec would
have been as bearable then to the European as it is now, had
the proper precautions been taken in the matter of food and
cloihmg. As late as October Champlain made his first sowings
of wheat and rye, Noven^'.er bringing the first fall of snow with
Its Indran summer after. In February a blizzard fell upon the
community which la,sted for two days and two nights. In April
the snow had disappeared, and in May the trees had assumed
their foliage, when all was well again with the little com-
munity to enjoy the summer weather. As far as the weather
was concerned, OueW in its infancy had the climate it has
now, only with much to learn on the part of its people as tohow to withstand it with comfort and a freedom from the scurvy
and other complaints. The place had been christened Quebec
or Kebec, by the Indians-a term which in their speech meant
merely the " narrows " at the lakelikc confluence of the St
Lawrence and the St. Charles.

16. "To bell the cat:- The fable of the mice and the cat
culminates m the difficulty of securing the services of any one
mouse brave enough to tie the bell around the cat's neck as a
sounding alarm to the others to get out of its way when it goes
out on the hunt for its prey. Archibald, Bell the Cat, is a
soubriquet well known in Scottish history

17. ' We have no justice court." A permanent court of justice
at Quebec was not established until 1620; at least, we are told
that. M. Nicholas was greffier or clerk of such a court in 1621
when the colonists held a first public meeting to prepare a
memorial to the king setting forth the disabilities under which
the colony was labouring. At that time Louis Hebert had been
appointed Crown Counsel for the colony, or Procureur du Roi,
and Gilbert Cotirseron, constable, or Lieutenant du Prevost.
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yet thought of.
^'- '-""'^ ""« 'living bc-cn

firifth^t.:: :f^':;t:r'" ''" ^^ '-^
'" -^^^ '-^

melodies.
"'"'"^ ="= "^^'l. =«s in many Indian

trading rights were Lf„° ,rf c
''''""' "'«'" "-^'"^ive

of Pontgr!ve-s „::t!ve r Zl f!^'
^''^"""'

^ ""^''-'
de Pontgrave and Sieur d Ifcnts Th '.t""""'^"

^'"^^

voyages to Tadousac and a llT """ """'= '"-o

when Chauvin sud." ,; Ld f'om Ta^r *"", "^^ ''"""'<'

after, Sieur de Chaste, of DieppeTad ""J""'"''
^"'""'^

much the same tradin- r,„M A '"='''°"'ed upon him very

additional und rstanding ha he'
^'""'''" "'"' "^'d. with the

the country. Pontgral" al1 h
""' " '""'^'^ "P'ora.ion of

De Chastens project JitlChamnr" ""'J" '" '""""""^ "^

return of these tio nantator ,7 '," '" *"' '''°'"^- °" the

died almost as su7del a D cZ
"'" ,"'=" "^ ^"""^ "-"

commission became "^1 and > H
'

u""
''"" '"^ '°™"'^

sessor, some other n^op: it Tad ,:\f "^f"
"' "^ "-

application for the trading IL °"«'" °"" '° "ake
Th.s other monopoirwtfsirdrint"

'"' '' ^™
-rJd^rhi: ::::;::::r, ^^t ^'-r ^^ m,^. ...
When, however. Pontgrav";^' ,L 7'^, °' "'^ '" '"de.
ing Champlain by a few w e'k h T' ?"* ^'''°"-'^'^' P^«>-d-

around Tadousac 11"^,!;., 7"' V^' '^^'^""^ P°="^h"^

remonstrated wi h Tl "me Dar 'h
°"' ''"''''' *"-

mariner of Rouen and his writ,?,!
™' °"'^ '''^''<' "-e

bu, attacked the companyM """".'-o" from the king,

several of his crew .md disn .,
•' T "^ Pontgrave, killing

evc.ry.hing i„ .„e ^^77^1:^":^ °''" '''" "'

defence.
"rearms and other weapons of

-. Do...o> bum by Pou<n„c.ur," Port Royal, now the
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town of Annapolis in Nova Scotia, was virtually founded by
Baron Poutnncourt, a Krench gentli-man who had accompanied
Ue Monts an<J Champlain on their visit to the arm of the sea
now known as Annapolis Basin. Being charmed with the site
and surroundings of the place, Poutrincourt made an instant
request to De Monts for a grant of the locality. The story
belongs to Acadian history.

23. " Racked ivilh priest-aud-parson strife." The strife began
on the way out to Port Royal, there being in the company of
intendmg colonists several Catholic priests and Huguenot mis-
sionaries, whose argumentations were of such a character as
to excite the false suspicion that one of the former had been
murdered in the woods of St. Mary's Bay.

24- " Cul-dc-Sac aifd Storehouse Poitil." Sec Note 5 Store-
house Point seems to have been in the direction where the
Custom House of Quebec now stands.

25. "JVoe/ and all the rest." There were in all four Noels
mentioned in connection with the pre-Champlain period. Jacques
Noel, the nephew of Jacques Cartier, was associated with Sieur
de la Journaye Cbaton, in 1585, in prosecuting the fur trade
but they were heartlessly deprived of their claims when the
Marquis de la Roche was endowed with the somewhat empty
honours which had been exempted by the death of Roberval
Etienne Nofl, another of Cartier's nephews, was with the latter
when he encamped at Cap Rouge, and carried home the intelli-
gence that the cliffs of that locality were rich in diamonds and
gold, which, however, turned out to he but "cape diamonds
and pyrites." The former Noel had two sons in Canada for a
time, named, respectively, Jean and Michael. These heirs of
Cartier were, however, all set aside from realizing on their
uncle's explorations through the intervention of the merchants
of St. Malo. who claimed that Cartier's commission was inimi-
cal to the well-being of their seaport. If Cartier had spent
more money on his voyages than he had received from the
Crown, they said, the St. Malo merchants had also made invest-
ments in connection with the fur-trade of Canada which were

i'i
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not to be belittled. Lescarbot is quite indipnant over the treat-ment of Carfer's heir, reminding the publie that they were

n Pric!'f™ TJ": '"^"' ^'"" ''''" ^"'^ •""• '"-need

kJUI ",'''"' ^' ""' f™"" 'he time when JacquesNoel had the trade in his own hand.
J-cques

26 "(^AfH „crry Marc Lescarbot ruled the roast PortRoyal was founded in ,&4. though it was not until the refurnof Poutrmcour. m ,606. that there came much of an interestnto .ts early days. Along with Poutrincourt there came ourom France M. Marc Lescarbot, a Parisian poet! who has
ft us a history of the New Franc, of his own and Champlain..me and whose name is specially connected with the feS.esof the first French capital in Acadia, during the winter of fo^and under the auspices of "The Order of the Good TimT^Andrew Archer m his concise way, thus writes of these Ts-t,v.t.es: "Lescarbot remained in command of the f. r, to dire tthe ploughing and sowing of the fields around it, ,0 tiU h s

New^Fr L: me '"rT"
7"""= = '''' "' "'^

"-"
'^ «'i\ew i- ranee When Champlam returned in November ratherdjsconscdate from his cruise, the irrepressible Marc

"
aWted 1 keold Father Neptune, appeared at the gate of the for. sur

address. To pass the time pleasantly, fifteen of the genMemenof the colony mstituted the Order of the Good Time Each o^

waTto cater%'""".°'
«-">--«" ^or a day. whose duty iwas to cater for the company At the hour of dinner this

g and-master, with the staff of office in his hand, a napk „ on

bearing 'a dtshTher'
"'™'"" °' *"" brotherhood, each

should'pro de llZ:ZSrrr'''^'"T' '"'"" " '° "'°

^rietyo^f fish and ;aLt •T!;^esIt;a.trin^r;ri.::L^^
boasted, cculd not show a better bill of fare. An Indian tr^was encamped near Port Royal. The merry and hoTpitabtFrenchmen mv,ted its sagamore, Membertou, and other chie!

roucheV'"';.'^"™"
"' '"^ ""'^^ -« women and chid en

board Th"
"™"^ °' ''^ ""'• ""<' -"' f^f from the'

n/r Tr-'""'" "=" """ ='"'' «™'^'- ""d it e»ve zest to

tl^""l';hTpro:erb°.^^'"
"^^ '^^" -''"^'-<' '"'"^^ '"'

^1

,1^'

7J
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Notes to Act II

J:Jt' uTl"- ^''°" Champlain set sail for Quebec in

of M. >;-.cho as Boulle, of Paris, who is said to have mad"mve=.„,ents ,„ the colonizing enterprises undertaken by DeMoms and h.s associates. The family, as far as can be ascer!tamed, consisted of a son and daughter, the son having uk/npa .age for Canada in one of the Company's vessels two year"tetore Ojamplam decidtd to take his wife out to live with himm tne HafntaUon. The family were Huguenots, and this 1
t.c affairs from the early annals of Quebec. All that is known

ernor =nH H ' ", "" '"' '"''"'''«^ ""^"^' •>-=*-«" '"^^ov"

that ,hT ,h"
'"'."*''' """ ""= °"' ^•'""'d *="' heir to all

ier iuth^nn" ^T""*' '"" """ ""<'""' ^hamplain survivedher husband nmetee:. years, having retired to a nunnery atMeaux of her own founding, after his death, and leaving be^m.her a name for sanct.ty still preserved in the convent's recordsShe was about twenty-two years of age when she arrived in

fcur v;,rr%r*
""'""" °' "' ""*'""'"" '°^ "<« -"o^e thanfou years. There ,s more known of her brother than of theother members of the family. In hi eighteenth year he cameout o Canada and boarded the vessel which bore ChamZnand . ,s w.fe to Quebec as it was passing Cap Tourmen^^ Hehad spent a wmter w,th Pontgrave in the HahUaiion. As oneo the residents of the place his name is affixed to the petitionw Inch was sent to the king from the first public mee.mg eTer

,„!,;" '
"™™""""» «ith the viceroy's decree launch-

apt n' rrV "' °' '''""^- "^ '^ "'^^ '"-*'°-<' - thecaptain ot U Coqw,,, as it set out on its perilous voyagewith thirty of the famishing colonists of Quebec o „ard. who!

m-"?:'
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plain on .he is!ue ofZ h» *''V
"' '"''"^'' "" °'''- '° Cham-

in 16.3; and rfterwll
"' ,1' ™''""' "' '"^' '"blished

real, whe e he waT e fit^^
""' "'"°"' =" '" ^ ^°"'-

from the West the arrivafo M °""" '° ''''" °" ""'^ ^^"-n

.0 Pa., afte. J^" ^ t^f^r^. f„
--,~

.he;«ri:":;.:t{:c::;f""" ^^ °- ™ -'-«• '-^"' "^^^

4- 'To c/imA /iroarf Mont du Cn," ti » n
of De Chaste's successor was Pie^r"du ^ T "T '"'' ""^

present name is unLown " '^^ ^'='"«^'' '° ''^

S; "And yd another ivith the Reeollels' " Th- R. 11 .

™;^;f?.(f^.s:r^;;j;'tf::er,:;:'^r:o^'^^

ir:h;'^i::::e!::^^---rr"'---

now JtaXth!,^ hm::: :r:,r
'^™' ^-'--"^

'

Vicing, havi,. t.nsfe.ed the Zlio^'oft: !:TlZ^
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cXdr.,1 H % T""'' """ """ °^" •'^•f" Anglican

of ,h^% ,M ; r;
""'' °"' °' ''^ ^'""^ ^"" «f°« l-y 'h. name

of the faithful old pioneer.

I,L77n
,"''''''" "'"" "''''"'' ''''" Th"' ". from theIsland o Orleans, opposite Quebec, to St. Helen's Isle, opposite

h"°t7 ;,
?' '"'r

"" " "='""='' l*^ Ch'^Pl-" - honour ohs Mrothed; the former received its present name in honourof Ph.hppe de Valois. Duke of Orleans and son of Francis I.,though the Indians had called it Minigo and Cartier the Isle decaccnus.

8. "Coullhrd Duchcnc and /." Of the first of the pioneerswho were wuh Champlain, Couillard took second place with

,WhL Tr.
[""^."-i"-'^-- Pi"re Desportes was placedm charge of Champlam's meadows at Cap Tourmente. Abraham

Martin had a farm of his own, twelve acres from the Companyand th.rty-two acres which he had from his neighbour Duchene
Pivert and Desportes, like Hebert, Couillard, Martin, and others'
retained their property during the time of the Kirkes.

9. " Tim Charles Bourbon." Charles de Bourbon, Count de
Soissons, was brother to Henri de Bourbon, Prince de CondeThey were both Catholics, the one succeeding the other as
viceroy of New France.

10. " But never tvas a Bourbon Huguenot." This is hardly

first of he Bourbon line, and in 1569 joined the Huguenot army
as an ally of Admiral Coligny. It was in 1593 Henry turned
Catholic, seventeen years before his assassination by the fanatic
Kavaillac.

11. "When Medicis zmi queen." There were two queens of
France whose records are apt to become mixed in the memory
of the casual reader, namely, Catharine de Medicis and Marie
de Medicis. The former was the wife of Henry II., at whose
door has been laid part of the blame for the Massacre of St
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Bartholomew in ,572 and the religious wars of the kingdomof ranee dunng her regency. The latter was the wife ofHenry IV., who was, however, not crowned queen until theday before her husband's assassination in ,6.0. Marie deMed,c,s also was Regent of France for a time, conspired against

luiTlT7-
""!""•

T""' '""" •" «™' ™P-onmen* sheended her days .n Cologne under circumstances anything butbefittmg an ex-queen of Krance. The dates connected with thesetwo queens-regent n,<licate how far they were both connectedw,th Canadian h.story, the birth of the former being in ,5,0and the death of the latter in 1642.
^ '

by Champla.n and the Jesu.ts by Madame de Guercheville andthe Viceroy.
1 here could, therefore, be no keeping of the sons

Z'L^ ^°. °" "'"'" '""™' '" "^^5 they received butscanty welcome from Emery de CaC-n, who had charge of theCompany s affairs, and had to be housed with the Recollets out

ol, T. ,'" """' '"'^ '^'"' '"'"''^ » >™"a"ery of theirown. Their college was established in 1636, the building havingbeen one of the most substantial in Quebec, resisting the wearand tear of time down to 187., when it was raJed by theImprovement Commission." It was during the premiershipof the Hon. Honore Mercicr that the Jesuits were awardedcompensation for the property that was theirs in Canada atthe time of the Papal Bull which disbanded them in ,773 as anorder in the Catholic Church. Their mission buildings are stUI

bea the record of the enterprise, religion,, zeal and martyrdornof the members of the brotherhood who spent their lives in

them. The history of their labours is connected with theorigin of every celebrated town in the annals of French Americanot a cape was turned, not a river entered, hut a Jesuit led the

Papal uJ^^oT'lir
"""''"'^"' ""'" ""= """""" °' '^^

''1

;ik

if

i

3. " Th, veterans of St. Dominic." The Order of Dominican
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T^r^::Lii:7iT''''. '" -« ''«= -^y history

prominent feature nEuroDeLc;. 1

,"
^'"'"'"' ^'"^''' "" "

being identirted wi h 7hJ71, v . '°J
"""'' ^'''"- ">« former

of subduingan T etLai "e,utn^
"' "'^" '""""'°" ^ " '"--

they laboured The Dnl
'""""^ "" P~P'' '"^ "-^om

friars," and though like rT"' ""' "*" "' "" "'""'<

mendicant order with the vow oTr"^;
""' "".' °"'«'"'"'^ "

ability was disallowed in L.hvP "^T^ •'""" """" ""' <"»-

labours were asZiated W ^^
"' ^"""- '" '^"""'^^ "«''

People of the S;rsht[Lfn:s."'°" •""' " «"'' *^'- '-

demanded a schoolinrnLfifr™"--1^ t^^' Z^^'
-"•

of his side lines 'he sale of snuff
"^, ''™«-.' »ad for one

French the habit of takin.. «„„T JJ'^
Spa">sh taught the

manufacture up to the il.' '"u
''^''' " '"°"°P°'y °f "^

divided the trade Til ," ""^ °"'>^'' ='"'' 'h"^ Scotch

out at til' St Ch.rl,. a " "'«"• monastery

.He. only guarantee of Tuppo^.. ^his rsTallyt;:^;:-
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r„''T6^''^h^'""?"' "J
"'!,"""<•"'» Associate, came into hoing

Jesius ^hh k'^™''""
'"' " '™^ ''" """ 'h- hand, of theJesu.ts, although ,t wa, ,n,der,too,l ,h.t the Recllel, miZappear upon the scene again At lenirth -.t .1, .

,"" ";'«'"

people of Qnehec. a hand'of .he Rtti," e
" ^Zi r? ait'-n ,670 only to suffer ,hipwrecl< and the loss of

."
r ,v",

ine monastery out at the ^t rt,ori„.
uucriec.

and ^ft.. J .

Charles was improved hy theseand afterwards supplemented hy the huildin^ of .h.i
chapel and monastery, right in the LZ^7,h """

of that day. where the Anglican' Cath:;::, ir.^," T.

tion at the hands of the fatllers
°""' °' '"'° °' '""'^

ii
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trade. " What Frenchman's life, think you, will be safe in this
country, if you once comjiute its value by so many beaver.km,? asked the Recollct. "The murderers of these men
must be delivered up, to receive due punishment for their
crime. And their advice was adopted.

19. " ffAfrf Ihr Gta«d Piece spread," The Grand Place must
have been in part the space between the Fort St. Uuis and
the grounds of the Recollets' upper town monastery, occupy,„K
in part the site of the present Place d'Armes.

30. " The coureun-dcbois roam." The fur-trade was respon-
sible for the starting into being of this distinct class of woods-
inen among the early French settlers. I„ them was to be seen
the civilized adopting the methods of the savage nomad-a sourceof weakness to their compatriot pioneers and .00 often a scandal
to the primitive life of the early Canadian settlers. "Let meo the city I • says the country lad in these days, "that I may

rofl ^"''"^°""''^ '"^' " "•= PioneeV-farmer'sTon«o often said m early times: "Let me to the woods, where Imay get as near to the freedom of nature as possible and bemy own master." Francis Parkman has, however, given us apoetically drawn picture of the coureur-dcM. which wewould not like to part with, even if the subject o itZ fre

oj^ (the industrial, and .n his refusal to protect any one but him

eoVrcurTdi^'''"'- 7 T""'"" E"™"' Brule was one of thecoureurs-de-bo,s^ho have come by name under the notice of

1 a™y by^th:Zrons"""'d'="'b'''
"="' '''" '=^'™

to ri,/ 1
• 7 Hurons; and when he was brought back
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33. " The master would be tunrri^A " tu

plain had long been talkedVlT.h, h T"T °' '^'"""-

23- " Had much ado to caulk " Ti,„ i

Hahilation was allowe.l Vo <!ii k .J
''^ '"•«'<•" '"'» whkh the

Pontgrav. and^E.irne B IT; ^rep't
'" .'"^

f"™'"''»l.mg within its walls du-ing the wZ f i"
™"""''-

Emery de Caen rierbr,^ .i .

°' ^^'°- s'"«. as

•>«« a. worrontdTrt LT"'"' ""^ °"«'" '" •^»-

been withdrawn to buildZ » "^^

"'""' """"'" """"'^> had

».eadi„„ of Couluard and HeW^l""'
""""^'"^ '"" '"^ '--

anr.edicTL^'bC'i^J'l'nec^rd ZX "","" -"' °'

Sieur Hebert must haveTnnt^
*" "'""^ =" "''^ *™e-

than any otherperso„ in ^h l""''
="""' "'^ "' "' dealing

made of the Reco e," who, ' '

""'"' "«"'''" " '" ^
«fe may have fn": •sot^Io'S':;' '" '"' ""'^^"""^

mrt/ra.
™^ Knowledge of surgery and materia

'i
t**^.
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Notes to Act III

I. Ulo my IrMcl loaking.gla,,." It was a fashion at this
period among the ladies of Pari, to have hanging at their side

V^^ °?'<"'?-8>»«. ramed in gold or s.ivor, and otherwise
ornamented with jewels; and the f. ion was one whichMadame de Champlain did no. lay asi. . when she came o erfrom France w.th her husband. The trinket seems to have beena avounte object of attraction to the mothers and children ofher new surroundings.

2." To lure the peltry pirate, from their haunt," These gentry

around n^ J"""'""
""''"'°°'' '=> ""^i"" "' Indiansaround Quebec that these poacher, were no friends of .her"

Their only object," he told .hem, "
i, to wheedle yo. out ofyour furs," and the Indians agreed with him for .lie momen.cla,m,ng .ha. the Basque trader, and their coun.erparTsTrom

St. Malo were no.hmg bu. women and only wanted to make

the Iroquo.s. a, Champlam was willing to do. But wo^ds weresoon fo ,. by these savages, ,„d the means were noChamplam s disposal to punish .he poachers, who made trad
w.th .he Indian, all the same. Lescarbo., in his nistory, takesup the question in these word,. 'I am no. re.ained to defend
the cause of .he chartered companies," he say,; •

bu. .h„ I doknow, that .o-day, wi.h .ra, virru^Py free, beaver skin, sella. twice the price to the Indian, which ..hey formerly did, forthe greed of the merchants i, ,o uncontrollable that, in bidding
against one another, they spoil their own game. Eight year,ago a beaver skin could be had for a couple o; loav-, or

"
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knife but ,„.d,y ,„ ,„Hi.„ j,„,„j, ^

of men " Y« fh, » ^ P'"'^ ^"'^'' " "« '"vy and avarice

the fellow-citir-.,. «< r
" 'raif m the St Lawrence than

--rar^rii?r::a^^- ---,-«„.

p.L:,:]'^ra^:"Srr'r:^:; d^T't^r'T
™:^:: i^ :'M::;';:r:h v- r-^^ - "--t.

•:
:::

were ne^e Vep 0„ one Jcc,
* '.'""'"^ ""' ""' P"""'"

and =m.„ni,:'„\a?Crt .ThJ:;" T^r"""' °' '™'

have Tent , ^uc^ „ ::!ZT " '"'"1" ''' "''"'^ ^'""''<'

cially after Jo.ng him" U h honTurT
"' ""^ '""'"• "P^

ample supply."
'"'"'"" "' Premising by letter an

hadif^^rit^::^-'""*'-^" ^-P'^*-
meeting was held to formuht?,

"="""""«y. and when a

.he reeop,ition MZ^ tr Z"""" *° "' ""'' ''«'''"•

the document was siJL-JI .! ,?
"mpan.es in the colony.

Jo«ph le Caron Lo fHebert pl
"""""'' ^'"'' ^'""^y -^

seron, Lieutenant du Pr"v^t M K'"T ""r^"' '

'""'"' ^our-
and the Assembly; and Bapt ,'e Guer ^'r

""^ "^ ""^ ^"«
These titles were all used no Tl: ^."""""'"^ d" Viceroy,

of the French Government '
"'"""" ""' indorsation

P-tco.,,dhaS\rC^-tr.^-Lieu.n..du

17
itrinca. this new company

1,

^1

ll

ill

,1
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had for its «ecutive in Canada the two De Caens. Champlain
had had trouble with the old company over his function as gov-
ernor, and agent of that company; and when the Duke of Mont-
morency gave a charter to a second company, his functions in
the colony were further than ever from being defined. As an
umpire between the rivals, he was all but helpless.

7- "What think you of a friendship. ' Beauchasse is the
mouthpiece of a principle, non-historic as far as his personality
.s concerned. Jean Caumont dit le Mons was the interim clerk
ot the store of the old company at this time.

„!;"'". 7/'":"""'i''^ '«""'•' The name of the old company
represented by the approaching Pontgravc.

.'; 'i,'^"!/^''™':'""
^''""'' '•' '*<• "''<'' beyond." See Note 8,'The plains beyond" refer to the Plains of Abrahamon which the battle of .759 was fought.

10 IVicsthj De CalnV Champlain must have known
scMnething of De Caen from the letters which Guers had broughthm^ Guillaume de Caen, the uncle, was a Huguenot merchant
of Dieppe, and his nephew, Emery de Caen, had l«en a Huguenot
naval captain of Rouen before he set out to supervi.se his uncle's
affairs in Canada. Of the company they formed, there were twomembers Parisians, one a merchant from St. Malo, and one or

E*°aens"'
""?••"> *" really in the hands of the two

11. 'M^rf giW y„„ nothing for-r That was the actualdemand of the De Caens, namely, that the Habitation and the
stock of peltries the old company had in store there, should be
delivered up to them without return of any kind.

12. "With mc hc-s f.„„l „rhilrr." The trading companies had
to receje warrant from the king, and Champlain was within
his rights to refuse the demands of De Caen.
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Jt "

'^"'^"•"'J"-"''""''"
As has been said in Note g. thename of Bcauehasse, at thi, stage of the play, stands Laprmcple-the prineiple of trading greed and selfish action

14. •• m,r promises of arms arc all he sends." The inventoryprepared a, the date of the surrender of Quebec to the Ki k
"^^

uThoidinrb'""^';:
'^'"""•"="" '^'^ p™""'" *'•• "-^ -an f^;uphold,ng h„ authonty. He was provided with some arm, but

15. "^i did these he„ehermen of ours" The servitors andworkmen of the Recollcts had no doubt taken part n theturmoil over the Beauchasse affair.

16. • The suns mieules." Filleule is the French for god-child.

of'.L" u
'''"""''

"T'
"""'•""':''"• These were three clerksof the old company who had brought the latest news from Franceconcermng the protest which that company had entered againsthe .nterference w,th its monopoly rights, and who were alfowedo proceed to the annual rende.-vous at Three Rivers -o selln.e,r merchandise, in face of the perturbation over the tr derivalry between the old company and the De Caens Theya sured Champlain that there was no need for any inimicalatmude towards either company while the matter was tUunder discussion by the Imperial Council.

and^M^r '"'"t'T
"''* ''""'" ^""^'" Father George

P"nt<rrnv ;
"' "'" ™"'""«i«"^'' ''^ Cba.nplain to give

wilh t'woor",h""^"' "•""'Z'-"
The De Caens had come out

^W«.». >„/,. a v«.scl of ,50 i„„s. having on board si.vty-f.ve menChamplan, could only musUT a crew of thirty all tol.l wile

was therefore „, the hands of the De Caens, unless Cham^ n

^

I
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Of resisting the new comi*ny with success.

20. "Your ComMiys rights art forfeit l„ the king." The
plea entered by the Be Caen., was to the effee. that the oldeompany had betrayed their trust in failing tn carry out theterms nf their eon.raet in the matter of bringing out new settlers
to the eolony. 1, the Admiralty of France had really refused
clearance papers ,n Pontgrave, as it was claimed it had, thenwas Champlam . view of the case a sound one, and Pontgrave
could only plead his ignorance of the law by way of defence.The latter as.nred Champlain, moreover, that, if the decision
of the Conned went against the old company, he was willing
to give lip his vessel to the De Caens. With that view beforeh.m Champlam was further justified in pleading for delay until
the Umncil had been heard : -ri.

Ji. To fl,rl «.,//i ^,-rrmc.,- T-e Caen was thus far from
being candid as was his nephew afterwards traitorous towards
the governor in nearly all bis dealings with him. A noted
example of such conduct was to be seen in the retnrn which
the latter made to Champlain', courtesy in leaving the trader
in charge of the governorship .luring his own absence in FranceThe reply the nephew made to him on his return was as disin-genuous as the uncle's in the above instance. Sec Note 34.

22. 'Twice has he tur,ed the edge of our complacency."Champlams conduct towards the De i .lens was throughout oneof gentlemanly circumspection. To De Cain's first invitation, he
sent Captain Dumay to inform him how matters stood. On thesecond invitalion. Champlain still refused to go to Tadousac,
though he was assured tnat the king had gi>e„ Ixith companies
permission to trade during the year on et|ual terms, the distinct
understanding being that no vessel was to sail to New France
without the proper clearance papers. Pgntgrave. in ignorance
or aefiance of the last proviso, had failed to secure the necessary
clearince papers: and there the mall, r rested for the moment
At this junclurc Champlain sent Father George to Tadousac
to remonstrate with the De Caens; and when Father George
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latter, having none of hi.
'^'''" '""°*='' " ^"^ f™m the

nephew, a. i! :;;es:L''d^^sreVA: '1°^" "" ""^'" -"

manned by crews of .=n nT
^"* ""''' "' ""' o*"-

for the ser^ e ,0 thkh The h"'
""' °' """' "''^ ™'"'«'™'

going ,0 put the iW^'l^;
"'«";"°' '"J", said ,hey were

peltry poachers
^'""'"-'"Ic. namely, .he hunting down of the

24- • With Huguenot and Jesuit inflnm^/V " ti
on b„ar<l ship and on shore bewlen he H

" """ ""^'^

Catholics of the colonv •?
Huguenots and the

par'. „f .he laUer .hi. '.h M
' " """"" '^™" "^'^ <"> 'h-

worsh,pafL2rown fal '*-""r'
'""'"'' ""^ P"^'"«='' '"

had .o-'he con.'e:rwT th ' f::'e.'ca:, : "a",:"'-
•"^' '^^""""^--^

wen on shore, when .he De cLn ""'^ """ '" l^'

upon .,. Jesui.s on tti^r^r^rr^^ ''^^^ ""''

Duke of Mon.rr;n; , :,7;it:
'""'"" ?',""'" "•=" '"^

.;e viceroyahy .0 his L' h::,'',ro ^ .ogLt' o'f .r'"""of having .0 deal with the ,^ 1.
'"* *'°'^^

sent home over the^tlinrona,':':"!,^''"'"''"'''*'
">»"'

found '.lu' Indianrrerd'r''
'"'' '*"'"''" '^"'"""^ -'^^'ouane,

a«ai„s. .he whife man.
''''^"''""' ""^' ^"™tme„.

P-.ng of .hemV: t^ti^ ToX^t ""iV^,"'^
"'-'

wa, drawn up a. .he Hrs. public mee.^ e^ he 'in'^cju^r

f
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ami has for its preaml4c the following: "The Sieur de Cham-
plain and all the principal iiihal.itaiiis of Canada, desirous ofhndmg some relief from the confusion which distracts the
colony, hereby depute the Rev. Father George to make to his
Majesty their humble remonstrances, trusting to his well-known
prudence to do in their behalf whatever he may consider to be
most conducive to the welfare and advancement of the colony."

27 "Were bul an hulimi in ,„c." It has often teen a sur-
prise that so many of the farm-steadings in America are desti-
tute of shade trees. The succeeding generations are not .so loath
to have trees about their residences as were ihe early settlers
Could It have been an acquired instinct of antipathy, such as
Hebert refers to in himself, that lay at the origin of this habit
of hewing down wherever there was anything to be hewn down
•n the shape of a tree?

" Their welcome has been wintry." See Note 24 The
Jesuits arrived at Quebec in the spring of 1625. Fifteen years
before this ti.ey had found their way to Acadia at the expense
of Madame de Guercheville. The Recollets had been told that
the Jesuits, when they did get to Quebec, would hardly rest until
the Recollel Order had been driven from the country Yet the
Recollets were the lirst to extend a hand of welcome to the sons
o( Loyala and to provide them with shelter out at their own
monastery, until a first Jesuit Hou.^e had been erected for the
accommodation of the newcomers. Although these had come
out with De CaC-n himself, no preparation was made by the
Huguenot monopolist to provide them with interim quarters
nor was there any movement on the part of the ,».ople to give'them a proper welcome.

29. "Louis SaiHle-Foye has been bafliced a prince" Thiswas a romance of New France played out in the circles of high
life m France protably to enhance the renown of the king's
realm beyond the seas. The hero of the romance was an Indian

w r "^1
'^''i

""' '""*"' "" '•" ' •'"« '> ">- R-'ollets, hut

by them to France on exhibition. The lad was passed off bythem as a Huron prince to the purple born, until at last the
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lol°' I'"'
:''"'' ^'"^'''"" ^'' »""^'"1 '"""^Js the dusky

Rouen ttlTjT '"
'J'

'""•""'' *'•" «-=" ccreln; i'Kouen Cathedral, having for his god-parents the Duke of

histori7the 'hnl""'''T
'^'", """ " ^""'

"
^he statement i,

uwn him when H-

°"^" °' """""»'' having been bestowed

ueen completed. He is represented as being a much moreP.OUS man than his uncle, Montmorency, whom he succeededbut a much less able administrator.
succeeded,

31. • The companies are one" The news was carried to Cham

t:oi^,Tvrrrr' " '" ^^ ^aen. mrhe'su::nier of 1622. As head of the consolidated company, De Caenthe uncle, paid a visit to Canada in ,6.5, and on his return it'was suggested that he take over the liabilities of the VemadouCompany on the understanding that he would pay twenty thou"and hvres per annum to the shareholders. An accusation havin«been made agamst him for encouraging the propaga on of heHuguenot faith, which he was able to rebut, the goTernmrntthought ,t would be as well for him to appoint a good CathoT achief commander over his fleet. This big .Ion!, "he De Caenvirtually became the trading company of New France, op^sed"policy and sympathy, as they were, to Champlain.

32. •//<• stoU Ihc Shi/, of Ponlgruve" This statement has apoetic license alKnit it. The facts are that De Caen se" ed he.S,./«,„u,.,/.. while Champlain ha.l withdrawn from his ruined
In, irCaTn'

""''''';'"
':-

"'^- '•'«"^"='^- "" ^hamplah •!
riturn De Caen gave up ihe ship, claiming that it was useless forhis purpose; and then, at the poiii, „f ,he sword, deman d ^p yntent of .seventeen hun.lred beaver skins on a trumped-up c^a f„against the old company

"^

Ji^ " ^"""iMxg has happened- It is not easy even to sur-mise why there has been so little said about Madame de Cham-
plain s resKlence m Canada by the religious historiographers of

»

tj

III

mi
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her t.me. She w» of Huguenot descent, and it is impossible
o say why she proposed to retire to a convcru after her return

wh ch the reader w,Il have to solve as best he may in the light
which Dr. James Douglas has thrown on the subject. " Cham-plam says that painstaking author, in his details. "left a will
by which he bequeathed to the church he had founded in Quebec
all his personal effects in Canada. lint when he married Helene
Boulle, there was a marriage contract by which husband andwfe mutually bequeathed, each to the other, whatever theymight d.e possessed of. His wife consented to the will, but his
cousin objected to it, on the ground that il contradicted themarriage contract. The will was set ,side. His widow survivedhim nmeteen years in the retreat of her own nunnery. Previous
to his death the laws of the Church denied her the gratification
of taking the veil, unless her hu.sband would also renounce hismarriage vows and adopt a religious life. This the old sailor
and busy man of the world declined to do. looking upon hiswork as more valuable to his country and more pleasing to God
t^han would have been the donning of a clerical or monastic

34. " This fori was built lo be rebuilt." Emery de Caenhad neglected the instructions of Champlain concerning the

night robbed it of its roof, and one Sunday afternoon its towers
fell down from their foundations upward. The priests and peoplewere inclined to look upon the collapse as a judgment, while
CharapUin, saying little, proceeded to re-build his house one
stoiy in height instead of two.

3S"Near the shades of Caf, Tourmente" The parish of StJoachim IS still noted for its fertility. It is still the seat of

at the hands of the Kirkes, a full season before any demandwas made for the surrender of Quebec. The farm buildings
were burned and forty head of cattle wantonly killed, the pur-pose being, no doubt, to cut off Champlain from his farm lands
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and a supply of fresh meat. None of the farm hands werekdW or wounded, the purpose evidently only being to let fam ne

z:':::r
'° "' ''''''"'"' "' '"- '-'^fi^" -anue. ::«;

36. "Df KoQHcmon, knew it." But for the encounter between

Uuebec. On the French vessels there were ample supplies anda number of new settlers with their wives and children toLherw. h .wo Recollets and two Jesuits. These ships fornld ftcontmgent sent out to Canada under the auspices of the Com

Se,reu""De r'^"' ^'"T''
"""^ o^^-'/ed ^ Car^n^alKicheheu. De Roquemont knew of the straits of Chamolain-

each'ouet'"'' k"1^'"'«''*-
'''"'' ''"'"'' "--'f ^ IpTe's "oreach Quebec. K.rlce's fleet was lying at Tadousac when DeKoquemon. appeared upon the scene. The latter had leard of

wi^h ten o'?,'™'" '°"'^'"•!l''- "' Ga»P^. and sent out a bo

«

with ten of h,s men under Captain Thierry Desdames to reconno,.re the position of the enemy. Desdames barely escaid to

teJn 12
'

*^ '^'°"" ""= """"^ °' 'he cannon he hadbeen made aware of an engagement between the Enirlish andthe French vessels which had lasted the greater Mr7o=H
ctc;h'at°h?hTr"',r -r

--'•-"- airi:. r„:

^:^;,^ :^ - «: u^^^^hi^r:,rh:;:^rburned or taken capt.ve by the linglish fleet kLc decided okave the capture of ...bee as a future vemure VVh ttihDesdames report, a„. a letter which he brought from FaTh'rUkmant, the Jesuit, to Champlain, ,1,.. colony at S."bec had•o piece out the story of De R,«,uen,onfs defeat as test i.could, w,.h no further news coming to ,, for a who ,t onAnd soon word was brought from the farmlands of C^„ Tour'mente that no provisions could k looked for from that reJ
. . buiMings there having been ..emolisbed'ldX « leT:;been burned or rem„ved-t„ help tide over another winter .^

Fnlhrh'th':; h""n"
,""'- "=" '='"^" """ ""= -andT ,hf-nglish that the De Caciis made an eflfort to reli^v^ il,„ .

".« population up at Cape Diamond. The"elref"v':::, tt ouV
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by them was captured by the Kirkcs, the news being exchanged
that Qiielicc had liecn captured shortly after peace had been
restored Mween England and France.

37. " Bui for thai boat." In order to rc<luce the number of
mouths demanding food in his famished commtmity, Champlain
conceived the idea of sending a boat-load of the villagers on a
voyage down the river, in the hope that some vessel might be
encountered to taKe them to I'rance. There were two difficul-

ties in his way. 1 here was no boat in the place, and outside of
Pontgrave, all crippled with the gout, there was no sailor com-
petent to take such a craft down as far as Tadousac, far less

out into the gulf or across the ocean. The De Caens' head
officer, Dc Ralde, had cruelly neglected to send back the last

schooner of the season with or without provisions from Tadousac
before winter came. To overcome the lack of a vessel, it was
decided that Lc Ciiquin should be built, or re-built, with the pros-

pect of Pontgrave being well enough to take command when
once it was ready to be launched in the spring. The building of

the boat was an object of the greatest interest to the fam-
ishing Qucbecers, Couillard busying himself in getting it

water-tight hy means of his im|irovised oakum and pine resin.

When the harliour was free of ice, Pontgrave was induced to

give his consent to lake com:nand of this, the first vessel ever
built in Quebec—the forerunner of the thousands built on the

St. Lawrence since its day. Just before sailing, however, there

arose a question of etiquette connected with the mariner's com-
mission as representative of the De Caens and the governor's

commission as representative of the king. The difterence of

opinion ended in Pontgrave lieinij offended, fur the first time

in his life, with his friend ; and the sailing of Lc Cuquin had to

take place under the command of Kusti'che Boullc, Champlain's
brother-in-law. As has been said elsewhere, the vessel, for-

tunately for its occupants, was captured by one of Kirke's ships

out in the gulf.

38. " A sack or hi'o the brave Brebeuf secured" Many were
the suggestions made whereby provisions might be secured from
the Indians, even to the plan of sending out ui.e tribe near at
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hand to rai<I some village in the distance, or to barter with

fo Krain Three Indians Lmugl,t in some venison one day,but the supply was far from equal to the demand. TheAb.nak,s pnce for maize, of which they seemed to have anoverplus was extortionate, as were also the charges of themhan eel hshermeu. The Huron hunters n„ their way downthe nver to attend the annual fair were intercepted by Father

food stuffs mstead of for peltries; but these travellers had withthem only provisions to last them on the trip,

39. "Th. cruel, wicked ships." The children were notexpected to understand what the coming of these ships meant

n :X" Zu"" •"?="""-•" ""'y '"e alarm in their man-'ner the; had borrowed from the alarm of the others.

40. "fCAa/ said Ihcy of the peace?" It is doubtful whether

Nofe 3r "
"""""^ ""' P'^" '""' '''™ P™'='""«1. See

except' hf tT "^ Tf\ '^^'^ """' *"^ •'y "o """' ^"^^except ,n the case of the Indian children, Hope and CharityThe settlers were allowed to remain in the country if they chose

skins or ,n other form, was to be immune from confiscation;while provisions were to be distributed free to the poor, famisbmg colonists. No complaint can be raised against ?he kirk«on the score of their humanity.

42. "An Indian war zvould issue be." This surmise waiuttered by the traitorous Nicholas Marsolet, who Td bin

o'^rrir^var"' "-" --^ - -' '- -^'-^—
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Samuel de Champlain, the Explorer

The dates 1908 and 1909 mark the tercentenary of
events which the peoples of the North American con-
tinent are never likely to overlook as memorable in
the history of the New World, however si-ch occur-
rences may be recognized elsewhere as minor, comple-
mentary issues to the greater events of European his-
tory The former date has been taken advantage of by
Canadians to celebrate the earliest beginnings of their
country while the latter has been selected by the people
of the United States as a fitting time to recall in their
rejoicings the exploration of the Lake Champlain region
by the founder of Quebec. The one may, indeed? betaken as a memorable time-mark in the career of Cham-
plain as a colonizer; the other of Champlain's acumenand assiduity as an explorer.
Nor is it out of place, as far as the interest of the

Slw ,'°"«™«^'. ^°^ °"- to f°"ow the record ofChamplain s explorations in a narrative by itself, apart

of Canadr Th"
' Tt"'""'

''''"' '"' «"'^—•

attachedt .^
'"'^"^""^f"" and biographical note

a count'AVt' "T"""^
""""^ ^^'^ ^ ~"^«"^ed

wC f n ^''r'"""'
"''^'" ^' ^ governor; and inwhat follows, the attempt is made to edit the detail ofh^s explorations, which have come down to us from thepen of the explorer himself and others, with due respect

267
•i
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to the unities of narration, as well as for the convenience
of the reader who would learn, in a story by itself
of Champlain's romantic intrepidity in exploring the'
streams and lakes and watersheds of the great valley of
the St. Lawrence.

Champlain, when once his soldiering days were over
entered upon his apprenticeship as an explorer in avoyage, extending over thirty months, to the West Indies
and m a vessel of the Spanish marine under command
of Don Francsco Colomte. The record he himself has
left of his sojournings on the islands of the SpanishMam, and within the towns and villages of CentralAmenca, mdicates how well he could keep his gifts of
observation in constant exercise, illustrated, as his manu-
scripts were, with all manner of non-artistic drawings
of what he had seen and heard tell of during the voyage
in one of these manuscripts he tells us how he visited
Vera Cruz and Mexico and Panama, and ventures a pro-
phetic note in his suggestion that a canal should be built
across the isthmus as a water-link between the Atlantic
and Pacific. And no one can miss being interested in
his record of experiences during the voyage, undertaken
at the suggestion, it is said, of his uncle, who would
have the French king informed directly of the marvels
of the trans-Atlantic possessions of his neighbour, the
king of Spain, as an incentive, possibly, to the former to
seek out trans-Atlantic possessions of his own The
story which Champlain had to tell on his return to Paris
made a deep impression on the gossips of the Louvre-
and when old Aymar de Chaste, governor of Dieppe,
and the personal friend of the king, went to court to
secure a charter for the colonization of New France—
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being imbued with the notion that he had a eall from

-^d and h>s kmg, he was not slow to find in Champlainthe man to help him out with his plans of makZ^mu.h of Canada for France as the Spaniards had madeo the West Indies for Spain. The habit of the exPlorer, engendered in Champlain by his trip to the Indie^

ChLte":;'^
'"""'' "•'^•"^'^ '^ ''' .nthusias^ of DeChaste, who was ;,repared to meet all the expenses of

servieeto/ " T 'T'"
='"""'* "^ *^ P-ff^^-l

alreadv J 7"'". ^''""'°'' Pontgrave, who hadalready been m Canada under the auspices of Chauvinnd certam other traders. Every incentive was at hL
ndTt&ft' KM """" """ '"^'^- development

i^Tctt:;^
^-^°^--''-- ---'-"-

eal^r CU 'T^'
^""'^'""^ ^^^ " '^"^"'-"d -^ "avi-

not nr.^ h"'r "' '"^'°"°^^apher. Their mission didnot preclude them from doing some trading with ZIndians to meet the exnen<ii.c r,( tu .

thev rearherl r T ^^^^"^^^ °* ""^ voyage; and, when

the i'h 7. "'"'• ^""'S^'^'i' ^vho was known tohe Indians of the p ace, made arrangements with then,

eturnel fro'^r.
'"" "=*'>' "''^" ^e and Champlainreturned from the upper reaches of th. river. As soon

Quebec cT '1 ^^" '"''°' '" •'^"^"« "^ ^^
-"

ot yuebec, Champlam set out to hunt up traces ofJacques Career's stay in Canada; but all he waTabL
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There was no trace, on the site of what is now called the
upper town of Quebec, of the Iroquois village of Stada-
cona, there being only a few straggling Algonquin wig-
wams around the site. Even the name Stadacona had
been supplanted by that of Quebec, or the "narrows,"
which may be taken as conclusive evidence that the
Algonquins had worsted their enemy, the Iroquois, in
war, or, to be unmolestet had made a retreat from their
settlements further up the river to a place of greater
safety. Nor were there traces, anything more definite,
of the Roberval colony at Cap Rouge to be taken note
of by Champlain, v,ho inaccurately tells us that Roberval
and Cartier built for themselves a house on the Island
of Orleans, where they lived together until Roberval
was recalled to France by his Majesty for other service,
very much as if he had not known of the ill-fated colony
of Charlesbourg Royal.

When the expedition reached Mount Royal, there
again Champlain found no trace of the Hochelaga of
Cartier's time, being inclined to think for the moment
that no such place had ever existed. Here again there
had been a complete change of residents, the Algonquins
evidently having been left for the time being in peaceful
possession of the territory around by the Iroquois and
their allies to the south. Hiring some of these resident
Algonquins, Champlain made an attempt to pass the
rapids above Montreal; but, failing to overcome the
force of the Lachine Rapids, he had to content himself
with hearsay accounts of the country beyond, with the
ambition of the explorer inflamed, perhaps, all the more
from his course being interrupted. On returning to
Tadousac, Pontgr e found his cargo of furs awaiting
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him, though on reaching Harfleur th. ,
w.th sadness of the suddel Zh of M

'^"" '"''''

De Chaste.
*'" °^ "'"'' Patron, Sieur

Champlain's second vovsufe »r> M -u .
•nade in connection withlb^Oe vr .

^'""'''^'' ^''
colonization of Acadia H ""'' ^''''J^' f"-" 'he

Bay of Fundy and ^ ^IDV- "^ ^''°^" ^^ '^e

h"ked with the attempsTItM
^""^ '^ '"^'--"y

the mouth of the St CJl
'""'"' °" *e island at

Annapohs Basin and thT*.^ f f"^
^°''' °" *he

not be narrated in th"s ZTL ?.
""=^'= ^"^""P'^ «^<^

than the story of theS ^' '''P'°^^^' ^"^ "'O'-^

rude drawings o/chaJrn'"^ f ^"'**" ^^<« '^e

^•'i'"/., as we learn of the » ;1^'
''"*'""'''"' "^ ^-'

was the person on whoL^it ?" '' ^"''''- «^
depended to discoverer th^^h

'"' P^-'^'ncourt
for settlement i„ the vLinft , u'""'"

"'^'''''^
^P°'^

Even while the l>.^,;n7:71^ t c''
°^

f""''-^-were being erected, the spirit of ,L ? "" «<rt'Ienient

w.th the expectati;n of Sf„L V''''°'''^T^^
""^ed

«uth, and, before his com^^ '^"''°'y *° ^e
contend with their fi st11^^ ""' ""''' "»«" *°

an excursion in his piZ^ '", ^'"*""' ^e had made
towards Mount Desert an^n-^^^J''"

^"'"'^ ~ast
River. This was but the JJ^ r°"*\°'

"'^ '''"'^^^<^ot

in a bark of fifteen J^.Tt'lV'' T^" ^"^^^^
event which cannot but aS ^tl "I

''''" '^^' ^"
England tercentennial celebr^l. f' '° '"^^ ^^^
visited included the Z T 1 T' ^^' P^^-^^s

'he Penobscot, the KenS^e thrs *' """'"^ °*
Harbour, with few of the w'„^'":'

''"" Portsmouth
tne urger indentations left unsur-

m
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veyed by tlip industrious Champlain, who seemed to care

for nothing better than to get ashore to investigate the

flora and fauna, ami to make these strange, rough draw-
ings of his of the unusual specimens that came in his

way. The Indians who had their villages near the shore

drew their living from the cultivation of the soil; and
were, for the most part, peaceable in their reception of
the company of explorers. Yet De Monts, who had per-

sonally accompanied Champlain, saw no place more
attractive for colonization, as he thought, than the dismal
St. Croix; and, having made up his mind to venture
on no second winter's experience in any place that gave
promise of no improvement, he returned to Passama-
quoddy Bay. Giving orders to remove his colony to

Port Royal, he there left Pontgrave, Champlain and
others to test another winter, while he himself faced the

i.iembers of his company in France, who were growling
against the expense of an enterprise that gave no
promise of immediate returns.

Champlain's third voyage of discovery was made
from Port Royal in company with Poutrincour-, who
had come out from France to take charge of affairs in

Acadia, with Lescarbot, the poet, as his second in com-
mand. This expedition followed the course of the pre-

vious one, but resulted in no rearrangement for the
location of a French settlement further to the south than
the Bay of Fundy. The explorers again reached Cape
Cod, and landed in the vicinity of Hyamis, on the coast
of Massachusetts. At Chatham Harbour some of their

associates met with inhospitable treatment at the hands
of the natives, which culminated in the death of two
of the Frenchmen. Then the weather became unpro-
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danger before then,, ,he, .spc-d northward to Port Royal,whe e Lescarbot awaited then, with a hospitality tha

durin^th^ y
Champlain and Poi.trincourt lingeredduring the early summer months to watch the resuhs of

Je-r agncultura. operations. In Augnst thei hi e/also left m an open boat to join Lescirhot ,t rfrom which port the three of\hem i ed Lr v^!""'

tiont'f The sfVf"'^ '"^^^ ""^ -'^'^ '° 'he exploita-

.o the ^^;^':r^:^tT^^ -^
•monopoly. The scheme of opening up the |

°

^

"^

country was of Champlain. planufn^al S'isZT::
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be folind on record elsewhere in this volume. There
were two ships fitted out for this new enterprise. Pont-
grave having charge of the one for trading purposes,
and Champlam the other in the interests of colonization
and explorafon. It was thought that the profits from
the fur trade would more tiian ,„eet the expense con-
nected with the latter.

A first winter's experience at Quebec, which left but
e.ght men alive out of a company of twenty-eight, did
not .mpa.r the spirit of the explorer in Champlain the
coloinzer. In the spring following, as soon as he learned
of Pontgraves arrival at Tadousac, he hastened to meet
h.m, w,th the proposal that the mariner should look
after affairs at Quebec for a month or so. and thus seth.m free to explore the inland waters of the St Law-

7T'a ^^
u^''

'"'"""' °' "'* '^"•^"y ^^^^^" 'he tribes
around Quebec and the Iroquois or Five Confederate
Nations whose territory was to be reached by way of
he Richelieu and the lake to the south which it drained.

dentifying himself with that tribal enmity: though howhe could have carried on his explorations of the country
beyond Quebec without enlisting the friendship of the
Indian tribes at peace with one another by making their
cause his own, it is not easy to make out. Possibly he
might at first have turned his attention to the exploring
of the Ottawa and the region of the great lakes, the
Algonquin and Huron tribes of these regions being at
peace with one another when he located himself at
Quebec. But there would have been no quid pro quo
for these latter tribes in such an undertaking, but rather
the introduction of a second rivalry, which might even-
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tually take part with their enemies to the south, to theirown undoing. The arrival of the white man in the
country was, in the eyes of the northern tribes, a means
to an end, and that end was the undoing of their enemies
whose excursions were as those of a thief in the night-
sudden and remorseless. Otherwise the white man
could be no other than the enemy of the red man. And
all the suggestions that have been advanced to identify
Champlams action in taking to the war trail with the
tribes nearest Quebec against those more remote, as amistake attended by the ruinous results of pitting Inc'ian
tnbe agamst Indian tribe and finally fomenting a racial
quarrel between the colonists of New Frar^e and the
colomsts of New Engla„d,-all the arguments pro andfo« have m them nothing substantial save the necessity

would leave h.s little colony in friendly alliance with its
next-door neighbours while he was on his way into themtenor to find out all there was to learn about the coun-
try. His impulse was no other than one for the safe-

ofTxKion:
"'°"' ^"' '"^ ^™'°" °^ "^'^ P'-^

Before a start was made there was the usual pow-wowing around Quebec, with the three tribes of theHurons Algonquins, and the Montagnais taking part

with h Iv'"-
^^"'" '" '"'' ^^=«'>' Champlain tookwith h,m thirteen of his countrymen, who were eachprovided with firearms; while, following in the wake ofhis sail-boat, went the birch-bark canoes of his Indian

the nnrt .r° " ^'"^ '^^ "^^'^ °^ '^e chief ofthe party the nrst objective point of the flotilla was themouth of the Riviere des Iroquois, as Champlain ca! ed

'il
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it, but which has iiiice borni the several names ot the
St. John, the St. Ivoiiis, the Chanibly, the Sorel, and the
Richehe-.i. And when the explorer reached the flat area
on which the town of Sorel now stands he had his first
serious experience with the childish waywardness of his
KUides, three-fourths of whom, without warning, betook
themselves to their canoes and passed up the St. Law-
rence towards their homes on the Ottawa and the ereat
lakes.

Nothing daunted, Champlain proceeded up the Riche-
lieu with the remnant of his allies, his sail-boat outrun-
ning their canoes where the channel was deep and broad
No word had been said by the Indians of the interrupting
rapids, and, when the first cascade prevented the pin-
nace from going further, Champlain with seven of his
-len took to the vyoods to make a portage for them-
stlves, but were only forced to return with a charge on
their hps against their dusky allies in this second act
of their duplicity. Still even then Champlain was not
driven from his purpose of exploring the lake stretches
which were said to be beyond the rapids; and, havinjr
ordered all the Frenchmen back to Quebec, saving two
who remained with him to take passage with the Indians
in their canoes, he set out along the banks of the river
All told, there were twenty-four canoes to shoulder
across the portage; and, when the number of the war-
riors was counted as they took to the calm waters above
the rapids near where the town of St. Johns now stands
Champlain found himself in command of only sixty
Indians and two of his own countrymen. To those who
have made this trip in more modern times, the account
given by the explorer of the marvels of the route is full
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a necklace: each :r;l^::r^:2----o"
<iian. When Chainplain saw it it l»v ,

State of Ve7,;on, l^ rru""'^
Burlington, in the

explorers itinerary to the headwaters of the ^.t. , u-ucannot be surm«<:,.H ,. i-.
'"" " '"^ .ake which

r™«n. ;:rt,:-.r,x X. ,";.;r
"*:,•
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we marvel how a man in his study could see so vividly
what another had ..een in actual fact, from the preparing
of the bivouac for the night to the incantations of that
important humbiig in an Indian camp, the medicine-man.
He brings us rigiit on to the spot when he tells us how
"great islands appeared, leagues in extent: Isle a la
Motte, Long Island, Grande Isle. Channels where ships
might float and broad reaches of expanding water
stretched between them. . . . Cumberland Head was
passed, and from the opening of the great channel
between Grande Isle and the main, Champlain could look
forth on the wilderness sea. Edged with woods, the
tranquil flood spread southward beyond the sight. Far
on the left, the forest ridges of the Green J'ountains
were heaved against the sun, patches of snow still glis-
tening on their tops: and on the right rose the Adiron-
dacks, haunts in th^se later years of amateur sportsmen
from counting-rooms or college halls, nay, of adventurous
beauty, with sketch-book and pencil. Then the Iroquois
made them their hunting-ground; and beyond, in the
valleys of the Mohawk, the Onondaga, and the Genesee
stretched the long line of theii- five cantons and pali-
saded towns."

Champlain has left us a drawing of the meeting-place
of the antagonistic tribes within the narrows between
the greater lake and the lesser, with the edge of the lake

'

shore m the foreground, and the rival canoes tied
together as if they were two bunches of cucumbers.
The explorer himself is represented as standing some-
what perilously between the two companies of savages
amid mterwh.zzing showers of arrows from the comes-
tants. These contestants are represented as being

m
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arrayed in the robes of the Garden of Eden while one

e thatTerK,
*° ''" '''''^' ^-^ ^ "-Tart ."!

a™ wL r^ " ''""^'^ '"'^'°^"^« °" ^" Icelandicfarm, with the toy trees of a child's Noah's Ark for abackground. It is all very fu„„y. But it hets us inmemorumg the story of the encounter all the sameAnybody who has passed over the DelaVarandHudson Radway in daytime knows where the li«l sta

noTth of t" T'"'
°"^'""'^ ''' -^™-''« ynorth of Ticonderoga or Carillon. The most of us are

in^ZanHnla'd'Se^v:: T^af"^ ".•^^-^ '^^
f. , ".iicnvay. it was somewhere on th^e..few mdes of narrows that Champlain had to "usS
Laterr " "?'"" *° ^^''^ "P '"^ -'« of w-rior

^^.:£dC"Sadriwi\^rrarf°^-

waJh4.
fSTlU^r^imi^^^^^^^^^

Iroquois made for the shore ,0 await dayl^ l^h nda hurrjedly raised barricade, which, as has ten sa.dChamplam so quaintly illustrates as a kind of shel "nor remdeer enclosure. The tribesmen from thT ^tUwrence kept to their canoes, after having moored'

match, w<th a hke exchange of compliments, filled the

ZZl^:r''l "'''
""' *^ "'^''*' -hen once i? wa

Nor wa t tm"' ^''"f
•", "« «^hting till next day.iNor was It till dawn that the three Frenchmen nnt nn

^vTuraToL'tT'^'t
"* "- '--'^« "

g.ve us a notion of what the annour of the Indians was.

liVl
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though there U every reason to suppose that the Iroquois
had both bucklers and breastplates with them, as the
Hurons had shields and leggings made of twigs inter-
woven with cords. The Iroquois demanded a champion
from the ranks of the Hurons; and Champlain, in his
European paraphernalia of steel breastplate, helmet and
greaves, with sword by his side, ammunition box slung
over his shoulder, and arquebuse in hand, stepped sev-
eral paces in front of his allies. Then he levelled his
arquebuse and sent its four balls whizzing all unseen
among the Iroquois warriors, who resolutely replied
vvith a shower of arrows, even after they saw two of
their ch.efs brought to the ground. But when additional
gunshots came from the woods where the two other,
l-renchmen were ensconced, the deadly marvel of the
arquebuse sent them flying in all directions. When all
was over, Champlain's allies raised their yells in honour
of the white men; and, when night came on, thev pro-
ceeded to refresh their savage spirits by torturing one
of their prisoners, retaining the others for their delecta-
tion on their way back and at home. In a few days
they all arrived at the mouth of the Richelieu, where
the Hurons departed for the Ottawa, on the understand-
ing that the white men would visit them in their settle-
ments and take part with them in a general incursion
towards the Iroquois country south of the great lakesOn Champlain's return to Quebec, and thence to
i-rance to make, among other things, a present to the
king of the head and arms of the Iroquois chief, which
had been bestowed upon him as a memento of his renown
by his Algonquin friends, it could not but recur to him
that what had been at first a mere impulse of self-pro-

ti:
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tection and convenience was likely to lead to serious
coniphcafons among the aboriginal tribes of the countryhe had made up his mind to colonize. He could not buthave no ,ced the superiority of the Iroquois warriors in

Lake cLm'r'"'" f""
"'^'" °" '"^ "— l-'ween

Fathers h^Tn""/"'. u'''
'''°'^'- "^''^ P'^'™""^Fa hers had heard of their prowess around the head-waters of the Hudson and in the territory of what isnow known as the State of New York. H the European

colonjzer to the south should be seized with the impdseof self.protect.on which had seized the European coN

an .mpulse, and history now tells us what that bloodv^sue was. And yet all we have now to blame-if^I

Use'if 'X"^
"'^"^ *" °"^ '"''^''~- ^he evolutLn

tself w.th ,ts alliances and wars and its breeding ofacial antipathies as ethical activities making for p^og-

seIf anS hf'T
'"' ""'""' ''"P"'^'^ '« Protect him-

elf and his colony can only be taken by us as the start-ng-point of the evolution which had I come-aniin
Je way such an evolution generally does come-ifNorth America was ever to be prepared as a fit abodefor a civilized population. The pity is that, now the

uS: tt""
'^ rr' ''''^ ^•^-'^ •- '^e Jntt

linger
" ^ '"' °' "^ °" "'''''' ^"^'P^'^ies stillimger, or that any one should be allowed in pulpit orparliament to foster t„e same among the unthinking

of teeth'' .r
^''' '°°" '" ^^'^^""' ^i* - ^-^hing

al ie o?Ch ,

'""
:^I

*^ ''^""''^ ='^'"^' th^ tribal

^ ween ^im'TM ''" "^^^ ''"" ^"'"^ Pow-wowingt>etween times, the Montagnais of the Tadousac re^rinnpromising the explorer to conduct him northwardsf bj

W
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nver bed and lake expansion, to the great sea, salt as
the «ean, that was said to lie beyond the watershed of
the St. Lawrence, and the Hurons promising to act as
gu»les to h.m to the great fresh-water lakes where they
had the,r abode. T!,o great pow-wow of the three main
tribes, or sub-tr.bcs, in Canada-the Hurons. the Algon-
qums, and the Montagnais-was to be held on what is

Orl ,' T "' ^°''"' '' '^^ '"°"* °f 'he Richelieu.
Opposite th.s sue .s the archipelago at the head of Lake

Id'
^""' '"='"'''"8: the islands of St. Ignace, Bear

Island, and Isle du Pas; and while the all^s w;re yet

of these islands, the report was spread that their allies

haTd "'/J\'""^
"""'''' ""h the Iroquois, whohad descended the Richelieu to seek repri.sar for what

hiled tT."'''^'''"''""'"'
"'"^ '"i'''^'' i" hand,hastened to the scene of conflict, and repeated the vietory gamed at Crown Point, of bow-and^rrow aga.r^ vgunpowder. The Iroquois were driven back toTe

canoes, with all pursuit neglected by the allies as Zysat down to enjoy their orgies of feasting and tortu^I

eLlT f'^'''
°* '^' ""^'"^^ '"^"'ged in, whichended m actual cannibalism; and yet, all the sameC amplam entered into a treaty with the wretchefto

t^ir IZ VT 'T' ""'^^^ '"" '° i-" them inthe.r wars. In fact, by this time the spirit of the ex-plorer began to look upo. the Iroq.uois as enemies ofh.s own, makmg him feel that he w« but doing his du^ywh le he .,ng to bring about their exterminatL. The
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of?67' H?h?/r'T f *'^ °«^- »>«- the date

was, even to the oJ^n "/' '"'^^^^'i"? =' -t ever

for his Xe'of "^.e^r"
'' ''''" """ '"'~'-

been seized with thl
"^ "f

'""^"' '" P""^""- h-d

had heard of the ^reat laket H
Champlam's time

S:reat lakes adjacent to the homes of
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their kindred, the Hurons. When, therefore, Cham-
plain took part in the attack upon the Iroquois at the
mouth of the Richelieu, he was eager, for more reasons
than one, to follow up his Huron friends to their home.
But affairs at Quebec having called him away for the
mcnent, he contented himself by sending one of his
interpreters forward with his tribal friends, to pick up
all there was to pick up about a possible watercourse
towards the Pacific. And during his stay among the
Algonqums, Nicholas de Vignan, this same interpreter,
found sufficient material out of which to spin a mar-
vellous yarn, to be retailed among the gossips of the
Louvre when he returned to France in 1613. Even
Champlam, when he heard the romancer's story was
<-arned away with it, though he was cautious enough tohave Vignan swear to the truth of it, in presence of twoRoche lois notaries, before he apprised the Commander
de Sillery and Marshal de Brissac of his intention to

founded on a professed personal experience. There was
a "'ater-link between the two oceans. He had seen itwith his own eyes: nay, had stood upon its shore, with
the wreck of a European vessel in sight not far from
where he stood. He had followed the Indians far uphe Ottawa, had traced the source of that river to a
lake, into which flowed another stream whose coursehad guided him to an open sea. There was no doubt
to be entertained about the discovery, if swearing to itwould remove all doubt.

When Vignan had run the gauntlet of his inquisitorsm France, Champlam returned with him to Canada.The dream of the latter's life was about to come true
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as he thought and he lort «, ,i„,, i„ ,^,„i

Vignans tale, made known to the world the terrho^vwh,ch now compri^s the peninsular part o SSoStartmg from Helen's I,Und, opposite MontrealJn.wocanoes laden w.th provision,, he took with him four ofh.s countrymen, .ncluding Vignan, and an Indian guide

h.m w,th the deepest of interest across the river expan-sion now known as the Uke of n,. T »7 '^

un fr. +J,. n 11 T. .
'"* """^ Mountams,

iTsthiste?" ?."
'^'"''*' """'= '"^ -P"°^" "earlyost h.s hfe frcm the overturning of his canoe, and wherehe towns of Grenville and Hawkesbury now stand, neathe upper termmus of the Grenville Canal. The Hverhas not lost all its primeval .raits of woodland Zesomeness, and at many of it., turning-points it is easy

irT" t""
'^' ^"y ^'^-^l* the early explorerSomewhere beyond the mouth of the Du Lievre Cham-plam met a flotilla of canoe,, much as the steamboat ^fmc^em days merts an occa,im,al raft; and finding the

them^^""'^'r""^ "'"f^^'^' '^ exchanged "wth

f^X T °' "'"' "^* "P*« Peddlers, one of hisftmr Frenchmen who had proved himself somewhat awtward m the propellmg of a birch-bark

velr no M.^'^u'"
''"^''"^ "«« Champlain would

plue real hid rl" '^ '^'"'"'""^ P="^= ^^^ ^^erepause really had to be made when once the wall of foam

rar:;:t^ '"-p"'-
'

'^^ "° "^^^ ^'^^^'^^
aM>ease the pres.dmg genius of the "boiling kettle"
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with an offering of tobacco and sundry invocations,
Indian fashion. Anxiously did Vignan await the order
to return. But Champlain kept on. Past rapids and
falls, through narrows made ominous by overhanging
rocks, and lake-like expansions studded with islands,
past the sites of the modern towns of Aylmer, Onslow
Arnprior, and Portage du Fort, they pushed their way'
until they landed or. Calumet Island and were enter-
tamed by an encampment of friendly Indians. Between
the prmirtive-looking village of Bryson and Portage du
l-ort there is to be witnessed one of the wildest scenes
on the Ottawa, th; waters rushing down a narrow defile
between the island and the mainland which keeps them
urbulent for many a mile : and if the little company did
traverse the portages of this region, they were certainlym need of rest on the Island of Calumet, where the poor
French hermit, Cadieux, in later days found his graveAs one stages it across from Portage du Fort to the
.ttle railway station of Haley's, on the Canadian Pacific,
he pathway is still pointed out where Champlain's astro-
labe was found, after it had been lost a hundred yearsand more. If the pathway be authentic, the rapids near
Bryson r.mst have been shunned by the exploring party
as Parkman tells us they were shunned, contrary 'o theadvce of V.gnan, who seemed anxious at every step to
raise some insurmountable barrier in the wav The

Parkman tells us that the party came out on Lake Cou-onge, which ,s situated below the latter island- andthat after they had enjoyed the hospitality of ChTef
N.bachis and his settlement, on the same Island, they

^tam
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were directed to the head of Lake Coulonge, to a settlement presided over by Chief Tessoua* Th
sion to which Parkin .ivj/riJ'oVLXT:

Be th.s as it may, Champlain had reached the end ofhis journey when he arrived at Te«n,„f'

Pacific Wi. rf "^ '^'*^*" f"* Atlantic and the

anTdirect";:.:^:::,^
'-' "-- ^ '-- °^ "---
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But if yo" Persist, you will soon be discovered, and then
you shall be hanged."

And to save his neck, the rascal confessed on his
knees that he had been guilty of the grossest treachery
and falsehood, h.s only punishment, however, bein/
notwithstanding the importunity of Tessouat to have him'
k. led, h>s abandonment at Montreal when Champlain
returned to that rendezvous, accompanied by a fleet of
torty canoes bound thither to sell their furs.
Perhaps the most momentous of all of Champlain's

explorations was his visit to the Hurons on the penin-
sular region bounded by Lakes Huron. Erie, and Ontario.On leavmg Tessouat and his tribe, Champlain had pro-
mised to rev,s.t them and possibly pursue his explora-
tions urther up the river. There was something of acontretemps ^n the preliminaries connected with hi,makmp such a visit. The church, in the person ofFather le Caron.the Recollet, had entered the lists with
the explorer-the mission of peace and evangelization
as a counteracting force to the counsels of war, the over-commg of heathenism as a correlative to the subdual
of the Iroquois^ Champlain had promised the Canadian

sih IfT .'" ' ''""'''""='' ^"''' ^'^^'"'t 'hft tribes
south of the great lakes, while Father Caron had made
"P h^ m,nd to establish mission stations in the heart of

near Montreal, the explorer and the missionary being
both present at the pow-wow. Champlain promised toom them w.th all the white men he could muster, while
they promised in turn to mass a force of two thousand
five hundred warriors for the projected invasion of the
territory of the Five Nations. The evolution of coer
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measures with PontgrTvrfor r^ ' ^"'^'^' '° '''''^
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white man toThrea' L r T '"'''''''''"' ^' *e firstthread the wondrous maze of hill and dale
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and woodland. Teswuat had done his best to disiuad«
him from visiting the Nipissings.

" It grieves us to think of the hardships you must
endure," was what the old chief said. " The Nipissingi
havf weak head's. They are good for nothing in war.
but they kill us with charms and poison us; and they
will kill you, too."

At the mouth of the Mattawan they were not mc e
than thirty miles, as the crow flies, from Lake Nipissing.
A detour was, however, deci<led upon, up the Mattawan
and tiieiice across country close to the lal-elet of Nas-
baussii.g, the well-trodden portage Kringing them to the
broad expanse of water somewhere near the site of the
present town of North Uay. The first Indian village they
struck was inhabited by a branch of the Nipissings, whose
medicine-men were so much in evidence as to give some
ground for Tessouafs opinion of the whole tribe, whom
the Jesuits at a feter date nicknamed the Sorcerers
though their incantations did not prevent Champlain and
his company from enjoying their hospitality. The
second grc up of Indians the explorer met-three hundred
of them out on one of the bhiebirry barrens gathering
their wmter supply of small fruits he himself nick-
named " Les Cheveux Releves," on account of the fan-
tastic way they had of dressing their hair as a kind of
crownmg glory to their tattooed bodies and painted
armour. Less fierce in spirit than in looks, they invited
Champlain and his men to visit them in their encamp-
ments, and volunteered to show him the way to them
on the far side of the Mer Douce, or Georgian Bay
down the French River and beyond the archipelago at
Its mouth.

r^\
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Those who have passed by steamboat along the lake-

Plain slw r""'V'
'''"' '"""•^ ''''= -•- *'-' <^h,„ -

l^rha
»"''/'"';^°n««'"8^""P» of islands, „n which

Ta s and r^ k'
' '''''"^' "'""" "'^''= "^J^-'

a rn^er., "^ ^"T"""' l'^°S^'- has left only

L M .
^P''"'"""- ^'"e route Cha.nplain followedfrom Mat.hedash Bay turned southward and ov rl n^to the mtenor of peninsular (Ontario, the explorer fol-owmg ,he track taken by Father le Caron through fourInd,an centres of population within the territofy now

himself'rr'T" .'"°""'^- ''•'' «-°"" -ad Latedh,m elf a, Carhagouha, and thither Champlain went ton>eet him and to take counsel with the congregating

prXTed
'° "T "^ "^^ P^"'^""' assistanceTZ

projected march against the Iroquois. He was in noway disappointed with .is reception. The Jri s w"^overjoyed to greet him and to tell him all ,ha" Talbeen domg for his benighted parishioners. The tribes'

:^:;^^s:;irt^:i-rfe::r-T

taking part in the celeb^lLr;;'h trs^^^Hh"''""

j?^.:irm-hri;-£S^^"^
^n;r;:T:h^rr""-^-S^:^^:
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At length Etienne Brule was sent out with twelve
Indians to hasten a promised contingent of five hundred
Enes when the festivities could no longer be prolonged
for them at Cahiague. Across Lake Simcoe the flotilla
of canoes sped, to reach the mouth of the Talbot
cross the portage to Balsam Lake, and thence to canoe'
and portage .t to Lake Ontario by the trail of land and
water terminating at the mouth of the river TrentWhen they had crossed the great lake, it took them four
days before they reached the nearest of the Iroquois'
fortified encampments, situated, as it was. a few miles
south of the eastern end of Oneida Lake
Here the explorer came in presence of a new experi-

ence. He had never before seen a fortress built bvIndians strong enough to resist a gunpowder onsetThe fort was hexagonal in form, with an enclosure of
four concentric rows of palisades, surmounted by a gal-
lery from which the defenders could throw showers of
arrows and stones from behind the upper timbers of the
enclosing tree-trunks. A plentiful supply of water for
drinking purposes and the quenching of fires ran allaround in a continuous sluice which was fed from apond on the far side of the fort. It was altogether the
strongest structure Champlain had seen in his travelsamong the Indian tribes, and the only way he could
hink of overcoming its strength was by building rough
timber towers from which, when they were dragged for-ward, the besiegers could overlook the uprighfrnds ofthe enemy-s palisades, and pour in upon the besieged
their arrows or arquebuse balls

But it was all a case of teaching the European art ofwar to a parcel of excited children in articulo pugnac
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The old way of attack was the best way to the bulk ofChamplam's allies. Champlain's de.Jy weapon haHbred „ the. a superstitious trust in i'/efficacrwhi hal the,r md.scret.on of leaping and shouting and irTegt,

H the white man was not invulnerable, what wa" he

orHprl„ fi i.! .

Champlam's demands for moreo^^deriy fightmg than they were accustomed to; and

to 1,;.
^"^'' "'^ 'hird day he came out upon his allies

Lhamplam made good use nf ti, .gooa use of the wmter months he

«i
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had to spend on and around Uke Simcoe in companion-

nL "'
^'?r"'^'

''"^ ''''"'' 'hat borders on

thicklv ^'^',T'.
^^="'^"*<'^^h Bay» was then the mostthick y populated part of the peninsula. The tribesmcluded the Cheveux Releves, the Tobacco Nation andthe Hurons proper, with the Neutral Nation in the

At the time of Champlain's visit all these were at peacewth one another, and every opportunity was given him
to pass from settlement to settlement, sometimes with the
missionary and sometimes alone with his Indian wides
taking note of the peculiarities of each tribe and their'means of subsistence. It was not a land flowing withm.lk and honey; but he saw in the mildness of its
climate, the fertility of its soil and the natural wealthm Its timber and game resources, a locality suitable for
cok)n.zat.on by thousands where hundreds were all it
possessed The failure of the incursion against the Iro-
quois had for a time a dampening effect on the popu-
larity of the paleface who did not fight with bow andarrow; but the unhappy issue of the raid did not hinder
crowds from following warrior and ecclesiastic as they
passed from village to village with their message of glad
tidings from the old world to the new.
Vignan's falsehoods had not fully dissipated the dream

of Champlain about that water-link between the oceans-
and on his return home ihe way he had come, to elude the
Iroquois canoes that frequented the St. Lawrence route
he exacted from the Nipissings a pledge that they would
jom him m an excursion in search of that great prob-
ematic v^aterway at some future day. Everywhere, as
he passed on his way homeward, he invited the tribes-
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men of the great inland peninsula to bring their peltries
to the annual fur market at Montreal, where there would
be a chance of discussing what future action should betaken by French and Indian against their common foe
of the Iroquois nations. The evolution had matured acommon cause between French and Indian, and thatcommon cause was no other than the origin of a second-ommon cause being matured between the English and

h-mself whde on h.s explorations, and his colony during
h.s absence, had awakened ethical forces that have made
Of a great social evolution what it is for us to-day, after

InT^SlsheT"""'
"'' ''' ''^°'-"" "' '"'^' ---^

The first chapters of this story of racial rage are given
in Champlains own writings, while the evolution takesup very many chapters of Canadian history. One of
his volumes has already been referred to as having been
published m 16.3. This was preceded by his booklet of
eighty pages entitled: "About the Savages, or the

Sw ^K ^'T' ^•'"'"P'^''"' °f B-"^^-- -ade inNew France. H.s last work was published in 1612and IS entitled: "Voyages in New France, or Canada,'made by Sieur de Champlain, Captain of the King's
Marine Service; and all the discoveries made by thesame from ,603 to 1629." And when we examine this
last volume we learn what Champlain was as an ex-

aT' .
explorations in Canada were completed in

1616. At that date he had seen more of Canada than
any other white man, having studied the fauna and flora
of the country, examined and experimented with its
soils, noted the marvel of the resources of its woodlands
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lakes and rivers, making map-drawings of its lake-shor»

n a wo.il rh
'

"T""'"
'"'' '="^*°'"^ °f 'he aborigines,in a word, Champlam as an explorer has to be made asmuch o as he has been as a colonizer and goTelr

o« a cty, the father of two countries that are all but one.






